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Notice
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NOTICE
streets, sidewalks and bridges will give
all
Interested In tbe establish

JONES, Agents.
sDtf

JohnP.Squiie&Co's
STRICTLY PORE
rut up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE
la 3, 6,10 lb pails and 10 0) tubs ; also Pnrtl.snl
by the Tierce, Barrel, Half Barrels and Tubs : Is
fur sale by every First-Class (irocer and Provision
Dealer; all I Aid rendered by us Is free from all
Cotton Seed on, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so commonly used, and Is
Warraalrii sirlcii; Pare.
None gennlue without our name stamped upon

package.

the

JOHN H. VOSE,

Eastern Agent,

IOKTI.ANU. ME.

ap29

mitt

W.D. LITTLE & CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
Established in 1843·

NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET.
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates.
Kirel-class compaules, American and Foreign.
oct2'.i

ineodtf

DYΕ

HOUSE NOTICE.

Garments Cleansed or Dyed While, and
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
rrrbir

13

oct29

of

Hard to Klake an Empty
Sack Stand Upright."
It is equally hard to And

to
parties
of the grade of Crescent and Wescott
streets; and will meet for that purpose at the
corner of Ellsworth and Hill streets, on Tuesday
the 14th day of May, 1889, at four o'clock p. m. :
and will thereafter fix and determine what grade
the public necessity and convenience will require.
By order of the Committee,
ΝΕΗΕΜ1ΛΗ SMART, Chairman.
Portland, May 7th, 1889.
may8dtd

Boots and ShOCS
at lower

prices than

at

Ordinance Relating: to Doçs.
owner or keeper of
dog shall annually
EVEKY
cause It to be registered, described,
in the office of the
licensed for
a

anu

one year
city clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk the sum of
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around its neck a collar distinctly marked with
the owner's name and registered number, and
shall pay Into the city treasury for such license

fC·?

Attest:

GEO. C. BURGESS.
City Clerk.
Citv Marshal's Officb, 1
April 10, 1889. (
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strl ly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREKfi
aprl7dtf
City Marshal.

BUY SHOES

Wnukenpliast Boots for $2.00
upwurds.
dents' line Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boots, opern toe, single soles, dongola tops, seamless
cut— just the thing for young

men's dress shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

«il tf

ape

$1.75.
Special for ToOajr.
Beceived,
—

large lot of Ladles'

FINE

—

DONGOLA

BOOTS.

toe patent tip, very stylish, perfect
fitting and elegantly finished throughout,

Opera

only

$1.75

Our $2.00 Kid Boots at
$1.75 per pair.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

BROWN,
MAMMOTH

Market Sqnare.

: : :

GOLD BOOT,

461

may4

BARGAINS FOR ONE WEEK.
Ladies' Frenoh Finish Button Boots,
$2.50
Lace
250
Fine Oongola Button
2.00
Common Sense Boots, 2.00
Hand Sewed Welt Boots,
3.00
1.75
Fancy Patent Leather Tip Boots,
"
1.50
Bright Bonga Boots,
Ei'ra Fancy Oxford Ties,
1 38
House Slippers,
40c, 75c and 1.00
Hand Sewed Boots,
$3.00 to 5.00
Fane; Slippers, $1.00,1 25,1.50 and 2.00

Our New French Process
$3.00 Boots
For Ladles lmve fully justified Hie claims made
lor them. Tbey are tlie most comfortable and
best fitting Boot manufactured. Tbey do not rip
or squeak and give the root a mucb smaller appearance than ordinary Boots.

St.
Congress
eodtf

Prices for Families and
Offices:
$1.60

per month,

'·

"

2.00

«

"

2.60
.25

By tbe cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

Α

βΡΓΓΙΑΙ TV

Prices $3.50 to $6.00

DEAN BROS.,
453 and 455

time!

can

delivery

giving

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,

Thomas R.
apl

eodtf

M Clothing House !
WM. NASH & CO.,

West

550 Congress,

Oak Street.

cor.

At the new store we have
with a stock
ot Medium and Flue Clothing and
Hoods ; no satinet or i-lioddy floods ; no slop-work
manufacture. For low priced suits we have a variety of styles of all wool goods from some of the
well known mills which we shall sell for $10.00;
they are bargains. Our Suits in flue goods costing
from $18.00 to (26 00 compare favorably with
custom work, and for style aud llolsh are superior
to some of It.
We buy the best made goods we
can find, mark them at a small margin ol profit
and sell tbem s rlctly at On· Price.

opened

$10.00

Spring Overcoats

Furnishing

to

Men's aud Youth*' Suits 10.00 "
Bore' Suite, ages 14tol8 7.50 "
·«
"
·«
4 "14 2.00"
Men'* and Youths' Pants 2.50 "
1.00 "
Boys' Pants

$25.00

2S.00
20.00
10.00
7.00
8.50

FULL LLNE OF

FURNISHING GOODS.

WM. NASH & CO.,
ap30

dtt

LEAD,
URE Λ LINSEED
OIL

( PAINT,

Colors,
Stains, Varnishes,
Brushes, Calsom Finish,
Bronze Powders, &c.
MmuiuB

»ρβ

SON,*
HT.

Istor4tlip2m

ICE!
a

Full Supply of

Mount Gutter Mineral Water Ice,

FRAZERgrease

HEST IN THF. WORLD.
wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Not effected by heat. UET THE UKNVINB.

Sewall

BALK

BY

Safety Car Heating Go.

A QUAKTEKLY DIVIDEND of 1 per cent
J\. baa been this day declared payable on ;.nd
after May 23.1889. to stockholders on record at
close of business May 10, 1889. Transfer books
close from May 10 to May 23 inclusive.
C. B. STItOUT, Treasurer.
Portland, April 27.
eodtmay23

FOR THE DEAF
Who bave urged

to visit Portland that they
may examine my Invisible device I· aid the
Heart··, I have arranged to be at the Falmouth
Hotel on Friday, May 10th, until 6 p. ill., and
should be pleased to meet any who are in search
of a relief from deafness.
Η. Λ. WAE.KM,
Bridgeport, t;»nn.
my9d2t
me

The UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COWPANÏ is η strong
Company, possessing Assets of
more than Six Millions of Dollars,
and a
large surplus over all

BURNHAM & CO.'S,
71 Cross Street.
No.

Ulm-lBtp

ENGINES,
Boilers,

SAW HILL,
Crist Mill.
and all kinds of Wood

Working

Machinery

and Hill tupplles.

H. SCAN LAN &

CO.,

ΙΟ EickaaiflfM., Pwilud.

du

Insure

Klorali

in

the

UNION

MUTUAL today.
Annual Meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Home for Aged
be held THURSDAY EVENING,
will
Men,
May 9th. at half past seven o'clock.
Η. H. EMEllY, Secretary.
maySdet

THE

ORDER

YOU

WHEN

LEAVE YOUR ORDERS AT

mr2l

also

an

PARASOLS,
Fans, Collars, Cuffs,

Ruch-

inçsand Small Wares.

538

Congress

Sti eet.

SLADE'S AMBER SOAP

5 AS
AN IMPROVEMENT IN TOILET SOAP
For sale by W. L. WILSON & CO., and ·ΕΟ.
C. SHAW & CO.
may71stpnrmlm

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
POBTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT 97 Kxchamg·

Street. Portland. Mb
Address all communications to
POBTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
THE WEATHER.
Signal

Office, Wab Dkp't,
Washington, D. C.,
May 8. 1889, 8 p.m.

Indications tor the next 24 hours (or
New England are warmer and fair weather,
and southerly winds.

APOL LINARIS
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

frequently made to
bearing labels
closely resembling the genuine ApolliAttempts

are

palm off inferior Waters
naris labels.
Bottles bearing the
naris

labels

are

genuine Apollifrequently filled with a

spurious article.

Thermometer,

ι 8 Ρ H
30.967 29.940
4«.
60.

Humidity

41.
92.

18

Barometer....
Dew Point....
Wind

Α Μ

sw

Velocity

46.
! 87.

Is

ci'dleslci'dles

Weather

Mean dally ther....47.0
Maximum ther
59.0
Minimum ther—40.6

Max. vel. wind
Total preclp

12
0

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

(May 8,1889, 8.00 P. M).
Observations taken at the same moment ot time
at all stations.
Wind

Place|of

s.

ifΡ

Observation.

3S

SÎ

ÏÎ

SfO

3*

IS

I

Kastport,

I

Me 29.96

Portland, Me 29.94
Boston, Mass 29.98
Block Island 30.04
Nantucket.. 30.02
29.92
Albany
New York... 30.00
a
Phlladelphi 29.98
Washington. 29.98
Norfolk, Va. 29.92

Hatteras

40
50
64

46:

0{
4*8

+20
0

44

76
58

+6

0

74!
72

70'

30.08
Wilmington.. 30.00
Jacksonville 30.12
Cal veston... 29.98
Moutgoiner y 30.08
New Orleans 30.10
Shreveport..
Knox ville.... 80.08
29.98
Memphis
Cincinnati, 0. 29.96

60
70
78

841
80

+14'

Buffalo, N.Y. 30.001
29.96

64
66

+2,

29.96

8oj +10

....

Plttshurg....

Oswego

Cleveland....
Detroit....
Chicago, 111..
Oulnu
St. Paul,Minn
St. Vincent..
Bismarck....

29.98

29.92

29.76
29.56
29.64
29.44
29.64
Cheyenne... 29.74
North Platte 29.70
Denver, Col. 29.64
Halifax
30.00
Montreal
29.84
Yarmouth... 29.98

74|

JSrunnen
•"i2

SW

S
8W
SW
SW
β
£
SW
NW
SE

i—* £
-8 8

f0
+11
4

Clm

Sifi
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

Cloudy

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dlss
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

S
SW
β

Cloudy

78

SW

72

s

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles

HO'
76

76
82
64

72
54

SW
+4 w

Cl'dles
Cl'dles

SW

Clm
S
SE
8
Ν
+4 8
W

Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Cl'dles
Ρ C

s""

Cloudy

ίβ2

44
52,
70

58'
46

ίΙ

40

-S

8
Ν
Ε

8W
8

Cloudy
Ρ C
Ρ C
Ρ C

Cloudy
Ρ
Ρ

C
c

Foggy

Ρ C—Partly Cloudy.

LESS THAN SIX DAYS.

"

around

an

anchor.

MiiThlstpbotofcolnrm

Eng-

Sentiment Above.

New York, May 8.—Before the Senate
committee on interstate commerce. President
James J. H1U, ol the St. Panl, Minnesota <fc
Manitoba railroad, described in detail the
subsidies and government gifts of money
and land to the Canadian Pacific road. He
gave!an account of the probable route of the
future between Asia and Europe. The Ca~
nadlan Pacific road, he said, had a fast Une
of steamers running from Its western terminus to Asia and from its eastern terminus to
Liverpool. "In eighteen months," said l»ef
"I fully expect one can travel from New
York to Yokohama in two weeks."
Erastus Wiman took the witness chair.
"The construction of the Canadian railways," he said, "has done more to contribute
to closer relationship between the East and
West than anything else." Wiman spoke
strongly In favor of commercial reciprocity
and figured out how, in that event, Canadian
territory would at once be built up by emigration from Europe and largely from the
United States.
This close Interchange of
ideas and peoples must eventually bring
about one grand republic. According to Mr.
Wiman, "the tie which binds Canada to England Is but sentiment." He said that Canada must either became an Independent republic or join with the United States.
President Charles Francis Adauis of the
Union

Pacific thmiirht th« intoretafa
merce law lu many cases was cruel.
Those
who obeyed it lost by Its operation and those
who evaded it profited.
"I should like, however." he said, "to see
it universally obeyed and given a fair trial,
and since January first I really believe the
law has been better obeyed than ever before.
I know for instance that large shippers who

heretofore have practically dictated their
own terms can do so no longer. I think the
commisssion is doing good work and am
glad to »ee they proceed cautiously."
Mr. Adams thought a common railroad
law between Canada and the United States
and a legalized pool would be a good thing.
"If you think the interstate law is a good
thing then where does all the opposition
come from?" asked Senator Blair.
"Tou must remember that the country has
been built up on a system of distribution
which the Interstate law shakes to its foundation," replied Mr. Adams. "The long and
short hrul clause gives in effect to smaller
cities many of the advantages heretofore exc'usively enjoyed by larger cities and the
consequence is that in a city like San
Francisco opposition is very strong."
"Then it is a question of whether the
smaller towns shall be enslaved by the
larger ones, or the larger ones give up some
of their prestige to them?" asked Senator
Blair.
"Enslave is a strong word," said Mr.
Adams, "but without question what is taken
from one goes to another."
In conclusion the witness said that while
nominally the president of the Union Pacific, he really knew but little of its practical
workings and referred the committee to
members of the Union Pacific
executive
staff at Omaha.
THE RIGHT TO VOTE
White Men In Lafayette, Louisiana.

armed men under Gen. Alexander Declouette
of St. Martin's Parish, rode into Lafayette,

yesterday morning, and took possession of
the town. They demanded the resignation
of the negro justice of the peace and the neconstable. The latter had disappeared,
ut the former complied with the demand.
The regulators, pretending to have heard
that Mr. Vignaux, a prominent Republican,
who had been suggested as United States
marshal of the western district of Louisiana,
had furnished arms to negroes,called on that
who is now town marshal of Laayette. They discussed with him the matter of bis having attempted to vots negroes
at the election last Monday. They informed
him their purpose was to prevent negroes
from voting. Mr. Vignaux stated that he
had no more anxiety than they had on the
subject, and tnat he was at the polls Monday
morning performing his sworn duty under
the law. This statement being satisfactory,
the regulators concluded to allow Mr. Vig-

§ro

?entleman.

naux to remain awhile
so to speak.
The

City of Paris Beats the Record
of the Etruria.

New Yobk, May 8.—The City of Paris has
beaten the record. This glorious thing that
floats on the seas steamed up to Sandy Hook
this morning at 8.15 with a record behind
her of five days, 23 hours, seven minutes.
She has left herself nothiDg to beat but herself, and she intends to do that.
Not only has she beaten the record for the
the fastest trips, which was the fitruria's
six days, one hour and 55 minutes, but on
he fifth day she drove her nose into the gray
old ocean and skimmed over more watery
waste in 24 hours than ever anything with a
keel has done since the world was made—511
miles.
This is the record of the daily flight over
the bright blue : May 3, the first day. 445
miles; May 4, with a northwest wind, 492;
May 5, again with a northwest wind, 504 ;
May G, with a west-northwest breeze, 505,
and May 7, 511. Then a little spin of 398
miles, to the Hook.
She had a cabin list of 132 passengers,
among whom were David Dudley Field, I.
A. Maguire, the Argentine consul general to
Canada, and Elliott Zborowsky and servant.

that another election should
υ» neiu next Monday iorenoon lor municipal officers of Lafayette, at which only white
men shall vote.
As this election will not be legal the names
of those receiving a majority of the votes
cîst will be sent to the governor for appointment.

WORK FOR YOUNG MEN.
The International Convention in the
City of Brotherly Love.

Philadelphia, May 8.—The 28th International convention of Toung Men's Christian Associations was called to order this
morning by Gen. Howard of New York,
vice president of the last convention, in the
presence of the most prominent laymen of
the evangical churches in the United States,
Canada, England, Germany, Sweden, Switzerland and other countries. About 1000 delegates were present.
Among those from
foreign countries are M. II. Hadder of London, Baron Van Starck of Berlin, Karl Laiez
of Stockholm. E. Haefer, secretary of the
Zurich Association ; Robert Burns, secretary of the Aldersgate Branch of the London
Association ; Robert McCann, national secretary for Ireland; Viscount Mich Una, a
Japanese nobleman of Tokio; John T.
Swift, corresponding member of the international committee of the association for
Japan. The convention opened by singing
led by Ira D. Sankey.
These officers were
:

President—H. B. Chamberlain, Denver.
Vice Presidents-John Irvine, St. John, Ν. B.:
Dr. Frederick W. Kelly, Montreal: A. 8. Wood

worth, Boston ; Charles D. Alexander, Ban Fianeisco; Prof. Charles W. Dallney, Jr., Knoxvllle,
Tenn.; Wui. C. Hlgham, Sioux City, la.; Charles
D. Meigs, Jr., Indianapolis; Walter
McDonald,
KausasCity; Frank W. Kennedy, Phlladelnhia.

Secretary—Ueorge

Townsend, Chicago.
Assistant Serretaries-Mr.Kinpott, Minneapolis
H. O. Williams, Richmond, Va.

Three hundred pounds have been raised
for Capt. Murrell in London.

Sevent;«five families were rendered homeby a fire Moreland, Ills., yesterday.
The first Scotch-Irish convention on either

less

side of the Atlantic, nnened at Columbia.

lean., îuesaay.
The crop report. Issued at Memphis, Tenn.,
yesterday.says the season lor 1889 opens favorably for cotton and corn.
The State of New York has purchased

three dynamos for use In the execution of
the death penalty by
electricity.
□Five men were killed and others injured
by an explosion on the whaling bark Sea
Fox of New Bedford, off the coast of Africa
about March 1st.
Contractor J. E. McCormick has disappeared from Tacoma, W. T., with about #00,000 secured from friends.
Representative Cannon of Illinois declares that revenue reduction will be the
next question before Congress.
Frank Page, his wife and Mrs. Napoleon

Barry drove off a bridge at Lawrence, Mass.,
yesterday, and Mrs. Barry was drowned.
Steamboat City of Springfield struck on

the rocks west of Execution light near New
York yesterday morning, and lies in a bad
Peter N. Kent, cashier of the Burlington
freight office at Kansas City, was Tuesday
detected In an attempt to embezzle 830,000
and arrested.
A shortage of $1500 has been caused in the
accounts of the New Bedford (Mass.) Five
Cents Savings Bank by the Irregularities of
Treasurer Rickitson,

B.

MAINE.
Down An Elevator Well.
Calais, May 8.—John Davis, about fifteen
years old, fe'l down an elevator well at the
St. Croix shoe factory today, from the cutting room in the second story to the basement floor, sustaining very serious injuries.
The first salmon of the season was caught
in the St. Croix river yesterday.
Took Pari· Green.
Banoob, May 8.—Sewall Larrabee of

Jackson, yesterday, took
Paris green.

two

spoonfuls

He is still unconscious.

of
The

doctors think there is no hope of hi s recovery. Some unpleasant features in the family
are said to be the cause of the act.
An Electrician
«Aiiuutt,

GENERAL NEWS.

longer onjprobabation
regulators and authorities

finally agreed

juajr

Fatally Injured.
ϋΓβϋΟ&Β

ο.—liUXtriUlKD

stood this morning,

high platform built
long wagon, elevated enough so that
be could reach the overhead wires ol the
electric street railway. Losing his balance
he (ell, turning over once and
striking on
the back of his head and neck in the street
below. It is thought his skull was fractured
and that be will die. He belonged in South
ington, Conn.
on a

upon a

Over

the

Crand

Southern.

Calais, May 8.—Several capitalists and
L. C. Wade, president of the Mexican Cen"
tral railway, went over the Grand ^Southern
railway yesterday accompanied by Colone /
J.N.Green.

The party drove

gor.

the pro
and Ban

over

jected shore line between Calais

Three Fires.
Farmington, May 8.—A despatch to the
Farmington Chronicle today, says the house
and stable of Jerry Oakes in Rangeley
Loss $3,000; Inburned this morning
sured $1,700.
Gardiner, May 8.—The dwelling house
and farm buildings in North Whitefield
owned and occupied by Mrs. John Π. Wing
were destroyed by fire, yesterday afternoon.
Loss «25,00.
Saco, May 8.—The buildings of Orrin F.
Hutchinson, of Ferry Beach, burned tonight.
The fire caught from lobster kettles In a shed
The loss is about
adjoining the bam.
82000; Insured for $1000.
Maine Money Down South.
Bangor,May 8.—Mr. 3. F. Smith of Hampden, is the president of a company recently
formed to mine the Iron ore in the hills at

Mr. Smith, while

Bluffton, Alabama.

on a

Southern trio some time ago, heard reports
of wonderful deposits of iron ore In these
hills and Investigated.
Others heard the
same reports and a company was at once
the
$500,000
Of
formed.
capital stock paid
In probably $150,000 Is Maine capital, among
the stockholders being J. yf, Hopkins of

Hampden, F. H. C. Reynolds ol Bangor,
County Commissioner John L. Swift, W. M.
Fennell and Captain Skofield of Brunswick,
D. A. Booker of Brunswick, Meisrs. Schofield of Harpswell, Samuel Sylvester of Lisbon Falls, J. H. Escott of Lisbon Falls tod
J. C. Scatesof Saccarappa.
Professor Robinson of Bowdoln has visited Bluffton and made a favorable report on
Its resources.
Thieves

Condition.
Canton, May 8.—On Tuesday the railroad
commissioners made their semi-annual examination of the Rumford Falls <ik Buckfield
railroad, going over this road in a special
train. They found the track much better
than is usual at the spring examination, and
all the bridges in first-lass condition. The
commissioners were much pleased with the
good condition of the roaa.
A Road

Good

In

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Shall Canadian

ject

Built Cars be Subto

Duty?

Washington, May 8.—Secretary Wlndom
and Assistant Secretary Tichenor today gave
a hearing to persons Interested in the question of the dutiable character of Canadian
uuiib tato

u3cu iu

tuc

uauopunaiiuu

υι

uior-

chandise between Canadian and United
States points. Several persons were present
representing American roads and American
Each spoke In opposition to the
capital.
proposed imposition of duty on the cars In
question. In January last Secretary Fairchild affirmed the decision ol a collector of
customs In assessing a duty at the rate of 3S
per cent ad valorem on several Canadianbuilt cars, imported lor use in
transporting
merchandise between Chicago and New
York. This action was suspended the next
day, and the case Is now pending before the

department.
Gen. Spalding admitted that there Is no
specific law authorizing the free entry of for-

bnllt cars, but the practice has been
sanctioned by the Treasury Department for
nearly a quarter of a century, and never before Questioned. He suggested the question
be left to Congress for settlement. No one
at present advocates the other side of the
proposition. It Is understood the Collector
of Detroit takes that view of the case.
eign

Money for the Mllltl·.
Washington, May 8.—The War Department has Just completed and published the
allotments of the $400,000 appropriated by
Congress for the equipment of the militia.
The allotments are based on the representation of the States in Congress.
The distribution In New England Is as follows :
Connecticut.. .$5.695.021 Maine
$5,695.62
Massachusettsl3.2M9.78 Ν. Hampshire 3,797.08
Hhode Island.. 3,797.08! Vermont
3,797.08
The Pension List.
Washington, May 8.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows :
ORIGINAL.

James Rrltt.
Hiram Bradstreet,

Charles H. Berry.
George TerroL
INCREASE.

William C. Rusbton,
Henry H. Cook.
lteuben H. 1'ray.
Nathan Yelton,
Daniel McNutt,

Harding.

Horace L. I'easby,

Charles A. Deals.
W. Hair.
Stephen Bryant.
William 11. Hardy.
A. K. Cadus,
itobert E. Howes,
Aimer Bosworth.

John

Two Appointments.
Washington, May 8.—Henry C. Gordon
has been appointed special agent
of the general land office, and George B.
Crittenden of Connecticut, chief of division
in the census office.
οι Indiana

THE MASONS.
The

Proceeding· of
the

the Grand Bodies

Second

Day.

The Grand Chapter met at 9 o'clock yesterday morning. Various committees reported
routine business.
The committee on certificates reported
against their issue.
The report on returns showed 4338 members, a gain of 100, with 250 candidates, a
gain of 27 over last year.
Past Grand High Priest Horace H. Burbank of Saco, was called to the chair, where
he Installed George W. Gouldlug as Grand
High Prleet The following appointments
on

then announced :
District Deputy Urand High Priests5. Almond C. Waite, Portland.
β. Seward 8. Stearns, Norway.
7. Orel Dexter, Newport.
Grand Chaplain—Kev. George G. Hamilton,
Oakland.
Grand Captain Host—Lorenzo L. Shaw, Yarmouth.
Grand Principal Sojourner—Albro K. Cbase,
Portland.
Urand Boyal Arch Captain-Benjamin J. Hinds,
Machias.
Urand Master Bd Vail—Henry S. Webster, Gardiner.
Grand Master 2d Vail—Charles K. Tllden, Hal
lowell.
Grand Master 1st Vail—Albert I. Mather, Rockland.
Grand Stewards—Charles
iiowell. Fairfield;
HowardD. Smith, Norway; Henry F. Collins,
Houlton ; William C. Mason, Bangor.
Urand Lecturer—FrankiK. Sleeper, Sabatls.
Urand Sentinel—Warren O. Carney, Portland.
were

These, with the remaining elected officers,
Installed by Past Grand High Priest

were

Burbank.
Oriental Chapter was permitted to remain
at Fryeburg until December, and Andros-

coggin Chapter

was

permitted

to remove

from Canton to Livermore Falls.
At 11.15 a. m. the Grand Chapter closed.
The order of High Priesthood met at 11 )a.
m., Josiah H. Drummond presiding in place
of Oliver Gerrish, the president, deceased.
Seven High Priests were admitted to th e
the order. The following officers were elected:
President—J. H. Drummond, Portland.
Senior Vice President—Edward P. Burnham,
Saco.
Junior Vice President-Marquis K. King, Portland.
Treasurer—Levi A Gray. Portland.
Becorder—Stephen Berry, Portland.
Master of Ceremonies—Horace H. Burbank,
Saco.
Conductor—Fessenden I. Day, Lewlston.

Chaplain—Jeremiah Fenno, Bangor.
Steward—Albert W. Penley, Auburn.
Warden—James M. Nevens, Bucksport.
And the Council closed.
The Grand .Lodge met at 2 o'clock. The
afternoon was spent In an exemplification of
work in the first degree by Temple Lodge of
Saecarappa, Charles M. Waterhouse, Master,
for which the Grand Lodge passed a vote of
thanks. A vote of thanks was also tendered
to Edmund B. Mallett, Jr., of Freeport, for
the Masonic free bed.
The Grand Lodge
then called off until 9 a. m. Thursday.
In the evening there will be a meeting of
of Deliberation
Kite. Marquis Κ. King presiding, but the
business will be of routine character and no
public Interest.
The Grwid Commandery of Knights Templar meets Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The Grand Council of Royal and Select
Masters met at 2 p. ui., Grand Master Albert
Maine Council

M. Penley of Auburn, presiding.
The reports of grand officers showed 1,058
members, a gain of 33 during the year. The
following officers were elected:
Graud Master-Albert M. Penley, Auburn.
Deputy G. M.-Deniton E. Seymour, Calais.
Grand P. C. of W.-Wllllam K. G. Estes, 8kow

he<?ra»«l Treasurer— Leander W. Fobes, Portland.

Grand
Grand
ton.
Grand
Grand

MAY

Recorder—Ira Berry. Portland.
Chaplain—William J. llurnham, Lewis-

Master Cer.—Joseph M. Hares, Bath.
Captain Guard-Albert I. Mather, ltock-

Conductor—William C. Mason. Bangor.
'*Grand
Grand Steward—Samuel K.

Bearce, Portland.
Grand Sentinel—W. C. G. Carney, Portland.
No other business of public interest was
transacted, and the Grand Council closed.
In the evening the members attended a
meeting of Portland Council, where the
work was exemplified.
Presentation to Dr. C. C. Bank·.
pleasant incident occurred at the United
Mates Marine Hospital yesterday afternoon.
Upon returning from the city the doctor was
surprised to find hie office In possession of
the hospital employes, and still more so to
learn of the reason of their assembling. In
a few well chosen remarks, expressing the
feelings of esteem and regard held by the
hospital corps towards the doctor and their
regrets at his approaching departure. Hospital Steward W. F· Mac Donald, acting as
their spokesman, presented In their behalf
an elegant gold Masonic emblem, appropriThe complete surprise of
ately Inscribed.
the doctor at this stage of the proceedings
precluded any eloquence In his acknowledgments, but be gradually managed to express
A

the gratification which such a token
him at the close of his term of seivlce.

gave
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the
Sweeping
Through
Michigan Villages.

Flames

SIX WERE KILLED AND TWO INJURED.
A Street

Car Knocked to
a

Woods Attack

Over Three

Hundred

Left

Families

Homeless and Destitute.

Sleepless Nights Among

the

Moun-

The Driver Saw the Gates Were Up
and Drove Ahead.

Two Persons Killed in

taineers In New York.

Sullivan, Mich., May 8.—Forest fires igthird οί that sum in insurance.
Twenty-five families were rendered homeless and destitute.
Ishpexnisu, Mich., May 9.—Yesterday
afternoon the town of Spaulding, 500 inhabitants, was nearly destroyed by fire. Three
hundred people are homeless. No lives were
lost. Rain last night quenched the fires.
a

MANY SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
Caused by
Forest
Fires
In the
Mountains of New York.

Nkwbcbq, Ν. Y., May 8.—Forest fires are
burning on the Shawangunk mountains on
the Catskills and Highlands, below this
city, as well as on the Flshklll mountains.
Passengers coming in on the New York A
New England road say fires are burning on
the mountains in that vicinity and on the
State line. ▲ large amount of woodlands
have been seriously damaged. Fires are reported on the increase in all directions. As
yet no lives are reported lost. The dry, hot
air causes great fears to be entertained by
those living in the vicinity of the fires. These
frvlnn fimao f«r n.Aiinfalnna.a
<1 tkaU

OPO

η η

families.

They

sleepless nights.

pass many

THE TEMPORARY HOME.

Annual

Report·

Election

and

of

Officer*.
The annual meeting of the Temporary
Home for Women and Children was held
yesterday afternoon. A number of visitors
went out in the Bradley's Corner horse cars.
All present expressed themselves as more
than pleased at the appearance of the home
which does great credit to its founders and
supporters. The secretary. Miss H. L. Fox,
reported as follows :
Though "the circle of seasons" has been
seven times completed since we began the
work of the Temporary Home for Women
and Children, we have nothing new to offer
to Its nntlrlng and ever hopeful workers, but
make our most earnest appeal to those who
know little of us except through these yearly statements of tacts.
The young girl sent to us by her mother for
safety from the civil surroundings ο ( her
home, the baby needing the care which its
sick mother cannot give, Is gladly left with
us for a small sum by its father, and the
poor young girls whom the police matron
brings to our refuge where they are helped
to resist their many
temptations are all strong
witnesses of the need of our labors.
the
fortunes
of our inmates we
Following
find much to encourage and reward us for
our cares and solicitudes. The deserted, the
forlorn, the helpless and weak, trembling on
the verge of utter ruin, may now be found in
good homes earning their own self-respect
and that of those around them, showing
how much a helping hand can do when
stretched
out
at
the
moment.
right
have
Children
from
ns to be
gone
or
received
into
adopted
good
homes with their mothers, where a right direction Is given to lives that otherwise might
become pests In the community. The little
waif who last year was piteously left to perish with cold or find bis home In a workhouse, has been taken from our nursery into

the hearts and home of a family where it
would bave been a blessing to have been

born.

Thanks to the skill and watchfulness of
our kind physicians the health of our various
inmates has been good during the year. Five
times the angel of live has brought us new
objects of care, while the angel of death has
not crossed our threshold. We feel this report may be partially retrospective. Beginning in a few small and Inconvenient room s.
we struggled on in the hope of a better
dwelling and now we have a real home for
all to whom no other door opens. Temporary as it must generally be for Its inmates,
still it has the home element which they all
need. We believe the family relation to be
God-implanted, therefore elevating, and
through this belief we never separate mother
and child willingly. Drawing its first breath
in an atmosphere of purity and comfort, we
hope this same atmosphere will prove to
the little
one
an
antidote to any in-

herited depravity.

In fact,

we

find

large

a

SUSCt^lIUlC LU fcllO
home influences around them, ana if
after they leave us some may fall
tbe way,
let us
In
able to do so much and
save so many, with an assurance tbat with
some good seed has been sown tbat must
ptûpv»»

nv/irov
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iuuj»WTJO

good

rejoice

\all
bear

by

being

fruit.

The generous glit of the land, added to
contributions from different parts of
the
State, enabled us to build our present house,
and we bad the great satisfaction of entering
It free of debt.
Under the care of our devoted matron and her equally devoted assistants, Its bedrooms, nurseries, living-room
and other apartments necessary for such an
institution, are made to serve the highest
purposes of our work. Our resources for the
support of the Home are from annual subscriptions :and tbe sum allowed us by the
State, which are inadequate to tbe amount
of good we wish to and eould accomplish.
We earnestly appeal to tbe mother-heart of
our whole State, as well as all Interested and
busy in the cause of humanity, to give us the
material aid we do so much need.
Strong
wills
accomplish much, but money is
the central force. If It were In our power
we would
take
into our home every
reader of this report ; then they would realize In Its comfort, purity, and quiet restfulness bow much this home Is needed and how
much has been done with the funds given
us.
We urge everybody near and distant to
see for themselves the result of our work,
feeling sure they will then be convinced we
ought to be lifted above tbe poverty with

which

contending.
Our sincere thanks are tendered to tbe
friends
who
hava in various ways remany
membered us, with the hope that all who
possibly can will double their gifts tbe comwe are now

ing year.

On May 8th there were at the Home
Women
Children
Total number of womeu during tbe year
Total number of children during tbe year
Total number of Inmate* during the year
Largest Dumber of Inmates at one time
Smallest number of Inmates at oue time
Women sent to places
I .eft to go to friends
Sent away

Sent to

Sent wltli the mother
Taken

by

the mother

Boarded by the mother

or

father

Born

XO
14
32

30
ett
25
14
13
»
3
3
7
ft
17
1

S

Miss Maria D. Gould, treasurer, announces
the receipts for tbe year as $2037.96, and
$495.15 was on deposit May nth, 1888. Tbe
expenses for the year were $205:2.34. thus requiring a withdrawal of $14.38 from the Dank
account, leaving a balance on deposit of
$480.77. More money is needed by the society, In annual subscriptions, to accomplish
the ends of the society, and this Is especially
tue

uttst? iu utuer

State.
These officers

ciitic»

were

auu

iuwqs

in

me

elected :

President— Mrs. Alexander W. Longfellow.
Vice President—Mrs. Philip H. Brown.
Secretary—Mrs. Harriet L. Fox.
Treasurer—Miss Maria D. Gould.
Physicians—Dr. J. L. Hersom, Dr. M. Alice

Avery.

Board of Managers-Mrs. P. H. Brown. Mrs.
Charles A. Brown. Mrs. Charles H. Baker. Miss
Ο. M. Beckett. Mrs. E. T. Burrowes, Mrs. J.W.D.
Carter. Miss C. M. Dow, Mrs. William T. Fenn,
Miss Harriet L. Fox, Miss M. D. Could, Mrs. C.
M. Oxnard, Mrs. W. W. Brown. Mrs. F. C. Johnston, Mrs. W. T. King. Mrs. A. W. Longfellow,
Miss Margaretta l.lboy. Mrs. Margaret Merrill,
Mrs. Enoch Martin, Mrs. Weston F. Mtlliken,
Miss Celta M. Patton, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens.
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Mrs. Theodore C. Wood-

bury.
Advisory Board—Francis Fesseuden, George
F. Emery, Sidney W. Thaxter, George 8. Hunt,
Franklhi J. Rollius, J. H. Druimnoud, Philip G.
Brown, all of Portland ; Nathan Farwell, Rock
land ; Ara Cushman, Auburn ; Charles G. McCully.
Calais; C. F. A. Johnson, Presque Isle; Fergusou

Haines, Blddeford; James W. Bradbury, Augusta.
Executive Committee—Mrs. A. W. Longfellow,
Mrs. P. H. Brown, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs.
Enoch Martin, Mrs. Charles Oxnard, Miss H. L.
Fox. Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Whitman Sawyer, Mrs. F.
C. Johnson, Mrs. C. M. Dow, Mrs. Westou F. Milliken.
Admission Committee—Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens,
Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Dr. Hersom.
Committee on Home»—Mrs. Stevens. Miss O.
M. Beckett, Mrs. Enoch Martin, Mrs. C. H. Baker,
Mrs. Whitman Sawyer.
Matron—Mrs. Pardee.
Assistant Matron—Miss Isa Sawyer.
Nursery Matron—Miss K. L. Porter.
A Narrow Escape.
Miss Gertrude, daughter of Mr. George

Furlong

Smashup

Kalamazoo, Mich., May β.—Λ street car
containing eight ladies and two gentlemen
was crossing the Michigan Central track on
West Main street this evening when a switch
engine dashed down upon it at a high rate of
speed and killed six persons. The car was
carried almost to Academy street, pieces Dying in all directions. Its human freight was
mangled in a frightful manner. The killed
Watles,

curred are not used between 5.30 and ti.38 p.
m., the gate keeper going home at that time.
This custom prooably deceived the driver,
who was a new man, and probably supposed
the gates would be down If an engine was

AnmTn
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CRASH ON THE RAIL.
Two
Men Killed In a Collision at
Cleveland, Ohio.
Cleveland,Ohio, May 8.—A north-bound
passenger train on the Valley Railroad, due
here at 2.30 this afternoon, entered the city
limits on time running along at the rate of
30 miles an hour when the smoker left the
track and collided with a car loaded with
coal on a side trrck. Of M passengers in the
smoker, two were instantly killed and four
painfully Injured. Half a dozen others were
bruised and cut, not seriously. The front
end »f the smoker was demolished.
It Is
said the smoker was an old one and much
out of repair.
The killed are Ε. I). Obert,
of Akron.aged 22,son of a wealthy coal operator and George J. Kempf, of No. 24 Erin
avenue, Cleveland, a
26 years old.

of Deering. had a narrow escape
from a serious accident on Congress street
yesterday forenoon. Sb· was rldmg horseback at a rapid pace when the horae stumbled, throwing ner over Ills head. She was
picked up and carried into Murphy's drug
store where restoratives were applied and
everything done for her comfort. She was
She was
badly bruised about the head.
taken to her home iu Deering.

travelling salesman,

SUNDAY SCHOOL

CONVENTION.

The Cumberland County Meeting at
Woodford'· Yesterday.
The representatives of the Sunday Schools
of all denominations In Cumberland county
met in annual convention at the Congregational

May

church,

Woodford's,

Wednesday,

8 at 9.15 a. m.

The president of the association, H. H.
Nevens, Esq., of Deering, presided over the
eonvention.
The representative attendance from the
county was quite large.
The Introductory service of prayer and
praise was conducted by Rev. Ε. E. Bacon of
Saccarappa. A cordial and very suggestive
address of welcome was made by Rev. E.
P. Wilson.
The first regular topic "What Can the
Sunday Schools Do Towards a Religious
Canvass Throughout the Country?" was
brought before the meeting by a clear and
very valuable paper by Superintendent F.
H. Cloudman. The paper gave the facts regarding an actual canvass made In the terrl
tory connected with the Sunday school at
Cumberland Mills.
The work there bas
amply repaid the effort in Its remarkable Increase of attendance at church and Sunday
school, and In deepening of interest In the
entire community.
The discussion of the subject showed that
such a convass is feasible In the country as
well as la cities and villages.
Rev. F. T.
Bayley, Rev. Mr. Oates of Limington ; Rev.
B. P. Snow, Rev. Ε. M. Cousins and many
others eneaged In the consideration of the
question, which was clearly regarded as one
of vital and practical importance.
The next number of the programme, "The
Need of Greater Definlteness in Teaching"
was Introduced In an address
by Frederick

ui
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Sunday school. Portland.

«■odilness
■fe.

Mr. Samuel Bell, Mr. Pierce and others
followed in interesting remarks. The lack
of systematic preparation accounts for
much of the indefiniteness.
Irregular attendance of teachers results in blind and
scattering instruction. Be Godly, regular in
attendance and
faithful In
Know just the point you are to preparation.
impress and
make all teaching of the hour tend
toward
this one definite truth.
Mr. MacDonald of
Saccarappa, spoke with force upon the object point or central thought to be looked for
by the teachers in each lesson. Teach this
carefully and be eure that your class grasp
that thought.
The important theme, "The Superintendent's Half Hour" was happily Introduced by
Superintendent E. S. Everett, Chestnut St.
Methodist Church, Portland. In the consideration of bis subject Mr. Everett read,
in the absence of the writer, a capital essay
by Superintendent Morse of Free Street
Chu rch, Portland, on "The Duties of the
The dlscnssion
Superintendent."
was
largely participated in and proved most interesting. Let the superintendent know
just what he desires to do, every piece selected beforehand to sing, every notice
ready, the summing up at lessons and all
else all ready.
At the opening of the afternoon session a
and prayer service was led by Superntendent Merrill of St. Lawrence street
church, Portland.
Three minute reports from the several
schools showed a fair condition of schools
through the county. Several schools report
normal classes and teachers' meetings by
which agencies much good is being done.
Chestnut street church school has a new and
interesting department, formed from the pu-

ÎHraise

Deaf Mutes.
county is at

the

Portland

School

convention.
The committee to arrange for and hold district conventions in different parts of the
county reported that two such meetings had
been successfully held.
After discussion
which went strongly to show the value of
district meetings as a help to county and
State conventions as well as a decided help
to local schools, it was voted to continue
the district work under the direction of the
executive committee.
The convention then attended to the topic :

"Our opportunities for Improvement as
teachers, discussed as follows :
First—Through normal methods, Kev. B. P.
Snow, Wlllard.
Second-The assembly at Ocean Park, Kev. J.
M. Lowden, Portland, who reported Id writing
through Kulus Deertng, Esq.
Third—1 he assembly at Kryeburg, Rev. A. T.
Duno, Portland.
mmrf1-·-
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The hospitalities of Woodfords were abundant and gracefully extended. The thanks
of the convention to the pastor, church and
Sunday school, were well voiced by Rev. J,
K. Croiser, and the resolution was cordially

tion

The Question Box was conducted by Kev.
J.M.Frost. Questions: "Ought a superintendent to be a teacher of a class? Answered by Superintendent Everett of Portland to the effect that the superintendent
ought to find so much to do that he can use
his time to better advantage to the school
than to teach, though he should be prepared
and be ready to take a class from time to
time as necessity may demand. "How much
temperance Instruction should be given in
the Sunday school?" answered by Miss
Lucia K. F. Kimball, National Sunday School
Superintendent of the W. C. T. U. So much
of instruction should be given as would induce

everv

man

to be a

prohibitory

law to

himself and be ready to vole to put away the
saloon from our communities.
Teach temperance not once a quarter
alone, but teach it whenever the truth studied may be brought to bear upon this subject
A resolution offered by Kev. F. T. Bayley,
was unanimously adopted, to the effect that
some other Sunday than that for the review
should be given to the temperance lesson.
"What snail be done with adults who will
neither ask nor answer any «questions?"
Draw them out In some way .even if by resentment. Provoke them to better ways and
works.

"What class of persons would you reooamend for primary teachers ?"
Select those
who can teach by object lessons,
generally
best
talent
tor the primary departyour
ment.
"Should one not

church member be a
teacher?" Generally no ; but there are exwhere
such a teacher does well and
ceptions
Is a true and devout worker.
"How long would you hold a teacher Irregular In attendance?" As long as It Is
a

wise.

"Would you use presents to Induce a child
to remain?" Sometimes, but carefully made

gifts.

"Would you have

a

He Accuses Sir Richard

L0XD05, May

America comprised leading merchants ot
New York, representative citizens and ministers of religion.
In his speeches In New
York the witness declared that not a farth
Ing contributed to the Irish canse would go
towards organizing rebellion In
Ireland.
Throughout his tour In the United States he
had never swerved a hand's breadth from
that declaration.
Attorney General Webster, the witness said, quoted from Hts of
sixty speeches made In the United State·, Ignoring the general tenor of his speeches so
so as to misrepresent his words. In no sens·
could his American receptions be Identified
with th<s proceedings of the physical force
party. The witness believed that none of his

SONS Of VETERANS.

Encampment

of the Maine

Bangor, May 8.—Maine Division Encampment, Sons of Veterans, was held here
this morning, beginning at 9.30, with oatalde
attendance of 55 delegates, representing
nearly all the camps in the State.
The Portland delegates present were Col*
Vf. H. Perry; Adjutant General Maine G. A1
R., E. C. Milliken ; Capt. J. P. Lovell, Quar
termaster Fred B. Wiggins, Adjutant E. C*
Philbrook and Quartermaster Sergeant A.
H. Smith.
The forenoon was devoted to the reports of
the officers.
Colonel Perry's report showed
that at the present time there are 31 camps
and 1,094 members.
The division Is free of
debt and has a cash balance of $38.53, sup-

teacher change from

colleagues

Bartlett,

Adj.

since

Joining

the

parliamentary

party had anything to do with the Fenians.
Only casually did the Fenians come wlthls
the orbit of the constitutional movement, fier·
Mr. Parnell scored by
remarking that the
Tories were more certainly associated with
th« movement, as tor Instance when they
co-operated with the Parnellltes to obstruct
thft crimina.1 oruio hill

I

t_r»

letters ot his Mr Parnell -said that he
had copied them from his secretary's short;
hand notes.
tome

Archbishop Walsh then took the stand,
lie testified that be came to the conclusion
before 1871) of the need of adefeusive land orTbe Archbishop said that In
ganization.
the course of bis visits through his dloceae
he had abundant means ot knowing that tbe
Maav
Parnell league denounced outrages.
priests bad Joined tbe League with his full
lie
saw
In
the
action
of
approval,
nothing
the members of tbe League to forbid tbe
clergy joining the organization.

valued st $77.75.
He recommended Instilling Into the public mind the solemnity of Memorial Day,
and recommended that tbe order be represented at the commander-ln chief's encampment.
Thanks are due to Division Adjt. Ε. E.
Philbrook, Quartermaster P. B. YViggin and
Inspector Ε. K. Gould.

Cnaplaln

Mr. Parnell's examinafinished by the special commission
Be tostihsd that the committee in

was

today.

convention closed with prayer by V.
K. Fo*s of Portland, and the benediction by
Rev. E. P. Wilson of Woodfords.

Annual

of Reading

Misleading Reports.

adopted.
Tne

Phllbrook,

Quartermaster
Wtggiu and Inspector
Gould also read reports.
The Canadian Pacific.
These officers were elected :
Monthxal,
Hay 8.—At the annual meet
Colonel—C. F. Hutching», Banior.
Lieutenant Colonel—A. C. Cloudman, Dacca- j Ing of tbe Canadian Pacific Hallway Company today the old board of directors were
B. Gardner, Calais.
re-elected with the exception of Thos. SkinDivision Council—Frank Davis. Auburn; K. W.
ner of London, Kng., who replaces Mr.
Healli, Belfast ; C. F. Hayford. Lewlston.
Qrenfel.
I)elegate-at-Large—K. 8. Toiler, Oldtowu.
Ε.
K.
Phil
brook, Portland.
Delegate—
Striker· Fired On by Troop·*
Alternate to National Encampment—Geo. Tarr,
Llvermore Falls.
Bkki.ix, May A—A conflict occurred beThe encampment closed this evening with tween strikers and tbe military at Kssen.
a banquet
Dr. A. C. Hamlin presided.
Tbe soldiers flred upon the strikers, killing
Speeches were made by Hon. Hannibal three men and wounding five.
llamlin.Cougressman Boutelle, Hod. D. A.
Davis, Col. A. B. Karham, Col. Ε. K. Gould,
Home Mlealona.
Kockland, H. J. Chapman. E. C. Mllllkeo,
SoMKHVii.i.t.Mass., May 8.—Tbe eleventh
Portland, Col. D. A. Koblnton and other
comrades.
annual session of the Woman's American
Baptist ilume Missionary Society opened
BASK BALL.
here this morning with a good representation from the various parts of New England
Mrs. Thomas Nickers of Newton Centre,
The Collee· League.
presided. The report of the secretary showCOLBY, 15; BOWDOI5, 10.
ed a very encouraging statement of the work
[Special to tlA Press.)
accomplished the past year, especially In tbe
Watektille. May A-The Bowdolns and work of the ban<ls aad among tbe Indians
A
bequest of 9870 was aekaowied from Mia*
Colbys crossed bats for the second time to- Hannah
P. Blxby of Thompson. Conn. Tbe
day. This game at the first saw some hard treasurer's report
shows receipts as follows:
hitting and loose fielding.
Wagg pitched a Krem Maine
$ 3.MJ
New Hampshire
fine game for the Colbys, and had he been
1.47·
Vermont
1.UU4
properly supported would have held the
Massachusetts
li.il «
Connecticut
Bowdolns down to a small score.
S.uuu
Thomp- Miscellaneous
β >41
son was batted hard.
About one hundred
students came up from Brunswick but had
Total assets
I3S.1SU
• gain of 91,146 over last year.
no opportunity of using the Are works left
over from the first victory.
The umpiring
CITIZEN SOLDIIR8 Of TODAY.
was very satisfactory. The score:

filajor—C.
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Gllmore, lb

1
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5
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Jill'';
5
0
0
0
4
0
0

Megqulre,

\i

5
®

1

»

»
2

Bonney, If
Totals

3
1

β
5

Roberts, c!
Foster,
Kalluch. rt
Smith, 2b
Merrill,
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2

0
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11 13 27
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Packard. 8b
Freeman, 2b
Fogg, ef

Downs, lb
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tbe militia was sucb as to oause a great many
one who knows «ut
■e
was In 1MU."
Col. Peakes is an old militia man ; went

reflections to
Rleasant
militia of the country

210*30

»

Newman.lt
Hilton,

10

A.

3
3

6

se

»
1

11
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4

1
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ο
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ο
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2

1

Ο

Ο

Ο
1

1

41 10
Totals.....
7 10 27 1β 10
Earned runs-Colbys, 4.
Two baaehlts-Parsous. Bouncy, Fish. Three baseι hit-Foster. Base
on balls-Parsons. Roberts.
Packard, Hilton.
Sacrlllced hits—Wagg (2), Gllmore (,2k KaJloeh,
Hit
Smith, Megqulre, Freeman.
ο
—Bonney. Struck out—Merrill, "Kaltoeh (2),
Downes. Passed balls-Foster (4), Fish (3.)
Time ot Game—2h, 16m. UmpUe—Nevlns o(
Lewlston.
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Pennsylvania

aboh*

AT CLIVIUHD.

Clevelands

I

2
Ο

1
O

23456789
0001000

2—3

1 0000000 1—2
Base hit»— Plttsburgs, 10 ; Chicago·, 6. Errors—
7:
Batteries- Haley
Cblcagos. 4.
Plttsburgs,
and Miller ; Κ rock ana Flint.
AT PHILADELPHIA.
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Philadelphia»
Base hits—Wasblngtoos, 15; Philadelphia», 11.
Errors— Washington», 0; Philadelphia», l).
Battens—Haddock and Mack; Casey, tileason and
Ηall man.
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AT BOSTON.
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Ο 00000000— ο
Base hits—Bostons, 9; New Yorks. 7.
Errors
—Bostons. 4; New Yorks, 9.
Batterie»—«.'larkson and Bennett; Crane, Ewlng and Brown.
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7

Philadelphia»

·>

New Yorks

Indianapolis
Pittsburg!

Clevelands

Cblcagos

Washington»

lost,
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0
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7
7
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6

1

8

β
β
7

7

troops,

who rolled

good

as any, the
1 went in the
Sixth Massachusetts, a private In Co. D in
Lowell. Half the men in that company were
fellows like myself who had been ensted on short notice, how short notice you
can Judge from my experience.
About 4
o'clock on the afternoon of Àpril lôih,—I
think It was the 13th,—I was standing by
my boarding house In Lowell, where I was
studying law, when Cant. Charles Jones
came
He looked so sober f
along.
asked him what was up.
He said Preside·!
Lincoln had called for soldiers, and that the
Sixth Keglment would start for Washington
in the morning. He asked me if 1 didn't
want to go. I said yes, and he took me down
to the armory immediately, where 1 enlisted.
Half of that company were recruited on as
short notice. We were armed with old fashioned muskets, ilint locks, I tbluk; but in
Boston we exchanged them for Springfield
muskets and also obtained uniforms, which
were, I think, the worst fitting uniforms 1
1 think our company, so far as
ever saw.
new men and equipment was concerned was
In abont the same condition as the other
companies. As we marched through Boston
a man In the crowd said loud enough for our
officers to bear, Ί should like to go?'

|

derly sargeant.

January

yesterday :
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati», β; Athletics, 2.
At Louisville— Louisvilles, 2; Brooklyn*, 21.
At 8t. Louts—at. Louis, 9 ; Columbus, 4.
At Kansas City—Baltimore, 16 ; Kansas Cltys, 7.
Other Came·.
At Wllkesbarre—Wilkesbarres, 10; Eastons, 3
At Jersey City—Jersey Cltys, 4; Newarks. 3.
i;

Ohio

our or-

"The man stepped in, an overcoat was put
onto him, and he went as a part of the
Per Ct.
Sixth Regiment though he was never enl'laywd. Wou. listed. That man's
name was Cnarles A.
10
70.0 I Taylor, and he was killed on onr march
10
«0.0
through the streets of Baltimore. As 1 look
11
64.5
back on It now, that Sixth Regiment seems
13
53.8
like a posse of boys, poorly armed and
13
63.8
14
equipped, and owing even what arms and
50.0
12
41.6
equipments they did have to the energy and
9
01.1
foresight of Gov. Andrew, who began in

The American Association.
The following was the result of the games
played by the American Association clubs

Al uaruoru—iiaruurus,

and

'"Step right into the rank3,' said

League Standing.

The following is the standing in the National League :
Bostons

aiaisw uuiclM

Eoung

AT CH1CAOO.

innings
Plttsburgs
Chicago»

uir

setts militia was about as
contrast seems very great.

3-45678»

1 Ο 1 1 Ο 4 1—8
1 01001013— β
Indianapolis
Base Hits-Clevelands. 11; Indianapolis, 12.
Errors—Clevelands, β; Indianapolis, I». Batteries
—Beatln and Sutclllte, Getzeln and Buckley.
Ο

iu

by In heavy marching order.with knapsacks,
haversacks and canteens, all ready to go iuto camp or a battle.
Tbere was the Filth
Massachusetts, too, as well disciplined a
body of men as regular troops.
Virginia
sent a splendid contingent.
When I compare those splendid troop» with the Massachusetts militia of 18β1, and the Massachu-

The following games were played In th·
National League yesterday:
U.llnplngs

uaiwuiutc

Mlxth ; served afterwards Id the First Maine
Cavalry ; and (or yean commanded the loiePiscataquis Battalioo; so the que·on naturally followed:
"Did you uotu· a
■narked improvement in the militia gathered
in New York over the Massachusetts Sixth
la 1861, when it was the flrst regiipent to respond to the President's call?"
"You may depend upon it, I did," said be.
"The Killtla I saw in New York would cootThere were the
pare well with regulars.

Bsndent

''U'Vii.h

The MBtlAnal

Who was Clad Hie Cauae Fa

Col Joseph B. Peakes of Dover, who was
the city yesterday, had au Interesting
story to tell tbe Ρκικβ about the N*w York
centennial.
"It Is old news for yon. I suppose," said he. "but it was a big enough
me
show to glvo
something to talk about for
the nextave years.
Tbe display made by

—

|2

|
2

4

Scfe.r/:::.v.v.
Jordan,

Ô

—

What tha Cantannlal Display Taught
a Maine Vataran-A
Confederate

In

1

f»»

Fifth-Teachers· Heading. Bliss liattle Λ. Files.
Uorham.

Testimony

Before th· Commission.

The Archbishop Declares that the
League Denounces Outrage·.

for

The largest school in the
Chestnut street, Portland.
Thirty-five schools were represented In the

Foilrth—Union Tarhftfa'
Portland.

Mr. Parnell Finish·· HI·

President—H. H. Nevens, Woodford».
Vice Presldents-Κβν. A. T. Dunn, Kev.L. H.
Bean, South Windham, and A. A. Nlckernoii,
Portland.
Secretary—Kev. Ε. M. Cousens, Cumberland
Mills.
Statistical Secretary—Rev. B. P. Snow, Willard.
Treasurer—A. F. Cox. Portland
Executive Committee—Bev. J. M. Frost. Portland ; Frank fl. Cloudman, Cumberland Mills. L.
M. Webb, Portland ; Bev. A. N. Dary, Saccarappa; A. B. Merrill, Portland.

DaptlSb

As teachers, we
should discover the definite truth to be con·
veyed In each lesson, and then we should
faithfully, fearlessly and lovingly carry this
truth to our classes. There is clearly a dimand that our teachers should, through this
work carefully prepare for the work of the
class. Above ail be definite, olear|an<l Impressive in teaching salvation through
Christ. Be definite in inculcating practical
to be seen and shown in every day

NEWS.

ARCHBISHOP WALSH ON THE STAND.

"How to hold restlesj boys and careless
girls'."' Make the teaching Interesting and
the discipline firm as well as kind.
The nominating committee reported and
the convention elected ior the ensuing year
the following board of officers :

Mrs. Alexander Haddock,
Mrs. M. E.

let teach-

together.

Division at Bangor.

Miss Gertrude Tlllotson,
Mrs. George Smiley,
Mrs. Middle,
Mrs. Van Antwerp.
Mrs. Gibson was injured on the head and
side, and Mrs. Barnes was bruised badly.
The male passengers were unhurt.
The
driver of the car escaped by Jumping. The
gates at the crossing where the accident oc-

rum all thk

LATEST

As a rule

one class to another?"
er* and classes remain

are:

pils coming from

:

Orphan Asylum

Adopted

a

at Cleveland.

nited this town yesterday noon and burned
the larger portion. The loss Is about $30,-

000, with

Pieces by

Locomotive.

:

PRICE §G A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

( CLASS

TWO TOWNS BURNED BY FOREST FIRES.

In

Calais.
May 8.—Professional sneak
Calais,
thieves who have been operating in Calais
yesterday, entered the residence of Henry
Herald and and stole quite a sum of money.
At the residence of George Savory they got
two watches. They then crossed the line
into St. Stephen and entered a number of
residences there, at each place taking valuable articles.

J.

As Regulated by

elected

position.

LOOK AT THE CORK,
which, if genuine, is branded with th*
name
of the Apollinaris Company,
Limited, and the words "Apollinaris

and

New Oiileans, May 8.—Four hundred

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

The

liabilities.

in Want of

ίί

eodlm

FOB

/IAI LI ITC

G

for Ladles, Gents and children;
endless variety of

550 Congress, eor. Oak Street.

Merchant· and Vcalern (generally,
may 4
eod&wlm

Phinney.

Η. H. HAY &

...

Summer Hosiery and
Underwear!

—

DIVIDEND NO. β.

ap20

would call attention to their

CONUKESS STREET

Its

Biirnliam & Co.,
Libby & Co.,

are

Ε. M. OWEN & CO.,

Tkermote'r

Grant us an opportunity to show you the goods.

commence taking Ice at any
will be continued until
they desire, aud
notice to stop Is received at the office
notice at
Auy customer leaving town, by
the office. will be entitled to a proper reduction
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leavlug the Ice ; complaints lor carelessness or any other cause, II
made at the office, will be attended to promptly, h

If You

alum or
powders. Sold onlu in
Royal Bakino Powdkb Co.. 10β Wall
Ν. ¥.
lySd&wtt

a.

.·■

S

PORTLAND, Me., May 8,1889.

New York and Philadelphia Boots

*15

eoa

lâsSNMiiS
weight
phosphate

FINE

may*

REMEMBER !

•

This powder never variée. A marrei of purltj
itreugth and wholesomeoeu. More economic*]

assortment of Seasonable Goods in Portland.

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

per pair in all widtns, sizes and half sizes. These
are our regular 82.00 goods, made expressly
for us and every pair bears our ilrm etamp.

Customers

Absolutely

Pure.

"

and

one

DEAN BROS.'
"

4«cnts' fine Calf Lace or Congre*»

daily

POWDER

one

CITY OF~PORTLAND.
|In Board or Matob and Aldekmkn, l
April 15tb, 1889. j
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Head aud passed.

by

land

Largest

WELCH'S.

10 lbs.
15 "
20
60 «
100"

He Says Canada Is Bound to

CITY OF PORTLAND.

dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered ou complaint to tbe use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered un complaint before any court of competent jurisdiction in this
city.
Another ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
ft shall be tbe duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
tbe owner or keeper thereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the bouse, store, office, or
other place where such dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding tec
dollars.

Railroads

on

Reciprocity with Canada.

meut

OK1

SIGN OF

Erastus Wiman

a

bearing

st., upp- rrtkit Η·η·«.
snoadtf

'It is

Just

President Hill Thinks the Trip Will
Be Made in Two Weeks.

Hearing.

CillADK OF C'RE«(!ENT AND WK1COTT MTKKKTN.
Is hereby given that the committee on

Kettle Rendered

LEAF LARD!

FROM NEW YORK TO YOKOHAMA.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Rogers and Oowllng's superior laundry for toilers aDd tuffs. Hoods sent
every Monday night.
NO. 470 C0HGRE88 STREET.
apr20

READ THE PRESS

new

».

Note·.
This afternoon the Youcg Men's Christian
Associations will play ball with the Peaks'
latter'·,
tbe
toaui on
grounds.
Island
direct to
the
Steamer Greenwood runs
grounds at 2 p, m. An Interesting game is

to prepare for the crisis

which he

foresaw. It was wheh i compared the regiment, as I knew It In '61 with the splendid
Massachusetts Fifth that march at New
York, tbat I realized the improvement of
citizen soldiery. The rapidity with which
or
of
that
forty
flfty
army
thousand men was concentrated In New
York the other day contrasts strangely with
the delays of 1861. It took weeks and months
to collect in Washington in 1861 as many
militia !as got together In New York in two
days. In three days now 73.000 men could
be massed In Washington. In 1861 as many
months were necessary.

During theSnavalJÎparade Colonel Peakes
the steamer Ërastus Wiman, and met

was on

Tuesday's report ol the proceedings ol the
Qrand Lodge ol Masons stated that a copy
ol their old charter had been voted to Wajrren Lodge, No. 2. of East Machlas. Thereby
hangs an Interesting tale. This lodge is the
second lodge in Maine in point of age, Portland Lodge being first. The charter of Warren Lodge was Issued In Massachusetts in

there a gentleman of the staff of Governor
Lee of Virginia. That gentleman. Colonel
Lewis by name, was a Confederate veteran,
of Stuart's Cavalry, as
he told Colonel
Peakes. The latter, upon learning this fart,
said: "I have bad the pleasure of meeting
you before. Colonel Lewis."
"Where?" asked the Virginian.
•'At Brandy Station."
"Toudldnt belong to the First Maine
Cavalry, did you?"
"I did," reviled Colonel Peakes.
"Give me your hand," exclaimed the Virginian. and Uklng Colonel Peakes'» hand he
wrung it again and again, saying: "You
whipped us beautifully that day, and I am
always glad to meet a man from a regiment

granted.

Soon after this the ex-Confederate, after
looting for a time ou the niagnlOevnt dieplay of natural might and glory, turned to
Colonel Peakes, and with tears gllsteuing ir.
his eyes, said : "I am glad we did not win,
as I see now.
I am proud of this nation,
and 1 thank God that Virginia Isa part of
It"

anticipated.

An Historical Document.

the last century, and bears upon its face the
signature of Paul Kevere, the Revolutionary
hero, who was at that time Junior Grand
Warden of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. The Kast Machlas Masons with tu
put this old charter In a safe place; and
therefore ask that they may be allowed to
work under a copy of it. Their request waa

Spring Clearing tale.
rushing hither and
thither bringing goods of all kinds to tha
front. Indicating that a rush Is expected at
the spring clearing sale at tbe Atkinson
llouse Furnishing Company's store which
commences this morning at 9 o'clock.
We
are told that this is a grand opportunity lor
these ol our readers wno contemplate refurnishing or fixing anew their home* and
judging Irom the preponderance of red tags
we should imagine the bargain hunter* wilt
be recompensed for the time spent there.
Carpets we understand will suffer terribly.
Busy clerks have been

that could

fight."

Accident on th· Grand Trunk.
Tuesday afternoon, the engine on the Gor-

ham train at the Grand Trunk yard at Lew
tston, ran off the iron Just before the hoar
tor starting.
After some delay a spare en
went out with the train. As the wreck
ug traiu that bad been seat for eutered the
yard the engine ran off, the switch having
been left open.
A crew worked all
night
getting the two englnee on the Iron again.

f;lae

Three masked men entered the bank of
Forest City, Mo., Tuesday, covered the officers with their pistols, made
the cashier give
them 94200 in cash and walked off.

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MORNING, HAY 0.
rend ai oiiymous letters aud connuu
Tlie Dame and address of the writer

We do not
nii-atlons.
are lu

all cases

Indispensable,

not necessarily (or
guarantee of good tatth.
We cannot undertake to return or
preserve
communications that are not used.

publication but

as a

It lias rained frogs in Dakota. Statehood
does wonders for an enterprising Territory.

Municipal elections

in Indiana

are

generally favorable to the Republicans. Neighbor Benjamin's administration is evidently
as satisfactory to the people at home as it is
to everyone else.
A

correspondent

of the

Argus

says that

Irishmen and the Roman Catholic church
synonymous te.-ms In the United States.
That may be true at the present day. It was
far from true in the colonial period.
The
Catholics oi Lord Baltimore's colony were

are

all

English,

not an

Irishman

among them.

The Tolstoi who U dead in St. Petersburg
is not the Tolstoi in whom intelligent men
and women of ail Christendom are interested, but a Russian statesman who believes In
Siberia as the best remedy for social discontent. If »il accounts of him are true he may
long for Siberia himself before many day?.
The investigation into the operations of
the Grand Trunk in this country is not supplying the capital which the opponents of
that company hoped for.
Mr. Fink, who is
pretty good authority, says the competition
of that road with our trunk lines is not unfair or unjust to our railroads. It looks as if
the raid on the Graud Trunk would come to
naught, as It ought to.
The CHvil Service Reform Association will
not be able to find much fault with President
flairison's selections for civil
missioners.

Mr.

Thompson

by President Cleveland
term, but the Senate
Α « hie nnminaMon

service

was

com-

appointed

the close of his
did not continu him.

uraa

near

oranorollw

nnnleoda/ï

at that time by tbe Civil Service Association
1U renewal will probably not be criticised.

Mr. Theodore Roosevelt,the other appointee,
il a well known Republican wbo has been
identified with civil service reform lor many
years, and his selection leaves no room for
criticism.
The people of Louisiana are again at their
favorite occupation of keeping the
negroes away from the pollt by force of
arms.
Does it never occur to the dominant
race in Louisiana and Mississippi that instead of devoting their energies to shot-gun
crusades they should be straining every
nerve to educate their negro neighbors and
fit them for the duties of citizenshipV In
Mississippi there were in 1870 an excess of
60,511 negroes over whites, and 171,826 in
1880; and if the two races have increased at
the same rate, Mississippi will have by next
year's censns, a uegro majority of 366,921, In
a total population of 1,563,155.
Louisiana
kas not, probably, so large an excess of
negioes ; but yet the latter are in a majority.
At this rate of increase the thuj will come
when ever so mild a race as the negro may
noteubmltto be overriden by a minority.
Tnen there will be trouble.
But If. by
liberal expendltuies of their own money,
and by reasonable encouragement of the
philanthropic societies of the North that, ara
ready to help the negro, the white people of
the South will qualify the negro for citizenship, Instead of ruthleseiy disqualifying, a
very troublesome crisis may be averted. The
solution of the great question must be performed principally by the people of the
South, and upon themwlll fall the great burden of trouble If arbitrary and
unjust
methods produce a crisis.
once

The decision lately rendered by tbe English court that Lady Sandhurst cannot take
the seat In the County Council to which she
was elected In tbe Brixton division of Lon/Inn dnae nnt onH oil the

nomlnvIUnn

event which the London Times describes as
"the lawless Irruption ef the other sex into
the London County Council." The English

Parliament having lately adopted a new
local government law, the woman suffragists
assumed that it allowed
the election of
women te the County Councils;
especially
as it allowed women to vote for those officers.
Lady Sandhurst became a candidate
in the Brixton Division ; Miss Cobden for
Bow and Bromley ; and Miss Cook became a
candidate for alderman. All the ladles were
elected. hut they all are denied the seats by
a decision of the court that
they bad no legal
right to become candidates. The Times
says of their situation: "Wedo not suppose
that anybody will be maticlous enough to
proceed against these ladles for the penalties
which they have Incurred. But the trouble
does not end with their withdrawal from the
County Council. It will probably become a
question whether and how far the election
of aldermen. In which Lady Sandhurst and
Miss Cobden took part, is not rendered invalid." The "lawless irruption" of tho
women has not only required the
authority
of the courts for its suppression, but has
thrown the honorable Council of London
and English conservatism into no little of a
stew. The fact that the women candidates
were able to beat their
opponents in the
election does not tend to quiet the flurry occaiioned by their "lawless irruption."
Dr. Aruiitage's History of the Baptists
sheds somv additional light upon the clause
which crept into the laws of Rhode Island
excepting the Roman Catholics from rellgl
lous freedom.
Hildretb, In the quotation
from his history, published yesterday, said
the date of this exclusion was not known,
but lie was convinced it was
subsequent to
the Revolution of lti88.
It appears that in
1745 there was printed a revision or
Compilation of all the laws of the colony since its
first charter, which was called the "Revision
of 1745." This revision made reference to a
law said to have been passe I in ΐθβ3-'64, to
the effect that "AH men professing Christianity, and of competent estates and civil
conversation (Roman Catholics only excepted).sball be admitted freemen, or may choose
or be chosen colonial officers." This
alleged
act is referred to by Chalmers, an English
author, in his Political Annals, London,
(1780). Judge Samuel Eddy, who was Secretary of State of Rhode Island from 17Θ7 to
1819, carefully investigated all the laws of
tbe colony from the first charter
(1645-'44) to
1719, and could find no trace whatever of the
act referred to by Chalmers, and contained
in tbe "Revision of 1745," prior to that
year.
After giving the proof in detail.

Judge Eddy

ears:

Thus you hare positive and
Indisputable evidence that the law excluding Rom
«η Catholics
from tlie privileges of freemen was Dot passed In
1603-64, but at that time and lona after they
were entitled .to ail the privileges of other citi-

zens.

Dr.
thinks It a
fpnm oil tho /»lp/»nmBfonnûfl

Armltage

fair presumption

liberty

to Catholics, and so
that her charter would be
revoked, hence he
ventured to make the interpolation to save

difficulty."

As soon as the Interpolated
clause was discovered the Rhode Island legislature repealed It.
CURRENT COMMENT.
IN THEIIi

George Washington of
Bernard O'Higgins, who

was
the country
was President and
whom
a
handand
to
Commander-in-Chief,
some monument has been erected in Santiago
The historian of Chili was McKenna, another son of Erin, and the commander in the
late war, who died recently, w'as an Irishman
named Lynch.
Four Kansas cities have just elected city
governments of women, including Oskaloosa
where the ladies who had already served two
years have been re-elected by a large majority. The others are Baldwin City, Cottonwood Falls and Kossville.
The Rossvllle
paper says: "There are some irregularities
in the management of our city which we
gentlemen have failed to correct and which
the ladies hope to improve."
The harp which was once owned by
Thomas Moore, the poet, and which is now

the property of George \V. Childs, will leave
its accustomed corner in the Philadelphia
ledger office this week and go to Columbia
Tenn. It will there be on exhibition during
the passions of the Scotoh-Irish congress,
which began on May 8 and continues several
days Mr. Childs sends the harp at the
personal request of Governor Taylor of

SECOND CHILDHOOD.

[Albany Journal.]
There Is a distinct trace of juvenility in the
course of the monarchical governments of
Europe in refusing to take part officially In
the celebration of the French revolution.
They cannot forget the thrill which Europe
felt at the establishment of a great republic
wltbln her territory. Never since that time
has any wearer of a crown felt entirely secure.
The attempt to ignore the occasion
if very suggestive of the offended small
Doy
who "won't play."
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
Miss Zalinskl, sister of the lieutenant, who
invented the dynamite gun. Is almost as good
a dynamite expert as her
brother, for whom
she acts as private secretary.
The King of Spain, Alfonso
XIII., not yet
3 years old, Is a
rosy-cheeked child. He has
beeu taught to give a
military salute, and
his greatest delight Is to witness the relief of
the Kuard from the palace windows
at 10 in
the morning.
"No Irish need apply" Is not written over
the gates to the entrance of Chill.
The

if|INll£LLANI£Oi;(l.

mlHCELLAKKOllM.

Chauncey M- Depew told this little story
at the dinner of the New York lawyers the
other day. As ex-Preeldent Hayes and I
were coming up Wall street In the crowd, a
man rose up before me with the most muscular arms 1 ever saw, and protecting in
those arms thp most beautiful girl I ever saw
A* Haves and I tried to push our way along
this fellow said : "There is no room for the
400 here." What do you mean?" I said,
"Do you know wha this gentleman is?
He
is an ex-President: an ex-President ot the
United States."
I don't care if he is exPresident of heaven," the fellow replied,
"he shan't squeeze my girl."

ExTRAORDI
Infants

for

Children.

and

0
t

"Caatorla is so well adapted to children that I Cantor!» cures Colic, OOMtlpation,
recommend it aa superior to any prescription I
Diarrhoea,
g"" gtomach,β"^ to me."
P™""*"
*<"V>
Abchkr, M. D..
111 So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. T.
| Without injurious medication.

I

^vation

aT

The Centaur Company. V7 Murray Street, Ν. Y

ocGdeow&wlynrm

pURIFY

FOR

my father

THE

CURE

Κ

PURIFIER,

ο

and all diseases arising from disordered and Impure blood. It relieves
that all-gone and tired feeling, building up the system.

TRIAL

A

BOTTLE

will be all that Is needed to convince the most skeptical of its real value.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Z*rloe, $1.00 ; Six

THE

Bottles for

INGALLS MEDICAL CO.

iebie

TT&Snrm

weary

gloomy place:
May nil nis closing hours
sire departs

«

BWV«

W.u

_

ltli>eace ,and when tbe

|/ηι·ιυν

lits son.

ηαβ

unaicuiug

lu

The evening's shadows ou the walls of that rude
ward lay dark,
When suddeuly with eager voice the slek boy
murmured "llarkt"
His strained ear heard familiar steps—"Courage
my lad!" "Who spoke?"
The cheery accents sounded sweet, and comrades
round blm woke.
'Twas btm, the peasant roughly clad, from far off

Brittany,
Who by the cot with sacred joy

now

knee.

"My precious boy,

so

bent Ills aged

■sœlifPILLS*
A

Π

am'I blessed

again ;

chadow fell athwart the brow so seamed by toll
and care,
And silently to heaven's throne was winged a
father's prayer:
"O Hod ! my weary, wasted boy! Thy servant
far has come,
And is It only in his gilef to take his dead one
home?"
But lest the pale and haggard face that looked
Into his own
Might guess his thoughts, all secretly lie made
his wishes known;
"For mother's sake, the tried and true, Ο spare
him, God above,
Her pure, white heart Is desolate, she liuugers for
his love."
A

Then, all at once,—as leaning o'er bis dtuty knapsack there
He touched with trembling band a loaf,—came
answer to his prayer.
For by an Impulse spirit born that common bread

fy Bllloy and

«

at Wind and Pain In the Stomach. Sick Headache. Glddlneia
«"O
Dr®,"*£··*. Cold Chill*. Flushing, of H«t, Lot« oi
of
Shortness
Breath.
Costivenes.
Appetite.
Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin. Disturbed I
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations. Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL G
TWENTY MINUTES. This is no fiction. Every sufferer is earnestly invited to try one Box of these
Pills, and they will be acknowledged to be*s Wonderful Medicine.-"Worih açuinea abox."BKKCliAM'S PII«I«S, taken as directed, "will quickly restore females to complete health. For a

î:,?1"'"·*!

...

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION; DISORDERED LIVER;

at.

1Λ*
Ii/r ΙΙ1ΛΙΛ
they ACT LIKE MAGIC:·
the muscular System

_.

U3

!I1

J

«

...

and arousing with the I
_H_
These are "tacts " admitted by thousands, in all classes of

«...

Λ

society

feTo^CE

25 CENTS

feb28

How oft you've tasted food like this in
native land."

"

bappy

noy

flight or skipped

Along
Willi

tne wave-washed shore, alert, krlglit-cyed
and rosy-lipped !
thin palm stretched out greedily, "Give it to

m·," be cried:;

hungry, father, sit you down my pallet
beside."

all

your

MADE ONlY

gy

7n

THE

For sale by Swasey, Lamson & Co., Portland, Me.
inay7

moon
wave

new

shone Geneva o'er, but far

on

sllve

good-bye!"

Potter -& Wrightington, Η. E. Agents,
HOHTON, HAW.

HAKDSOVE GIRLS
IN JVOCAIISTjE!.
Why, because when they And their hair is falling tuey quickly apply Devlne'j Hair Grower,
which speedily Invigorates aud strengthens
the
eradicates all scalp diseases and restores
t to Its uatural healthy condition.
Remember
Devlne's Hair Grower Is not a Dye, and warranted
free from all poisonous minerals.
Hon. Joseph H. Maul· y tays, "My
use
Devlne's Hair Grower and consider Itfamily
the best
preparation they ever used." Mrs. K. C. Burleigh,
wife of Governor Burleigh,
eays "Devlue's Hair
Grower will do all that Is claimed for
It; the
members of our family all use It."
*·Γ rale by nil
Drusgiata. *5 renia per

f:rowth,

E.B.&B.
extra

following

icood bargains in
articles:

Fine French Satines only
"
Shirting Prints "
flood All Linen Crash "
"
Turkey Ked Table Damask,
"
Creaui Table Damask
"
11·4 While Blankets
—

ALSO

15c yard

■

4c

"

3c
25c
25c

"

ι

fU
w

—

d3t

|

eta.)

OLIVER. DIM COMPANY,

»—

Or the liquor Ilablt Poiltlvely Cared
by AdmlnUterlnsr J>r. Haine·*
Golden Specific.
It can be given in m cup of coffee or tea without tbe
knowledge of the person taking it; is absolutely harmless and will effect a permanent and
speed ν cure, whether
the patient is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck.
Thousands of Drunkards have been made
raea
who have taken Golden Specific in their temperate
coffee withjut
their knowledge and
j toU^e they quit drinkfeg
of their own free wUl. IT NETEK
FAILS. The ay»
torn once impregnated with the
Bpeelflc, it becomes as
Vtterlmpoesibility for the liquor habit to exist.
For sale by JNO. W. PERKINS & CO..
Agents,
94 Commercial street. ,48
page book free.
aplG

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

Φ
Φ

OOWLEDGE IS

i ft

and

will

Spring Coat, step

f

J
■

my attractive line.

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

New Rines'

Building,

542

Congress Street,

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

Capl. C. e. Wm|i'.ii wliliu M
notify hi·
pair··· and the pablir
general!?! thai hi·
■leaner an Nebago Lake
ia in flral-ela·.
order, and uim ready ta
ranTry partie·
•ver said Lake and
voaae*
A· l.and l.ocbrd Halnaon areting water.·
taking the
mare
haah
fre· ly thia,
than an
preri··· year, the atteatiaa of kaight·any
af
the red and Uy. imperially invited
ta ihia
ady ηtageau· method af
lh.· li.h·
reaching
ing ground·, front Srbago Lake X tat ion.

WESTCOTT.
apr30<19t

IUBIN 'S
L-^HFlin
HELIOTROPE!
perfect representation of tbe flower.

FOSS.

Tltt; Policies
of the UNION
niTlJ.ll·
LIFE
INSURANCE
COMPANY art; so well distributed,
Hint it is sure of 11 fair average
mortality, and cannot be seriously
affected by epldeniii-s.
moral: Insure In tbe UNION
MUTUAL today.

BEAD I

with indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Add re*. The Peabody Médirai Institut»· P. O. box
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H.
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25
practice in Boston, as consulting physician
> the Peabody Medical Institut**, w\k> may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Mau.
Do not 1*· deceived by worthless imitators. Bestir*
you address or call at the Peabody MedicaljlDsti·
tute.No. Buittuch SL No. L

sepll

TT&S&wly

17,000

22,000
«β, 800
Tbe Company tbls Spring will extend Its pipe
line about 7 V4 miles which will largely Increase

its revenue.
Alter a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend tbls security as being
in our Judgment particularly safe for Trust Funds.

Woodbury & Monlton

If what you eat hurts you, or 11
you are troubled with

DOES

Dyspepsia,
Nervousness,
Heartburn,
Headache,
Loto Spirits,
Kidney Complaints,
Etc., Etc.

YOU

iltf

HURT
YOU ?

It has stood the tests of the public (or oyer a
of a century, and thousands have testled to Its value. Send for circular and testimonials. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents and
9I.OO per bottle.

Quarter

HEATH & MURRAY,

GENERAL

apr30

AGENTS FOB NEW ENGLAND,
277 Washington St., Boston.

σ

R. H, Stearns & Go,
Tremont St. and Temple Pl., Boston.
ore

English

GINGHAMS.
The line comprises several linn·
dred patterns and colorings. We
think It Is not over-stating the
trnth to say that our stock 01 One
Ginghams Is acknowledged to be
the best In New England.
A fnll set of samples will be
sent on receipt of 10 cents, which
will be refunded If goods are ordered from the samples.
MENTION THIS

State of Maine 6's
Dae Jane and October 1889.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6's
Doe

1890 aud 1891
—

AND

UNITED STATES I I-2'S
We would advise holders of above bonds to disthem while present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to offer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of irhlch we shall
be pleased to furnish upou application,
c orrespondence solicited.

SWA1Ï &

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

186 Riddle Street,
mar 11

Me.
Portland, dtf

apii

FIRST

MORTGAGE,

Seven Per

No Chemicals
used ill its préparât km It has more
tkan tkrt« timti thé strength υf Coco*
mixed with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
uud it tJu-reforc far more economical,
eoetiuç U»t than one cenl cup. It ta
rre

Sold by Grocer* everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

liebiq

COMPANY'S

EXTRACT OF ItlEAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock (or
Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beet Tea
'■an Invaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant.'
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

BARGAINS!
Building to be Torn Down.
eo

BARGAINS!

: : :

Shall Dave to Move.

All Goods at Cost for

Rockaways.

Curtain

Cabriolets.
Morton Carryalls.
Long Branch Carryalls.
Premier Wagons.
»

η roll. Borders
Silver Buck Room Papers ut llic low price of 5 cents
S and
to match 1 cent η yard. Gold Room Papers β,
ΙΟ cents a yard. Borders to matcb.

Fulsom Park
Wagons.
Surreys, Open, Canopy and Extension Top.
Jump Seats.

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!
Now is (he time to All up your libraries; all our 35 and SO cent books
now S3 and 25 cents,
Photograph Albums at very low
You
prices. Children's illustrated books cheap.
cun save money by giving us a call.

Repository

and

Six Per Cent.

Cold

Bond·

or

Tht leaver Cil y Cable Railway Co.,

OPEN .BV^NINOS!

Book

92 EXCHANGE

Store,

STREET.

m ay

7

Goddards.
Village Carts.
Business Wagon»..
Handy and Express Wagons.

Pony Rigs.

Plum

Repository,

Dl'I

lowest

wltu
point
consistent
safety. No Company eaa safely
offer lower rates
on similar terms
and conditions.
·«* ,lie
UNION

ulr Willi (ac>«ia>il« ·( Ja.tu·
von Litkii'i lifw··" in blar acraaa label
as above.
Sold by Storekeeners, Grecers and Druggists.
LIKBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., SPd ten-

Cei'POlV AND KKUINTKKËD.

Central Trust Company of New
York, Truste»·.
Secured by the nrst and only mortgage of tbe
Denver City Bailway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive hon»«ar rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city o! 100,000
people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and

only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles ot
double track ot cable road with land, viaducts,
machine™, etc., now being constructed by tbe
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owns the horse car Unes, and wlU operate the two systems In connection with each other.
and pamphlets upon application.
PK1CK PAK and accrued interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale hv

Ml!i2ilf!!.,M"re
MUTUAL
today.
ΛΓ;

>h 'fV

λ

Looking Glass."

"LADY OF LYONS."
Prlees-il.50, »1.0), 74«: Emission 50s; gal'
lery 35c. Hale of seats begins Tuesday ; not more
than six (β) tickets to each performance sold to
one person at opening sale.
myfttlw
PKOHOStIS

NOTICE TO C3ITRACT0FS

AID

BUILOERS.

PRUP03ALH for the entire eoostruetton of the proposed enl virement of th«
mm.u'- η·»ιω|ΙΙ»· Will De
received by the Cora
mini in oil such enlarvement, at
Augusta on uxl
MÉtÉfMÉIIf· M»y next, at It o'clock
noon, and also séparât* prop nais lor the
uw.
under the following heads and
specifications, to
wit:
1. Kxe nation», grading and d'ai α
age. 2.
Foundations.
S. Concret·.
4. (Iranite. hammered and o< a color In harmony with
the present
building, β. Granite, rough or rock lace, of a
similar color, β. Asphalt.
7. Brickwork ami
flreprooflng. 8. Iron work and stairs. ». Slating,
conductors and skylights. 10. Piaster
ng, stucco and cement work. It. Marble work.
12. Carpenter work. 13. Klevator.
14. Hteara
healing and ventilating. 15. Plumbing, 18 (Jas
piping 17. Bells and speaking tubes. 18. Painting and glazing.
The proposed enlargement Is to be a flre-proof
building about 80 feet square, attache! to the
present building, S stories high, with a base ment
and a slate root.
Plans and specifications will be ready for examination at the Htate House. Augusta, and at
the olBce of Brlghaui Λ
Sjmft rnl, 10 Milk St..

SKALUl)

flutters,

th"r;S'ruÂi?ft«
tlie^

χ be Commission reserves

^Ku

>

au

aprS0*5ylg>_

wa»_

OWI

v»a>ts,

IΙΧ/ΠΟ,

SHACKLE» AND 8PAKK KE Y8.-OOce at
V. 8. Lighthouse Inspector. First District, Pottland, Me., May 4, 1889. Proposals will be rerelred at tMs offlce until 11 o'clock M.. on Friday, the 24th day of May. 1880, for » hala, Bu»y
Irons, Shackles and Spare Keys for use la this
district, tor the Osral year ending June SO, lmu
Forms ot proposal anil specifications, giving full
particulars, may be bad ou application to this
oRlve. The right Is reserved to reject any ur all
bids and to waive anv defects. FRANK wl LDKit.
Commander U.S. N., Inspector 1st Lighthouse
District·
may8d4t3
OF LIOHTHOUSE INSPECTOR.
District, at Portland. Me.. May A
Proposals will lie received at this ottce
until It o'clock M., on Friday, ibe MU day at
May, 188», (or fuel for vessels and stations In
this district, for the fiscal year eudlng June 3<>.
1800. Forms of proposal and printed sperltlca
tlons giving full particular· as to the kinds ot fkel
required, the quantity and quality, and the ternis
of delivery and payment, can be obtained at this
office. The right Is reserved to reject any and all
Md·, and to waive any defect·.
FRANK
WILDKS, Commander, U. S. N., Lighthouse

OFFICE
First
1889.

maySdat

OF

LIU HT HOIS Κ
INSPECTOR.
First District, at Portland, Me
May A
188B. Proposals will be received at thtsoJBe*
until IS o'clock M., on Friday, the 24th dav of
May. 1880. for provisions for vessels ana light
stations In tbto district. Forms ot woposais and
printed Instructions giving full particulars as to
the articles required, and the tern» ot delivery
and payment, can be obtained at this oMee. The
right Is reserved to reject the whole or part ot
anv or all bids, and to waive anv defects.
FKANK WILDKS. Commander, P. S. N., Light
house Inspector.
ma y 8441

OFFICE

É

Κ NAB

Made of galvanized iron and copper. Absolutely no leakage from any source;
no dripping
sweating *, nre-proof ; ventilating.
Galvanized iron and copper
and gutte -a.
Sheet metal work for buildings.cornices
Send for illustrated
circular.
or

Street, Portland,

No. 3 Free &ire«l Bleck Portia·*.
R. U.

Ijrl*

wish to state to the patrons of Mr. Paine that
have a complete and full record of the Coal
that they have
been using; and therefore shall be
able to furnish them with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Loals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please an
who favor us with their orders.
(Slimed)
marlbdtf
A. K. WRIUHX & CO.

Ik· HIKUKTT OBQAN

τ σκι

M

va το omesm.

NIW

LINK TO

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
▼Là

CKNTHAL Β. Κ. «f NK«r J I RM Κ Τ 4
I'll il. α * RKinnu m. ■■
■■4 lALTinOHR 4 OHIO B. O.

StM Trains-No Tnnfia No Eiln tvt to FatDm
SCHEDU LE IN IFTKCT MARCH 10th.
Trains !··▼· station Central Kallread at New
Jnwy, foot I. ..·kty St.. Nurth HI*·». Fut Wa»hlocton, Baltiiuore, Wilmington aim! Chester. ft 90
A M., 11.Ου A. M. ; 1.80, 2.SO, 4.48 P. M. ; 1* 0.)
night. SUNDAYS, 8.80 A. M.; 1.30 UO. A AS P.
M. ; 13.00 nlgbt. For Philadelphia at 4.7.48. ΑΧΟ·
«.30,11.00 A.M.; 1Λ0. SJO. 8.1». AOO. 4.48.
5.30, 7.30, P. M. ; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS, A30.
9.30 A M„ 1.30, 2.30, 4.48. 6.80. P. Μ., 12.00
night. Ticket» and Parlor car »iu can he procured at 211 Washington St., Bo·ton. Baocu·
checked to deetlnatlon.
aplTdtf

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Keats for Cldsr;
also 100 Bass' Ale Hhds.,

dtf

E.IÎÏCHARDS,

98 Exchange Street,

Before
ance

MAIN1·
an

Inaur·

upon yonr life, examine the

equities
the

effecting

In the

UNION

policy

contract

MUTUAL

INSURANCE COMPANY.

—

410 Fori St., Portland, Mi.
rttf

oet*

■

■■

■

Ο

*>

■

■

■

■

■

Where caa I lurent mj taring· that
they may be «afe and yet jrleld mm a g*o4
rate of Interest.'

(OF MAIMI)

The Debenture Bonds of this company are Jecured by first mortgages of real estate, mostly InNo loan is made
side property In growing cities.
In excess of 50 per cent of appraise η' valuation.
Debenture
the
Boutls
and
The security is ample
pay the Investor β per <*ent Interest.

FRED

FOB SAL* Β Τ

R.STANLEY S SON,

Per Gent

Pays|0 ANNUALLY

DivMea4a JâHUABÏ aa<i Jt'LV
For further particulars call on or write to

DAVID W. SEARS. 17 Milk St, Room S.BsHm
or

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Cltv, Mo.

eodly

business of H. L.
HAïl1î^i<û1Rht-LoutNo·tte363coelCommercial
street,

A.k tar

Me.

Loan and Trust Co.,

POfTUAND·
we
we

PIANO!

CAPITAL, PAID UP, βΙ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ.

ΜΕΤλ^

teb9

be made on
this vicinity
Property
constantly Increasing In value. Apply to J. Ρ
BAXTER, rear of Portland Savings Bank
dtt
aprlS
m
In

BVKNINU,

The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.

SWAN & BARRET!,

J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vlce-Prest.
Geo. F. Put.nam, Treas, C. Κ. ΒυβΗ, Λ<1 Vice-Pre»
F. 0. Work ALL, Secretary.
Trustees tor deposit of mortgage* securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Com New Yorktlty ;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eaitern Offices; Orwell. Vt.-Wlth Vermont In▼Mtm> ui ;ud Guarantee Co. : Portland, Me.—Joee
Bldg, Κβ lUchinge St., Fred É. Klchards, Director.

E. VAN N00R0EN & CO.,
B08T0N, Maes.

A

can

Compaar.

MTl'IDàV KVS.1l.1ti,

—

883 Harrison Ave.

To Builders and People wauling
to secure homes of their own.
few choice lots left on Hartley St.. Dcerlog,
at low prices. Versons wishing to bulla can
buy these lota itud have lumber tor building ad
payment

in a

—

seilTuTh&eiy

do^

St., Portland.

vauced them, for which
the Installment plan.

"As

ItM,

Oeauiar

eod2w

The
Premium Huit*s ol (lie
UNION MUTUAL LIFE INeUK·
\NCE runiPAivv are fixed ut the

fHIOtv

Interest Payable Jan. and July 1, I·
New York.

Incorporated under the laws of tlw'Stat· of Miuovil

BoarΙι Wagons.
Phaetons, standing. Canopy and
Turn Back Top In a variety of
styles and sixes.
Top Buggies, eleveu styles.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO..
Mart

and Her Own

SAMUEL THURSTON

1899.

dtf

dec 14

Stanhopes.

Λ end 'tme

DAYS 2

Colesworthy's

I

«

Mrs. LAN6TRY

Bonds,

FIRST MORTGAGE

186 Middle

examine the New and Elegant Styles gathered from the
best builders of New England. Consisting of
Coupe

EXOAQBMBXT Or

—

meal.

H.
M. PAYSON & CO.
aprSo

it is soluble.

delicious, nourishing. strengthening, L'agi l.Y DiqWted, and admirably adapted
for invalids as well as persons in health.

Congressjt.

our

MAY IOth and llth.

Π'ΙΧΧΑΜ CAB UBVICB OX ALL TBAUC·.

absolutely pure and

OPENING!
to visit

mm ami mmx ms\m,

The sol· agency of tills world renowned instni

So·· $323,000 of these bonds bare been taken
for Investment, In Maine, New Hampshire, New
York and Europe, by Sav Ings and Trust Institutions and other careful Investors.
This company owns and controls some 80
miles of constructed and natural water courses,
costing $460,000. It has prior rights to all the
waters of tbe Dolores Klver (the only source of
supply In that section) for purposes of Irrigating
lands, thereby Insuring successful crops always,
for supplying cities and towns along Its Une with
water for domestic uses, for fire protection, and
for manufacturing purposes. It Is doubtful Κ a
more comprehensive or valuable charter Is owned
by any similar company In the West.
Tbe company has cash In Treasury, and Is
backed by strong capitalists In this city and
elsewhere.
We oiler the above $30,000 bonds at 103 and
Interest.

W. ll.YKEK k CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

Cent.

DUE

eoaam

GOLD MEDAL. PARIS. 1878.

Camaps^rnsêsandOutTits
public

aprS0T*T3tf

PORTLAND THEATRE

$30,000.
Colorado Water Supply Co.,

myéeodtf

We invite the

Investments.

Inspector.

Doe 1891.

PAPER.

R. H. Stearns & Co.

Warp Henriettas !

ANNUA

NEW

Scotch and

Jones,
SQUARE,

451

dtf

BONDS WANTED.

dem

eodtl

T,mF, HOMSTED,

Loans of
of Phienlx, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks, Commercial Paper and other

8 per cent. First Mortgage Heal Kstate
the Marlcupa Loan and Trujt Company,

tby A bottle or

1889.

-

«11,000.

Augusta, April J*.

Streets

Exchange

pose of

WHAT

Θ
GOOD
BARGAINS Σ
1--40 inch for
β
$1.00
2-40 inch for :
1.25
3--40 inch for
1.42
4-40 inch for :
1.65
5--40 inch for
2.00
EVERY NUMBER A GREAT BARGAIN.

in and look at

$6,000

mortgage

on

bonds

rUNO

Cash Clothier,

Black Silk

be

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

POWEB.

More Titan Oui* Million Copie· Sol4.
and middle-aged men who are suffering
'-run the Indiscretions of yonth, Exhausted
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., and the thousand 'intold mlaerlet consequent thereon, and all who «re Rick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, can be cured without fall by following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by m Ml
postpaid, sealed. It is a book for every man, SQO
pages, full g!!t, 139 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic disease*. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,

Is

ready for inspection this morning.
If you have not already secured a

There are 136 hydrants, and the rental from
these from tbe two towns amounts to $8,740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and tbe revenue from
private consumption was, In December, 1888. at
the rate of $22,080 per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
Bnanclal condition Is as follows:
Gross earnings
$18,800

Expenses
Interest charges

orrsae rom sal·—

cent. Debenture Bonds of the Company, a
legal Investment fur Havings Banks.
7 per <ent. First Mortgage Loan* on real estate In the best sections of Kansas.
7 percent, ίο-year Bonds of the Arizona Improvement Co., secured by Irrigated lands and
water rights and guaranteed by the Maricopa
I.oan and Trust Co.
Capital, $100,000; surplus,

BANKERS,

CLARK,

MARKET

NOTICE.

&

F.

aprL3

arrived

Young And

Middle-Aged Men.

Haskell &

eodly

SCHLOTTERBJrK

TS&Ttf

A iJrent Medical Work for

In this department you can always find all the novelties of the
season and the largest line of general furnishings to be found
east of Boston.
Every one shonld wear the Raven Black Hose which we are
selling for $2 ner half dozen.
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain.
Ont of town orders sent by mall at same price.
We want your patronage.

Overcoats, Suits, Trousers and

commencement.

BOSTON.
aprX8

Furnishing Goods Department.

have

"railed

(#1.)
••Teaaperaare Kallyiag «·■«·," (86 cts.)
''.Ifeutorial Day Ma··· aad Hymaa," (26

t

We are now ready to show to the
Clothing buyers of Portland
and vicinity the largest and finest line of Clothing erer placed
npon onr counters.
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and
finish in onr own workshop.
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes in Sacks and styllah worsted
cutaway Suits for young men.
Fine French Serge Suits in black and bine; a very desirable
article.
The line of our well known cnstom made Overcoats Is now
complete, but those Intending buying his spring should make
an early selection as the demaud for these Garments exceeds
the supply.
Onr prices on Salts and Overcoats range from $10 to $25,
and we guarantee that no one gives better vaines.
Come In and look over our stock before making yonr purchase.

"

EastmanBros. «Bancroft.

Hats

are

(30 eta.) "Aaseric*· Male Chair,"

LOW PRICES !

FOR

full line of same style goods in all the better
qualities at the lowest cash prices.
New line of Summer Shirts just received.

in

newest

Kong·,"

J |

r r

$1.25 pair

NEW STYLES

of the

hare many effective Songs and Choruses, as
••t
"War
War Maag»,"
eneur Moan," (60 cts.)
eta.) "
"Ctlkgr
M*a«>,"
(50 cts.) "Jafeilre aad Flaalatiaa (tau·,"

Η

word
for It.

some

Book· for Social Singing.

|fl !

this year, which shows that
the public appreciate our

«

may 8

most

are

Vtitf·," (50 cts„ $4.80 dor.) "Childraa··
Mme*," (86 cts,, «8.60 doz) "Kll·
dergarlea aad Hrinari Ncbwl Naaa·,"
<30 cts.. 13.00 doz.) and "Raag.aad Uawi
ter Little On··," ($3.00).

1ÀSKELL & JONES,
Spring Announcement

LEADERS 1!
some

All

aiip

«rbo.l

our custom·

$100,000.00

myl

battle.

DRUNKENNESS

A

or which

■

Opposite Preble House.

WÎ0LÈ" WMT™FL01)R.

Sebago Lake, April 29,1*89.

Pieces, β000 In number.

mAni<

carefully selected, as containing the best
Anthenm, Ulees, Choruses. Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expeoslve to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them (or the low price

EAT

We offer io<lay
the

r^nm

1, mue

Snded

KNOW THYSELF.

Spot

la the tt*ff of life. Dont ruin your health eating bread from
line white flour. Sold only in β and 10 lb. ban,
kegi and
bbli. under the F. Schumacher Milling Co. brand·.
Auk your
grocer for a bag in original package· and lake no other.
«Tliiù F. SLlll MACHtft MILU.NG CO. ΑΚΚΟΝ,Ο.

c. C.

|

essary per cent gain over
last year's sales to increase our sales to

IRA

ROLLED AVEHA.
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(Jctavo

ativtmrltr
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Sears'

SCHUMACHER'S
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The peasant sailed with soa beloved, the French
Zouave go brave.
"I'm gettlug stronger every day'-as oft would
he repeat;
When I get there our good black bread I'll
always love to eat
Made by my mother—bless the band that
shaped
the loaf of rye
To save a homesick fellow's life—Geneva fair,

Sr.

oannnt

—

The Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnlAes water for tire protection and domestic
purposes to tbe towns and Inhabitants of Wakeheld and Htoneham, In Middlesex county, Mais.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on tbe Western division of tbe Buston & Maine railroad, and bave together a population of ιι,οοο to n.ijoo.
Tbe capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized Is $300,000, and tbe amount Issued December 1, 1888, $60,000, fully paid up.
These «20,000 bonds are m part of a consolida"?.I
Issue of «3C0 000 6 per cent bonds, of wblcb $200,000 are held by tbe trustee under tbe terms of tbe
trust leed and can only be used to redeem $200,000 β per cent bonds wblcb were then outstand
Ing ana are optional In 1893, making tbe bonded
Indebtedness of tbe company, secured by mort
gage upon tbe plant, the sum of $300,000.
Γη addition to tbe .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds Issued. which, of course, are sublect to tbe mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been exon the works, thus adding to tbe value of
e plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for the demands upon the company, aud the water Is pure and suitable for domes
tic purposes. Tbe only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by tbe
Water Company.
The pump bouse Is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery Is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply tbe works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of them there will be no Interference with the water supply. The water Is pumped
directly Into the malns.and through them to an Irou
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and HO feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 Inches In diameter and less, there being a large amount of 13lncb main aud only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
Tbe normal pressure varies
according to location from 60 to 80 pounds from
tbe stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating Its works for
five years and has met with success from Its

apie
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All, and sweetly sleep
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CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE 5s.
February

Due February 1,1906, optional

NorthernBankingCo.
6 per

Wakefield, Mass.. Water Go.

Cor. Middle and

J
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As In tke olden days, liis eyes lit up with cbildlsh
glee.
He saw the low, plain walls of borne, lie heard
the murm'rlng sea.
T'ie blood came back a crimson tide to neck and
face and brow
"So gooa: so good.· the Oread from home—I'm
better even now!"
And large tears rolled adown his cheeks—the
surgeon standing nigh,
The witness of a hundred lights, had scarce less
moistened eye,
As with a quiver In his voice—"Ah,
hearty, you're

right,"
He softly added, "Eat
tonight."

Octavo Music.

dear

our

when in peasant garb he watched the eag'e'i

'•I'm

I

statements to the test.

take

1

MAThawnrmly

give

ANNIVERSARY,
all Festival Day Mi sir can certainly be
procured of IHtson Comixini/. Bend freely for
lists, descriptions and advice.
And

Q

inspect our goods and we will
point yon ont a saving and
not merely have you

\J

'twas

The sick lad turned hie heavy eyes, they flashed
with sudden joy.
One* more in brighter mood lie spoke, the selfsame

*

MEMORIAL,
COMMENCEMENT,
EXHIBITION,

will And numerous Concert and Exhibition
Bongs In our well made School Hong Collections

GOME TO THE STORE,

rH

* BOX.

angel say,—"The soldier

"Here, here, my son, take this," he said,
made by mother's hand.

As

our

I

Λ..

of rye

an

_·

Office and yard. Brown's Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON.
March
Portland,
mchZOdtf
18,1889.

Indeed to see your face

Your smile, the pressure of your hand, does almost banish pain."

He raised, and beard
wllluot die."

x

Co.

School Teachers

Hence, we are absolutely beyond
competition, and we ask you to put

A

GUINEA*.
BOX

er's kiss

Yet dearly

ΜΛ

brave and fair, ah, no! you

must not die !
Your cheek shall bloom, tor what yon need I've
money here to buy."
But earnestly the soldier spoke,—"No dainty
tilings 1 miss,
I'm broken with a fell disease aud long for moth-

masters of the sit-

cost of goods and
ers the benefit.

Tbe messagt be may homeward bear will soothe
the aching Hearts."

Straightway wltb moistened eyes he wrote; tbe
simple act was done,
^

today

aation, and there is no quantity
too large for us to order if by so
doing we can rednce the regular

sign.

thought, as fell the soldier's wish, "The winsome boy may die,
I'll write a letter to Ills kin, perchance his father's
face
May seem like ray of heavenly light within this
And

are

ÛWe

The grizzly surgeon, kind of heart, had beard tbe

NOTICE OF CO-PAKTKKKNBIP.
We have this day formed a co-partnership as
successors to Washburn, 8klllin 6 Co., under the
llrin name and style of Sklllln, Hawkes & Co., for
the purpose of continuing the wholesale Grocery
and Flour business at 85 Commercial street,
where we will be pleased to meet our friends.
Hooing by caretul attention to the wants of our
customers to merit and receive a continuance of
their favors.
WALTER A. SKI Ι.Ι,ΙΝ,
JAMES F. HAWKES.
may2eod2w
Portland, Me., May 1st, 1889.

ol 6 to 10 cents each,

Our success is not of mushroom
can be traced to years
of unceasing efforts in providing
the public with the best goods for
the least money.

Lowell, Mass.

Portland, Me., May 1st, 1889.

«

0

$30,000

SKILLIN.

The undersigned have this day formed a co
partnership under the firm name of RichardsonWalker & Co., for continuing the Southern Pine
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson

0

Home Investment!

F.A.WASHBURN,

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

to

growth, and

$B.OO.

Y

CO

Knee Pants at 5 cents u pair
advance from cost. 50 doz. 50
eent fast BLACK HOSE at only
25 eents.
50 dozen 25 cent FANCY HOSE at 15 cents; two pairs
for 25 cents. 100 dozen ALL LINEN CUFFS, all sizes, regular 25
cent goods, four pairs for 50 cents.

Η

OF

Ν AR

$10. SPRING OYERCOATS for
$3 to $20. Examine our $10 all
wool Putman Overcoats at only
$7. Hundreds and Hundreds of
Children's Suits at 25 cents
advance from wholesale prices.
$4 all wool INDIGO BLUE SUITS,
ages 4 to 14, at only $3. All
wool Sawyer Suits only $5. $2.00
SAILOR SUITS in blue and gray
only $1.50. Hundreds of pairs of

IN

SCROFULA, BOILS, PIMPLES, SORES, SALT RHEUM,
DYSPEPSIA, SICK HEADACHE, OEBiLITY,

lay,

Aud wasted, thinking ott of home and loved ones
far away ;
His native hamlet often rose before Ills
weary
eyes.
That dear old spot in Brittany, beneath the smiling skies.
He thought of father beut with years, of mother,
old and gray,
The little sister, bright-eyed las», with whom he
loved to play,
And turning to a comrade near, his mate
through

with

THE GREAT BLOOD

soldier of the French Zouaves sick at Geneva,

see

BLOOD

INGALLS' YIGORINE

11Y OEOROE BANCBOFT QBIFFIFTH.

long campaign,
He whispered—"Would that I could
once again."

THE

firm of Washburn, Skillin & Co.. Is this
The matthu old
86
Commercial
street.
Either
place of business,
partner will sign in settlement.

THE
day dissolved by mutual consent.
ters of the late linn will be settled at
W. A.

HIM1ICUL.

FINANCIAL·

Dissolution ot Co-Partnerslilp.

We take pleasure in informing
our thousands of customers that
have purchased for SPOT
we
CASH 100 Black Worsted Suits,
warranted all wool, which are sold
everywhere at $12 per suit, our
price only $8.00. Also 100 $15
Black Worsted Suits which will be
sold at $12. Mixed Suits from
$5 to $25. Look at our $15 all
wool SAWYER SUITS at only

►I

HOME AND MOTHER.

Λ

COPABTNKBNBIP NOTICED.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Tennessee.

»>·»>»

thetic anti-Catholic clase was an Interpolation. "The Igeneral supposition," be adds,
"of the best historians of Rhode Island is,
that it was introduced into a mixed and
irregular digest of the laws of that colony,
which appeared in England,
>>y some timid
person, who feared that the English Protestants would icomplain that Rhode
Island
gave too much

1

of

LIFE

Treaanrer ot the

Company, Portland. Me.
the^
summ ΠΓ water.

The water from the celebrated Saurait Spring!» constantly on haad. Order·
Ailed. Correspondence nolle-

proinptlj

THE SUMMIT Sl'RIMiS CO.
R. STANLEY Λ SON,

Ageata,

...

aprltl

no

ranlmti.
dα

~

SLIDES' AMBER SGIP-vïï
Because

It oontainanolurtn

or

ροΙ».«·.α«

aubatance whatever. It make· a lather nneqnal
led by any other tuap. It «often* the akin. It
I* an economical «nap, for It «mua Ιο a «afar
without lotting It· cleansing propertlea. It la un
equalled aa a«h»rliik- noap. In fact, it ta a clean,
•waet, wholeanme article, daalrabie la etary
way. Convince yourself ftrat of tta eaeellance,
then reeoinmeud It to your frienda.
For sale by W. L. WILSON· OT·. aod«*0
C. 8HAW β CO.
iu»y7urmlm

VIETH'S HOTEL,
245 Tremont St.,

Boeton.

Heelaaraal 1···γ>·"·'
Excellent accommodations tor
rAOOH. '''Itlnj
KOOIK
Hostou to do their shopping.
FKKK. Court· η lout to all the lar|e_reUU «oce·
and theatre*. flow earn to All fgepjeei··
door.
Hll.tav P. *Ι*ΤΗ,Γτβ»»ί··β».
OH
aprlS

Mgdf

;

THURSDAY MORNING. HAY 9.
MAINE TOWNS.
Fairfield.
Arbor Day will be too late for the setting
Evidently
of shade trees In this section.
the Governor was not made aware of the
early coming of spring when he decided on
the 15th as the day for planting trees by the
road side. By that time the trees will be

full of blossoms and vegetation well ad-

vanced.
At the special town meeting held Monday
the town instructed the selectmen to hire a
sum sufficient to cover the indebtedness to
February 20th on school accounts.
Some of our lumbermen have been very
fortunate in getting their logs into the limits
of the driviDg corporation. Already rafts of
new logs are to be seen iu the pond and a
lull crew Is busily engaged at the boom house
sorting and rafting those to be held and man
ufactured here.
The Unlversalist Society Is now
looking
for a minister.
A few of our business men

attended the

banquet tendered Mr. W. P. Rice In Boston
yesterday. That Mr. Klce Is an able and
very successful business man there is
doubt, but his success has been gained

no

by

hard work among New England capitalists
in diverting capital from the East to the
West. While one admires his energy there
must come a wish that Instead of Dooming
Kansas and Texas, he bad aided in building
up Maine and Massachusetts. As the immediate result of his efforts millions have gone
into Western and Southern securities with
what results time only can tell.
Fairfield is moving to secure the organization of a branch of the society with a
long
name.

Fairfield trotting park has been put In fine
condition and a number of trotters are being
worked there dai!j.
The large three-year
old Lonaway, winner of the yearling race in
'87, a colt standing 1C hands and weighing
1100, lately trotted a quarter in 44 seconds,
lie was by Broadway, onu of the best stallions ever owned In Somerset county. Among
the youngsters ere
several flyers which
threaten to take the honors of the colt stakes
to Fairfield next September.
Porter.
AN OLD ΒΚΛ.Β HUNTEH'S EXPLOIT.
Peas and grain are coming up, and looking
aie

1HIUICIO

uusy

pi&UMDg.

ΜΓ. 1.

L. French has sweet com two Inches high.
Mr. Charles Holmes and wife have returned to Boston for the summer.
H. D. French is at home for a short visit,
from Jackson, N. II.
F. P. French and John Rice, painters,
have gone to Freedom, Ν. H., to work.
Our summer term of school commenced
last Monday, with Nellie Q. Hedlon as
teacher. Miss Red Ion is a fine teacher, having taught two terms herelbefore, and giving
perfect satisfaction.
Among the recreations of the first settlers
of this town hunting was a favorite
pastime
Owing to his fondneee for the settlers' flock
the bear was selected as the best subjec t
for their skill.
One anecdote I will relate.
Meshach Libby, being out in the woods,
came upon one in an oak tree
making his
dinner on the acorns, while a deer was at the
foot of the tree helping itself to the fallen
ones.
Mr. Libby looked kindly on the game
under the tree, but to liie
destroyer of his
flocks no mercy was due.
So he fired at the
bear, and down tumbled bruin, not dead as
was expected, but uubarmed and undaunted
either by the noise nf the gunpowder or the
presence of man. Mr. Libby at once sought
a large tree near
by, hoping that its branches
might afford some means of escape. But
with bruin in hot pursuit, climbing was out
of the question.
After many turns about
the tree, and having the advantage of the
"inside track," Mr. Libby had a little time
to take breath and reflect upon the situation.
Re bethought him that his gun, like Cham
berlain's in the fight with Paugus, was selfpriming, he acted on this fact, at the same
time keeping up his flight around the tree,
and pouring the powder from the horn into
the muzzle of his gun, dropping the ball Into
its place, and striking the breech with his
hand, he turned suddenly and discharged
his gun, stretching bruin out in death.

Cray.
SPECIAL·

PREMIUMS FOR THE
ASSOCIATION.

GRAY FAIR

Mr. Charles E. Libby will manufacture at
his mill at North Gray 13,000 packing cases
for IL F. Webb & Co.
Mr. Eugene Hall took from one of our
Kronlrο

r\r\

*Ko ')·—!

·«"*

J'·■·■»

*

1

"*

'—-

four pounds.
Two weighing two pounds
and 10 ounces. On th« fourth lie caught 00
which weighed about seven pounds.
The following gentlemen make contrlbutious for special premiums to be given
by
the Gray Park Association at their exhibition in August next.
Mr. Charles Walker
and Jno. O. Twitchell of Portland, and Mr.
James 'Γ. Hancock of Gray, $5 each for best

gentleman's driving horse; Mr. Ami Whitney of Portland, $5 for best matched pair of
borses ; Dr. E. A. McCollister of Gray, $2
for best three-year-old colt.
Mr. Amos J. Osgood of Cumberland Centre, offers a special premium for best trio of
Plymouth Rock chicks, also a special premium to any person between the ages of 12
and 21 for best exhibit of gardon produce,
to be raised and cared for by the exhibitor.
Hiram.

lleber Sanborn was dangerously Injured
In the temple by base ball at the village
school a few days since, but Is improving.
Mr. Ellsworth Burrill and family of Lynn
Mass., have removed to Hiram.
Mr. Seth Wadsworth shot a black snake
five feet long, near his house, Tuesday.
The Unity Lodge, I. O. of G. T., No. 91, at
East Hiram, is a flourishing lodge, composed

mostly

of young persons, and a good Influence extends to many homes in the com-

munity.
On

May 2, 1888, Mr. Samuel N. Adams,
collector of taxes, walked on snow shoes to
Col. Aldin M. demons, one mile and a
quarter, finding snow all the way in the
road and in some places two feet deep.
At
the same date this year farming operations
were far advanced.
Mrs. Ο. B. Cram Is very ill.
Mrs. Myra F. Moore will open a shop for
dressmaking at East Hiram May 15th.
The venerable Enoch Kankin is recovering
from paralysis of the left side.
Sherman Mill·.
The body of Joseph Neddean, the man
drowned a few days ago on Joy's drive, was
found last Thursday evening and was
brought out to Sherman Mills by Mr. Joy
on Friday and was burled Saturday. He was
a single man 23 years of age and had no
relatives here.
The rite of baptism was administered to
nine young ladies at the
Congregational
church Sunday by the pastor, Rev. I. C.

Rumpus.

A large amount of grain has been put iuto
the ground the past week.
A portion of the mill dam owned by Mr. A.
T. Robinson, the water furnishing power for
a grist mill, saw mill, lathe saw and planer,
went out last week closing the business of
them all.
Cape Elizabeth.
CASIl'e CORNER.
Mr. Ephraim Blod and Mr. George Lord
of this town, went on a hunting expedition

Wednesday

and captured two

Mr. Biod is

young

foxes.

quite hunter.
Mrs. George Lane, who has been quite
a

ill

with erysipelas in her head and face, is now
improving quite fast.
The general expression with farmers is
that the grass looks the best they ever saw
it at this season of the year.
On our town farm they have planted 35
bus hels of pota toes.
Cumberland.
CVMDKRLA.N1> NEWS.
School In district No. 4 commenced

perform this part is

which I

THE PRESS.

WEST

April

2ytb, Miss May Wilson, teacher, and in district No. 5 May Gth, with Miss Hannah Stiles
teacher.

There were religious service* in the Methodist chapel in this place last Sunday.
We are glad to know that the conference
has assigned a minister, Rev. A. C. Graffam,
to this church, and regular services are expected through the ^ear. There has not
years.
Freedom.

lief. K. W. Bradford of Bangor has been
engaged to supply the Congregational pulpit
the present season.
Extensive repairs and improvements have
recently been made on the grange building.
The clothing factory is closed indefinitely)
It is said.

Gertie Stevens, only child of Mr. and Mrs.
Z. 8. Stevens, died
Friday afternoon, after
an illness of a few
weeks, aged 17.

Raymond.
NORTH RAYMOND NOTES.
Ellttha Hall, who has been sick for the
the past two months, is very
low, with no
hopes of recovery.
Walter Churchill, of the firm of
Drew &
Churchill of Colebrook, N. 11., is
paying his
parents a short visit.
Bela Latham sold his stock and household
goods at auction on Wednesday.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, one a dose.
ache, constipation and indigestion.

A man'· wife should always be the
same, especially to her husband, but If she la
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their husbands say so tool

Stage Manager—Mr. De Howler, did you ever
or hear of an Italian count talking and acting

see

the way you do?

Young Actor (proudly)—I should say not, sir
I pride myself upon the fact that the manner In

OATS.

Cure head-

course.

Uapt. O·Paddy (with a view to defendlug the
honor of his country)—Ali, then, why didn't ye
write and ask her lor It?—Judy.

Agony

Is Courted
By persons who attacked by a mild form of rheumatism, neglect to seek prompt relief. Subsequent torture Is prevented by an Immediate resort to Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Slight exposure, an occasional draught, will beget this
painful malady, where there Is a predisposition to
it In the blood. It Is not difficult to arrest the
trouble at the outset, but well nigh Impossible to
eradicate It when matured. No evidence In relation to this superb blood depurent is more positive than that which establishes Its efficacy as a
preventive and remedy for rheumatism. Not
only is It thorough, but safe, which the vegetabe
and mineral poisons, often taken as curatives of
the disease, are not. Besides expelling the rheumatic virus from the system, it overcomes fever
and ague, biliousness, coustlpatlou and dyspep-

Standlng up in an overcrowded Broadway car
going up town laat night were a dude, several
women and a severo looking gentleman with a
valise. The car stopped at Thirty-ninth street to
let several women get on board.
"Place aux dames," said the dude, stepping to
one side.
"Sir." said the old gentlemin, snorting with
wrath, "I am surprised at such language. Don't
vou see that there are ladles present?"—Ν. Y.
Herald.
When Baby

v««

ici*.

\rc

>;ji*

J

Ccu-toi.»!,
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(be became Mlas, she cluug to Castnrii.
Wben she bad Children, she gave theip Costori*

When

Aspiring author—1 have the MS. of

play

a

I would like to submit.
Manager—Has It a good plot?
Author—Good plot! I should say so. Why
(waxing confident lull, the plot Is so Intricate that
tne audience who sees It once will have to come
every night for a week to find out exactly how

tilings

tnrn out

Epoch.

A woman who Is weak, nervous aud
sleepless, and who has cold hands aud feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Fills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength aud rest.
He had Watched his Parent.
Bobby (whose father Isa grocer)-Look, pa.
what 1 got for my birthday— a regular little gro-

cery store.
His Father
nice.

(indulgently)—Oh, yes. That's very

Little places for
Hobby—Ain't It, though!
coffee, and sugar, and spice—1 say, though, pa,
there ain't no sand drawer Harper's Bazar.
MALARIA.

CURED OF

George Dlxou, 22 Florida St., Elizabeth, N. J.,
writes :
"I have been using Allock's Fokous FlasτκΗβ,ίοΓ the last five years. Borne two years ago,
after having been sick for upwards of six months
with malaria, I found myself with an enlarged
spleen, dyspeptic, and constantly troubled with a
headache, and my kidneys did not act very well
either. Having spent most of my money for medl"
cine aud medical advice, I thought to save expense I would used Allcock's Fokous Plaster. two on the small of my back, one on the
spleen or ague cake, and one on the pit of my
stomach, just under the breast bon». I continued using the Plasters about thirty days, changing
them every week. At the end of that time I was
perfectly well, aud have remaiued so ever since."
A

countryman and his wile

in

were

a room

in

a

hotel.
city
Wife—What's

tills heap of rope piled up here
this winder?
Husband-Thai's one of these fire escape things

by

Maria.

Wife—Now, Abner, do you know how to use It
If the bouse ketches fire?
Husband—Of course I do. You Jest tic one end
of it to a leg of the bed, and then take belt of the
other end and Jump outen the winder. That's
easy enough.
An In Tents Campaign.
Throngs o( people attend the out-door u>eetlng9

to hear tarin aud Prohibition discussed. To cure
the colds and sore throats contracted at those
meetings a great demand has sprung up lor
AdamsoD'· Kotanlc Cough Balsam.

FINANCIAL

ANDJOMMERCIAL.

REVIEW OF POBTLANO WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING May 8.
The business situation lias not developed any
particularly new features the past v/eek. Nearly
all of the leading articles are held firmly and a
very satisfactory trade is reported. Flour is moving fairly well in small lots and a firmer tone prevails, especially lor Winter Wheals. The Western
markets to-day for Flour closed firmer with an
improved demand ; an advance .will be noticed lu
our telegraph markets on Wheat, Corn and Oats;
here prices are firm without quotable change in
values. Sugar is quiet and steady at 8c for granulated and 8*&c for Extra C. In Provisions, Pork
Is firm, but unchanged, with Lard Vi to Vic better at the West. Fresli Beet Is quite active with
au upward tendency ;some grades have advanced ;
sides at
y lb, hind quarters at 8@10c,
fore qtrs 4Vfc&6<*c, rouuds with flanks at 7c·
loins
rumps llgl2i',
12® 16c,rump loins 1 l(«13c,
chucks S^BMic, s.-ort ribs 10@12c, backs 6Gj
7c, rattles 4c ; mutton is quoted at Cc and lambs
log lie. Fresli fish In fair supply ; halibut in good
receipt and easy. Trading in dry fish Is lifeless:
Pollock entirely out of the market ; Cod his drop
ped 26c on both large and small. Coffee advancing and He higher for ltio; Java uuchauged and
firm. Molasses strong and higher for Porto Kico,
Jobbing at E6(a47c. Teas quiet. Turpeutine Is
fc under last week's figurée and selling at 4i@
61c. Linseed and Eolled Oil lc up. In Drugs,
etc.. business Is good; prices steady and unchanged. Hay continues strong at <19. In Produce,
Clieese firmer with Liverpool higher. Eggs are a
trifle better.
Flour.

Superfine

ami

grades. 3 85it4 60
Spring and
XX Spring.. 4 60&6 OU
Patent Spring
6 604,6 75
Wheats
Mich, straight
I
roller
6 2B&6V»
clear do.... 6 26^5 SO
stone ground 4 7&tg& ου:
low

X

··

St Louis st'gt
I
roller
6 6oa6<H,l
clear do—6 CO α 6 26
Winter Wheat
I
Patents
6%&βΟΟι
F1«h
Cod, pr qil—
Large Mmret I0a4 ïri
Large Bank» V6.&4 00
i-mall
8 00«a 26
Pollock
[oj
Haddock
2 (H%2 5■>!
liake
2 OOtt2 26

Herring

Scaled
No 1

2Β·ΐτΓ.'as

ss®·®
°®42

cotton Seed

^fclwrîeSSîSS80
oof'ïo So

«Sausslgl
ΡοΓΚ?Γον,·'·η·.

SïïÎ' î|22fi"eo

B&r™t%!8}ZZ8
&£?· e^fesas

*> bx... 20®25|

'*»**

Tie£e?'b g7*®»*
'uuèil'î?
18ÎJ |iJ*
«ουδυοοοι Kerosene?"
Kef p«f
145l8|

Mackerel i>bbll'ail.·,...'.
Shorels.oo otKaOO 00 Uams κ ft,
chore 28.00 OO&OO 001 Ίο covered
Med.3t).|18 00^30 001

Large....
Produce.

Cranberries—

I

fort.

s«j|l

Jerseys 001
Pea Beans.. .2 oo«2 261
Medium....2 00®2 lb:
German indii OOSi 25; Centennial
Yellow Kyes.3 26£3 60i
8wt Potatoes—
I M
Jerseys 4 00 a4 601
Potatoes.bus
464iti<>ct Oudura F.av
Onions In bblsl 00a 1 601
175i
Bermuda.crte
lSt®20.
Turkeys
Chickens
I8ii20l
Fowls
16fl7l
2

9

scaup'8'"8·

'foaÔaUyvlil'^Oo
«Wc
Valeu?uy

OOgOOl

Geese.

Ducks

00(0,181
i
Baldwins
26^1 761
Katlng applesl 76a/2 00

Apples.,
1

60

ο
8

Malagers....
Oranges.

fâfâtesa

Wednesday's quotations.
WHBAT.

Closing

Ureame^i",?···
UfltKdgevL V*?*26

Choice^.. r—i,3fSI4
Î2®20

Good...
1 Store

JZ&'9
I«àl8

«f8*8·

ewestern

...

j^âis

Lowest
Closing

leeiewîîfn^f®1

May
Mm.,«^'"'7'ΆΪ®
Hecelpts
(^ntral Kallroau—For Port
laud!Ae ceiS iwfeiiî
·* forconne îîr.OU^iïi1S'lail<llse
nectlng roadï îîe
cars miscellaneous inercliaudise.
8 Ικνβ.

bv

Opening
Highest
I-owbsI

Closing

83

82%
83
CORN.

May.

84V*
84 Vs

84%

84%

80

23%
23%
S3%
23%

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

Boston Stock Market.
The following;quotatlous of stocks are received

daily:

Androscoggin & Kennebec K. 6s, 1890....101.%
New York and Mew England Railroad
44%
Do prei
114%
Atcb. Tcpeka and Santa Fe Railroad
44
Mexican Central
13
C M. & Q
98
Flint & Pere Marpuette Railroad com
25
do prel
9tf
Boston & Lowell Railroad
166
Boston « Albany
214
Chicai-o. Burlington & Northern.
49
Bell Telephone
234
Boston α Maine Κ
179
Old Colony Railroad
172%
Eastern Railroad
81
Kastern nref
123
Maine Central R. 7s, 1912
181%
..

..

New York 8tock and Money Market
Γ By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK, May 8
1889—Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 to 2% percent; last loan at
2%. closing at 2%. Prime mercantile paper 8%
@6% per cent. Government bonds are dull but
steady. Railroad bouds fairly active and rather
heavy. The stock market closed qule tand steady

to arm.
The transactions at the
gated 190.800 shares

Stock Exchange aggre

The following are to-day's quotations of Government securities :
United States 8s.
new «s, rex
New 49. coup

129%
106%

New^vis.reg

New 4%s. voup
Central Paclflc lsts
Denver S Β. G. lets
Erie 2d»
Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon Nav. lsts
Kansas Pacific lsts

108

UfiH

The following are
rtocks:

May

Adams Exp'est....

7

160
11*
S6

Eipres»

Am

...

Nortliwesternipref

139

New York Central

8

S <
98
186

138%
17

26%
7υ%
114%
8

ln%
103%

68%

97%
t>7

6,
11

73%

96%

26

62%
107%
139

106%
New York, Chicago & St. Louis.. 16%
do pref
70
Ohio & Miss
22%
Ont.&|Westeru
17%
34%
Oregon Trans-Oont'l
Pacific Mall
86%
Pullman Palace
188%
Heading
I 44%
Rock Island
86
St Louis & Sau Frau
2ï%
•·ο pref
60%
109
dolstprf
St Paul
66%
do pref
106%
St Paul. Minn β Man
102
St Pau I & Ornana
83%
St. Paul & < tmaha prf
93

Paclfic(new)

May

tbo

Central Pacific
Chicago Buriinglon & Qulncy
97%
Delaware & Hudion Ciual (Jo ...1S«%
Delaware, Lscka. ft Western —138
Denver & Bio Grande
17
Erie
28%
Erie pref
70%
,
Illinois Centrai
...114%
lad. Bloom ft West....
κ%
Lake Erie & West
18%
Lake Snore
102%
Louis Λ Nash
«7%
Manhattan Elevated
98%
87
Michigan Central
M'.nn & St. Lou s
6
do pref
11
Missouri Paclflc
73
96
NewJJersey Central
Nor. Paclflc common
I 26%
do pref
I 62%
Northwestern
.107%

Texas

107
16%
70

22%
17%
84%
86%
189%
44%
44%
22%
«ο

109
67%
107%
101%
84

t'4%
2 %
61%

21%

Union Pacific
61%
t'. H. Express
84%
Wabash St. Louis & Pacific.... 15
do pref
28V·
Western Union
R6%
Richmond & West Point
27
Ε Tenu, new
9%
Ea« Tenu pref
71
Welle. Fargo Express
'41
Oregon «»»
»1%
Houston & Texas
11
Mobile & Ohio
11
Metropolitan El
142
Alton & Terre Haute
42
do pref
90

85

14%
28%
86%
27

9%

70%
140

91%
11
10
142
*2
90

Domestic Ma Kote.

By Telegrap
NEW YORK. May 8. 1889.—Clear market
receipts 10,Sol packages; exports 1281 bbls and
1077 sacks, firm with a moderate demand; sales
1β,7Πιι bbls.
Κ our notations—low extras 2 863,3 85 ; city
mi'la extra at 4 45®6 65; city mills patents 5 26
®8 2>; winter wheat, low grades at 2 86 a3 35;
fair to fancy at 8 4036 10; patent· at 4 4' α,ί, 60;
Minnesota clear 3 60»4 eo; straights do at 4 85$
6 8ft; do patents at 4 65^6.26 ; do rye mixture!
3 «6^4 60; superflne at 2 2' ift3 20; fine 1 85@
2 76; Southern flour Is steady ; common to fair extra at 2 8533 36 ;good to choice do at 8 36®6 05.
Kye flour steady. Cornnieal steady.
bush ; exports 47.448 bush;
Wheal—receipts
sales 132,000 bush; stronger and lffil%c higher
and quiet; No 2 Red at 84<r84Mic store, 85 V. ai
85%c afloat, 83'q85%c t ο b; No 3 Ked at 78c:
No 1 Red 98c ; No 1 White at 92c. Rye quiet and
easy. Harley quiet. Car·—receipts 81,00 hush:
exports 186,222 bush, sales 224.000 bush : fairly
active export trade, si ronger and in demand ; Nog
at «4®44>4c |elev.44 Va'ft46c afloat: No 2 White
at 46c, No 3 at 44c; steamer Mixed 48%@44%.
Oat· receipts 4,000 bus exports 480 bush; sales
94.000 bush; firm and fairly active; No 3 Ht 2ay, ;
White do S2%c. No 2 at 29%®30c; do White at
84%®3ie; no 1 at 32c; White do at 39c: Mixed
Western at *8%®82c: White do 34®3He; White
State 84®39c ; No 2 Chicago at 31c
Coffer, Rio
dull and nominal ; fair cargoes at 18* c. «agar
—raw dull and nominal; refined Is dull ; Vat 7%
®7%C: ExtraC at 7%^7%c; White ExtraCat
7 Ι3-16#7 15-ΙΛο; Yellow at 7%®7%e; oft A at
7 16-16<S8%c; Mould A 8%®8% ; standard A at
8%c; Confec A 8V«c; cut loaf and crushed 9%c;
9c; granulated at 8%c; Cubes at 8%c.
riraleaa· quiet and steady—united at 82% c.
Pork stronger. Beef Is dull. I.arJ higher and
stroug with better export demand;Western steam
at 7 20 c & f, closing 7 25 ; regular closing 7 25 ;
c ty β 7":reflned in moderate demand; Continent
at 7 25® 7 60: S A at 7 90.
Mailer quiet and
easier ; State dairy old at 10ai4c ;do new 1 lifSj IU :
do
crm
Western dairy 9®14c;
at J4gl9c; Elgins
at 20c. itfcrn» nigher and scarce ; State, new.
factory at 8% @10c ; fancy at 9% ®10c.
Freight· to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO, May 8. 1889.—The Flour market is
firm.
Wheat Is moderately active and linn; No 2
Spring at 80c. Corn active and higher; No 2 at
3314c. Oats stronger and higher; No 2 at 23%c.
No à Rye at *lc.
Provisions—Mess Pork stronger at 10MASH00.
Dry salted phou'ders 6 25®
6 60; short clear sides at β 26®6 37%. Whiskey
—

Biwdered

<

2.

Receipts Flour. 12,000

bbls wheat 10,000 bus,
oats 144.000 bus barley 24,000

bus.
bush, rye 7,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour 11.COO bbls. wheat 93,000
bush, corn 300.000 bush oats 26,000 bush barley
11.000 bush, rye l.OOO lUfh
ST. LOUIS, May 8. 1889-Tlie Flour market
—improved demand ; prices unchaneed. Wheat
higher; No 2 Ked 78c. Corn higher—No 2 Miied
at 31 m·
Oats higher; No 2 at 24%. Rye—No 2
at 43%. Whiskey I c2. Provisions 1)rmer—Pork
corn 194 000

at 12 25. Lard-prime steam nominally higher at
β 25.1)ry salted meats—shoulders 6 25;longs and
ribs at « 10; snort clear at β 30.
Bacon—shoulders ο ο >; Iodes and ribs at 6 76(36 80; short
clear 6 87%»' 00., Hams at $9 75$ «12.

Receipts-Flour.

2.000

bbls; wheat 6,COO
bush ; corn 19 000 bush ; oats 18,000 bush ; rye
Ο,ικηι bush: barley, 2.O00 Lush.
Shipments Flour. 6.000 bb!s: wheat, 27,0< 0
b ish: corn 26.'KKj;b»sh; oats. 66,000 bush: rye
1000 bush.barley Ι,ΟιΟ bush.
DETROIT, May 8. 1889.-Wlieat-No 1 White
at 96%c;No 2|Ked at 91%c. Corn-No 2 at 36%.
Gats—No 2 at 27c; No 2 White 32c.
Receipts—wheat 2000 bush ; corn 60C0 bush:
oat* 2000 bush.

Cotton Markets.
[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, May 8.1889.—The Cotton market

Is quiet and 1-lOc lower: sales 1466 hales; uplands ordinary 8 16-iec; good do 9 11-iOc; low
middling 10%c;mlddllngs at 11 1-lCc : Gulf ordinary 8 9-l6c: good do 9 16-lOc; low mlddliug at
10%c; middling 11 6-iec.
NEW ORLEANS, May 8 1889.-Cotton market
quiet .middling 10% c
SAVANNAH, May 8. 1889.-Cotton market is
easier ;mlddllng I0%c.
CHARLESTON, May 8.1889—Cotton market Is
quiet; middling 10%c
MEMPHIS. May 8, 1889 Cotton market Is
quiet and easy; middling at 10%c.
MOBILB. May 8. 1883.—Cotton Is dull; middling at 10% C.
_______

European Market·.

LIVERPOOL, May 8. 1889-Quotations-Winter at 6s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s 4d; Club Wheat
at 7s %d.| Corn, mixed American at 3s lOd. Peas
<·« u»

uu.

iwwniuin, α

L"f—i

υΐΛ,

jiiiiiir

imhiiiu

BAILING DAY· OP STEAMSHIPS
IUOM

Ν évada

Gallia

FOB

New York.. Liverpool... May
New York..Antwerp....May
New York..Liverpool...May

Alaska
Elder
Gellert
Edam

July
78%
78%

82%
81%

82%
June
84%
34%

34%

34%

77%

78%

July.

36Ά
86%
36%

36%

8
8
8
8
8

New

York..Liverpool....May
New York..Liverpool...May

Cttyof Berlin ....New York..Liverpool...May
Lahn
New York..Bremen
May
Wleland
New York.
.Hambuig... May
Rotterdam
New
York..Rotterdam..May
New Xork..Clenfuegos .May
Santiago
New York .Laguayra. ..May
Philadelphia
....New York..Liverpool...May
Umbrla
Clrcassla
New ¥ork..Glasgow
May
I.a Gascogne
New York..Havre
May
New
New

8
8
β

9
U

11
11

II
11

York..Hamburg...May 14
York..Liverpool...May 14
New Yyrk..Bremen
May 14
New York
.Hamburg.. May 1β
New

York..Amsterdam.May
New York..Liverpool...May
18
La Normandie... New York..Havre
May 18
Celtic
New York..Liverpool.. .May
22

The fishing schr built Id the Hodgklns yard, at
Bath, (or Portland parties. Is being painted and

will soon be launched.
Capt Coombs has resigned command ot scbr Ζ
Sherman and taken charge of the Annie F Conlon, of Portsmouth.
rBOM MERCHANTS' KXCHAKOK.

Sid fin Hong Kong Apl 4, ship Pactolus, Burnham, New York.
Ar at Manilla Mch 1», barque Baml H Nicker

Eaton. Newcastle, NSW.
Sid fm Oporto 2d Inst, sch Mary Jenness, Cochrane, for Lisbon.
Passed Pi aw le Point 6 th Inst, ship El well, Barstow, London.
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, May 4, barque Wm H
Dletz, Hooper, New York.
Sid fm Guautanamo Apl 27, sch Maynard Sumner, Dyer, Delaware Breakwater.
son,

rise.
sets

MAY 9.

High water
*;?2|HI«hwai«rl

6 89
®

β 52

147 Height....

Λ1Α.ΚΙΝΕ

!12
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NEWS.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, May 8.
Arrived.
8ch Jacob 8 Wlnalow, (new, of Portland, 864)

Clark, Bath, to load for Bo America. Towed up
by tug L A Belknap.
Sch Lone Star, Church, Cutler for Boston.

niRCELLANEOIia.

made to save cargo.
San Francisco, May 1—Sch Carrie A Lane,Dyer,
arrived yesterday, 171 days from Baltimore, with
1200 tons coal. Severe westerly gales were encountered off Cape Horn and several sails were
blown away. The CAL will remain on this coast.
Providence. May 7—Bell City of Ellsworth Is
ashore below Tracy's Beef. She will probably
come off at high water.

Fishermen.
Ar at Halifax 6th. sch Lettle May, Munroe, St
Peters, CB.
Ar at. Port Mulgrave Oth, sch Geo F Keene, fm
Portland for Cape North.
Domestic Potcs.
PORT TOWNSEND-Sid 30tb, ship Fannie
Tucker, Frost, Valparaiso.
In port 30th, ship Norrls, Barstow, from Port
Blakeley for Valparaiso.
TACOMA—In port SOth. ships J Β Brown. Cameron, for Callao, with lumber at 65s ; Kate DavenDort. Howland. for Ran KranelHco Yneemlr· Fnilertim. do.

SEATTLE—In port SOtb, sebs Eureka, Dinsmore, and Louisiana. Oliver, (or Ban Francisco;
Alex Gibson. Speed, do.
PORT BLAKEEY—In port 30tb, slilps McNear,
Warner, for Hubson's Bay, with lumber at 60s;
Prussia, Reynolds, for San Francisco ; barque
Normandy, Tukey, for Valparaiso.
FORT H AD LOCK—Iu port 300i, ship R R Thomas. Nichols, for Valparaiso, for orders, lumber
ateos; barque Carrie Wlnsiow, Barrett, for do
at 60s.

PORT LUDLOW—In port SOtb.shlD Snow& BurAnderson, for Boston, loading spars at
£22,000 lump.
uSAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship Palmyra, Minuit, Port Gamble.
NEW ORLEANS—CI* 7th, sch Kate Ε Morse,
Crocker, Wilmington. Del.
CHARLESTON -Sid 7th, ibrlg Η Β Hussey,

DIiaCBLXAKfEOCM.

Rheumatism,
cured by the

of

uso

Ayer's Sarsapa-

Bo sure you get Ayer's and no'
other, and take it till tho poisonous
acid is thoroughly expelled from the
system. We challenge attention to this
rilla.

testimony :

—

Belfast.
Cld 7th, brigs Ε W Williams, Johnson, Baracoa;
Hattle M Bain. Handy, Havana ; schs Warren
Adams, Adams. Turks Island; Levi Hart, Hart,
Sagua.
Also cld 7tl>, schs Mark Pendleton, Hatch, New
Bedford; S M Bird, Merrill, Balem; Fannie Whitmore, Wliltmore, Feruaudlua; Fred Jackson, Littlefield. Portland.
Newcastle— Passed down 6th, barque John J
Marsh, for Sagua.
PKRTH AMBOY-Ar 7th, sch Lygonta, Fullerton, New York.
Passed by 6th. sch Mattie J Allés. Crockett,
Woodtiridge for Portland.
Sid 7tn, schs Lucy, Sprague,Portsmouth; Frank
Herbert. Herrlck, Saco.
NEW YORK—Areth, schs Ella Brown, Keene,
Cow Bay: John Bravewell, Munroe, Vinalliaven;
Sarah Cullen. Plummer. Kockport.
Ar 7th, schs D M French, fm Sullivan ; Reuben
Eastman. Gardiner; Rlcbd Hill, Thomaston; Jos
Hay, Rockport; Hyue. Bath.
Also ar 7th, sebs F Τ Drlsko. fm Hlllsboro; Jos
Oakes, Bangor ; A Corson, Bowilolnliam ; Geo W
Glover, Rockland; Sliver Heels. Caroline Knight,
Georale Berry, Addle Wesseis, Sevnety-Six. and
Louisa Smith, from Rockland ; J V Wellington,
ι*

ο

mu ici. aiiu υ us

nay, fiucKpon;

neuie cusn-

ing. Veto, Richd H III, and Eagle, from Thoniaston
Cyrus Chamberlain, do; Pavillon, Bangor; DM
French, Sullivan; Allston, and Damon.do; Mattie Holmes, aud A Κ Woodward, Ellsworth for
Kondout ; F Λ Magee, Harati A Blaisdell, and
Georgietta, do for do: Flora A Sawver, lioston;
Geo A Lawry, Vinalliaven; lie no. Providence.
Cld 7th, ship Annie H Smith, Brown, Shanghai,
sell Maggie 8 Hart, Cheney, New Orlaua.
PROVIDENOE-Ar 4th, sch City of Ellsworth,
Bellatty. Ellsworth.
Also sld 7th, scbs City of Ellsworth, Bellatty,
Baneor; Quickstep, Buckmaster, Rockland.
FALLRIVER—Ar 6th, sell Olive Branch, Ter
rell. Bangor.
NEWPORT-Sld 7th, schs G Β Markle, fin Sulivan for New York ; J H Waluw right, Boothbay
for West Point, Va.
DUTCH ISLANDIHARBOR—Sld 7th, schs' Reiner, Gilchrist, fm St John, NB, for New York;
ugano, Clark, Calais for do; Carrie Ε Lee, Matth<
thews, Kockland for do; Josephine Β Knowles,
Pickering, Bangor for do; Myra W Spear, Caswell, Kennebec for Atlautlc
Bar·■ City ; Josephine,
m—L.
ber. Narraeanset for New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 7th, »c
sch Emma Green,
Smith, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 7th, schs Annie L
McKeen. Weebawken for Boston ; Decora, Philadelphia for do ; Mail, Im Rockport for New York ;
Mary Ε Oliver, Bockland for Providence.
Also ar 7tb, schs Pochasset, Philadelphia for
Boston; G D Loud, Weebawken for Salem; BL
Eaton, Amboy for Portsmouth; Saarbruck, Hoboken for|Lynn; St Elmo, New York for Blddefotd;
L A Boardman, Calais for Westport.
EDGAKTOWN-Ar 6th, scbs Billow, Wbitten,
New York for Hallowell; Clara Dlnsmore, Small,
do for Boston; Jerusha Baker, Chase, New York
for Eastport.
H YANN1S— Ar etli, sch Helen, from Rockland
for New York, (and sailed.)
Ar 7th, schs Μ Β Wellington, Robbins, NYork
for Boston; Alice Τ Boardman, Perth AmDoy lor
Salem.
At Basi River 6tb. sch Ο D Witlierell, Garfield,
Ball) for Philadelphia.
PBOVINCETOWN—Ar7th, schs Adeline Hamlin. Bangor ; Seaflower. do
BOSTON—Ar 7tli. schs J S Lane, Orcutt, Bangor; Alida, Bragdon, Sullivan.
Cld 7tb. schs Anna W Barker, Sargent, Calais;
Ε L Warren, Colson, Fortune Bay.
Cld 8th, schs S Ρ Hitchcock, Blair, Kennebec
aud Philadelphia ; Géorgie L Dickson, Harding,
do and Charleston.
BOOTHBAY, April 7—Ar, scbs Robert Dority,
Lowe, New York for Rockland, Belle, Woodard,
Machlas for Boston : Diana, Calais for Boston.
In port—schs Bertha Niekerson for Boston ; Ma-

Κ

*τ

ry

■

Elizabeth, Dunfen,

yer, for Damariscotta
Boston.

»■

Portland; Frolic,
Josle, Smith, Machias for

for

Saw-

BATH—Ar 6th. schs Ν Η Skinner, Niekerson,
Boston: Laura V Rose, Leeds. Portland.
Sld r.tli. schs Normaddy, Rivers, Kernandina,
In ballast; Win Cobb, Chase. Philadelphia.
Sld 7th, briu Clias Dennis, Haskell, Philadelphia; sch H W Middleton, Smith, do.

Forelen Port».
Ar at Singapore Apt 8, barque Escort. Waterhouse, Hong Kong.
Sld fm Liverpool 4th Inst, ship St Charles, Pur-

Ington, Philadelphia.

Passed Browbead 6th Inst, brig Aldine, Carty,
from St John, NB, for Dundalk.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 4th Inst, ship W F Babcock,
Murphy. San Francisco.
Sld fm Nuevltas Apl 24, sch Melissa Trask,
Trask, New York.
Sld fm Clenluegos Apl 27, sch Fred A Small,
Thompson, for Delaware Breakwater.
Sld fm Havana 2d Inst, brig J F
Merry, Bradley,
Delaware Breakwater.
At Matanzas April 30, barque Skobfleff, Tucker, for North of Hatteras; brigs Blleu M Mitchell,
Small, and Henry Β Cleaves, Cnarlson, do; sch
May McFarland, Montgomery, aud Carrie Strong,
Strong, do.
Sld lm Bermuda 1st lnst, sch Post Boy, Smith,
Boston.

ROBERT F. SO Μ Ε R S
One Price Hatter.
CUT THIS OUT.
Bring with you ; It is good (or ID per cent dis(or cash on any article In our store—with
two exceptions, the Dunlap Hat and the E. & W.
Collars and Cuds. Bead the Advebtisement.I
count

M
The flatter,

BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, M a*».
Prie· $1 ; six bottle·, (S. Worth $5 · bottle.

BIG

IALB.
HIT· VOK eALK—About five miles from
Portland, and (en minutes drive to the ocean,
containing 76 acres of excellent land under good
state of cultivation.
nearly new two story house
and two barns; cuts CO tons hay, good orchard
and water; would make a fine summer residence;
will be sold low If applied for at once.
J. Β
HEED, real estate broker, 19 Market Square.
8-1

11UU3V|

lUWglUg

1U

JT rooms, best street, nest end ; walnut and
cherry furniture, mostly new six months ago ; furnace, gas, set tubs and boiler; large yard, perfect
drainage; leng lease, low rtnt: terms to suit;
must be sold. J. McGRATH, 28 School street,
Boston.

last

MAL·· OB TO LET-Hotel Rocking
ham, l.ewlston ; furnished throughout ; reaselling, other business ; for particulars,
Inquire of A. F. IRISH, Proprietor, Lewlston, Me.
OK

HAI'K by JOHN SMITH, Jr., BuslBroker, Herald Building, Bostou;
uess
ice cream, fancy
watering
10 years bakery
and soda business;
established by
owner- best location ; live eltv, 26,000 ; 80 miles
out can easily put out $2,000 every year ; best of
modern flitures. furniture, Ac.; sell at actual
I value for no fault.
9-1

For

Confectionery,
■

MERRY,
:

:

287 Middle Street.

:

X

Only, ending .flay 13, 1889.

WEEK

THE

kALB-Iwo

only on

desirable houses, with
Centre ; will be sold
Immediately. Also two
[very cheap applied
houses at Woodfords; cheap for cash.
L. O.
BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
7-1

Deerlng
for

stock of Hats, Caps, Bags, VmbreUas, Gloves, Neckties,

our

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Stockings, etc.

FOB

FOB

cottage at Peak's
JOHN C.COBB, 31V% Ex7-1

SA LB—Furnished

T7WH

Island.

Call

on

change St.

AND KTABLI FOB HAL··Situated on the high lands of Deerlng ; house
containing nine rooms ; all lu first-class condition; large corner lot; good garden with One
pear trees.
Enquire of L. J. PERKINS, 48»

The Hatter.

ROD8E
Congress

street.

4-1

Β M A I. Κ—The two

story and French roof
brick house, No. 25 Myrtle street, opposite
City building, coutalnlng eleven rooms, well located for lodgers or private familv,
wishing
central location.
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Vi
4-1
Exchange street.

F

ο

KAI.E-The spacious residence of Geo.
W. Woodman,situated on Vauglian, Plue and
Chad wick streets, one of the finest In the city;
58,000 feet of land; will be sold as a whole or
divided into lots. For particulars apply to JOHN
F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block.
4-1

FOR

SALE—A small farm. 112 acres,) good
buildings, good land, good water, plenty of
I good fruit, taxes light, all within 8 miles of
Portland, on the Old Gray Road; terms easy.
Enquire of C. 8. 8., Old Orchard, or P. P.
AASCORE, West Falmonth. Possession given

FHOB

Immediately.

4-1

Ι.ΚΑΜΕ—The spacious 6
story brick house, No. ββ Park St., containing fifteen rooms, formerly and successfully
occupied by Mru. Caawell an ityniingltdiM boarding school : it is well adapted for that purpose or
for a boarding or lodging bouse: terms favorable
to close an estate. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V,

FOB

HALE OB

Exchange

St-

4-1

HALE—R,000 rolls of Dice room paper
I M the low price of 6 cents a roll ; borders 1
cent a yard; 2,000 rolls handsome gilt room
paper at β, 8 and 10 cents a roll, as we have got to

FOB

move.

wuconuiiiniO

4-1

FOR

dam, Miss Thompson, by Von Moltke, sire ol
tbree in the 2.30 list ; 2d dam, by Monte Crlsto, by
Gen. Knox. Address G. W. BROWN, Cumberland Mills, Me.

a

at this

phaeton at

low

a

office.

made to
sold low.
Address It. Α. Β.,
3 1

price.

SALE CHRAF-A small horse, kind
FOR
and safe for family ; two carriages. Enquire
P. W.
à-1
HOEKG & CO.'B, Peering Centre,

at

91A1.K

Η Κ I,F

BBMALB UK·.P.

m young roan a situation In a
to leant tbe business ; will
references In regard to habltx and
Address G.. 03 Free Bt., City. 7-1

WANTKD—By
dentist rooms
furnish best of
ability, etc.

gentleman's place, or as Janitor,
Box 1K37, city.

made by W. P. Sargent &Co., Boston: it is equal,
If not superior to any carriage made In this city,
of the Pnaeton order; sold low. RUFU8CU8H3-2
MAN, 88 Winter 8t.

real estate and
Summer Hotel site on the shores of Highland Lake, Bridgton, Me. For Sale, at a Kare
Bargain, my Fine Estate on the shore of Highland
Lake, Bridgton Centre
Village, admirably
adapted either for an Elegant Surburban Residence or a Large Summer Hotel or Boarding
House, such as is much needed to accommodate
pleasure travel ta this region. It comprises
about seven acres of land (with more If desired ;)
the buildings are capacious and in good repair,
with aqueouct water In house and stable; the
land gently slopes to the lovely Highland Lake,—
upon which It borders, and which is one of the
most charming pleasure resorts of New England,
much frequented for boating and fishing. Site
commands a flue view of the White Mountains:
is contiguous to superior school, church, railroad
and other conveniences of a thriving village;
wltbiD five minutes' walk of post office; and, in
brief, is the moet desirable property ever offered
for sale in Bridgton. The garden and field is in a
high state of cultivation, the former being well
supplied with fruit In all varieties.
Also, adjacent to this property, Oa« Haadred
Callage Lata, on the Lake Shore, very desirable. Por terms and all necessary Information
apply to WM. H. LABKABEE, Bridgton, Me.
eod2w
apr27

Desirable

4-1

few

men to sell
SALESMEN—We
goods by sample to tbe wholesale and retail
trade. !
m&nuf'rs In
Une. Enclose
a

our
Argent
stamp. Wages $3 per day. Permanent
position. No postals answered. Money advanced
for wages, advertising, etc.
C«»te>nlal
Μαν'γ'ο Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
eodSOt*
apr25

salesman wanted Id
wholesale grocery and Hour business.
Address BOX 1898. Portland.
6-1

WANTS»—Travelling

WANT··—Three or
four good carpenters at Ε. T. BUBBOWES
& CO"8 Bcreeu Factory, cor. Bprlog and Center

CAKPKNTKKH

StS.

3-1

(i or 16 Brst-class carpenters; good work and
.Lém steady employment; β good shop hands;
good pay. Address J. C. JOHNSTON. Newport,
Β. I.
maySdlw·
I

Energetic Klen outside of large
large cities to trarel and take
charge of η κ>·"Κ of salesmen; liberal salary and expenses paid.
Address at once, with stamp, giving age, Η. B. KNIFFIN, Nursery
man, Paterson, >. J.
rayld2w·
TO

LIT

LIT-Brick bouse. No. 168
Danforth
street, 16 rooms, suitable for one family,
and well arranged for two families, everything
on each floor: gas. Sebago, &c.;
good stable to
go with the house. A.D. BOYD, No. 363 Fore
mo

X

street.

8-1

a

by

on

WOODMAN, 106'/a Exuhange

For

—

LE—1 second-hand is horse power
one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, insnlrator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIOPEFORD STOVE FOUNoc6tf
DRY. Biddeford. Me.
IlOR β A

f

engine, and

LOAM FOB SALE.
For $1.50 per cubic yard, delivered. Inquire
at OFFICE, Overseers of Poor; H. S.TRICKET,
Plum street;
Almshouse.

29

of

or

T.H.RANDALL,

at the
may3dlw

suite of

furnished
TO
parlors and sleeping room, centrally located
town. Address LOCK BOX, No.
a

877, Portland

up

Poet Office.

a9-*

WANTED.

For the season, a thoroughly
larin hand :
house for man and
apply at office of BYMOND8 &
family
8-1
LIBliY, 1st National Bank building.
off clothing, ladle·, gents
and chlldrens, for which the highest cash
price will be paid ; also carpets, furniture, stoves,
etc. ; please send postal ana I will call. Address
MrA. HPBUIN. No. 76 Middle 8t. This Is an
American establishment.
7.1

WANT·®competent
If suited;

WANTKD-Cast

In want
or
at
564
cor.
; as we
cau therefore give you bottom

Persons
of trunks
Κ. IX RBYNOLM',
call
WANTKD-A11
and
bags
of Oak
Congress St.,
manufacture
to

666

goods* and
prloes. Trunks lepalred. Open evenings till 9.

our

city, till September; price $46 and $50
mouth.
Also cottage, furnished, on Big
Diamond. 8 rooms, convenient to steamer landing,
plenty of water, price $126. OAKDINEB Λ
BOBEBTS, Oxford Building.
7-1
LIT-A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas and Sebago, can be found at 26
Qulncy street; also one furnished room at same
place. W. W. CASK.
7-1

TO
riiv

nul

—

tu tue

nrsieru

to
people
the

know that Cancer
external surface and
anywhere upon
also of the Tongue, Throat, I'terua and Rectum,
can now be positively cured by Dr. MacRae'e
Electro Chemical I'roeet», that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
aud scientific In all 1U bearings on the CaLceroui
Tissue. Also Piles cured In a few days without
Letters
palu or deteutl"U 'ro'u business.

promptly answered.

No. 381

(lan

Ol

lue

C1IJ

lu α

X family without children, a pleasant, sunny,
upstairs rent. Address W. K-, Carrier 11>. 7-1
LIT-In Freemont Place,
TO
small teuement In
Park,
Also three
one

opposite the
brick house.

cottages on Long Island. Apply to
corner Middle and Exchange streets,
the
Post Offlce.
6-2
opposite
E.

PONCE,

LKT—House. No. 22 Cray street, sunny,
and contains all modern conveniences. Also
rent of six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO.
C. HOPKIN8. H8Vi Exchange street.
0-1

TO

LET—A. furnished cottage,
TO
Grand Trunk
Portland,
minutes
on

six

miles (rem

Hallway,

Ave

walk from depot; terms reasonable.
Further particulars address P. O. Box 768,

^cUy.

LBT-Λ desirable house with modern
improvements at No. 404 Cumberland St.
Apply to GEO. F. JUNKINS, No. SO Exchange
street.
4-1
LKT—A

desirable
TO
Western part of city;
E. E.

rent

of 10 rooms In

rent #400. Apply
PKOCTOK, 300 Congress St.. Koom β.

to

4 1

OH MALK—Black mare, 1100 pounds, tl
years old. Apply toCHAS. P. GRAFFAM,
with Swasey, Lam son * Co.. Brattle Bt.
4-1

F

TO

!:ouse,
Hhoe
Also

7 rooms,

within 10

BOUT FLIEN—Rods, Lines. Reels, Net
Stalls, Baskets. Hooks, Leaders, and all
kinds of Tackle. Largest and best assortment to
be found In the city. O. L. BAILEY, 283 Middle

Τ

street.

4-1

THE PUBLIC—In
order to reach
everybody and have everybody reach us, we
have decided to reduce our prices for flrst-elass
barberlog to the following rates: Hair cut,
shave ani< shampoo, 35 cts. : hair cut and shave,
25 cts. ; children's hair
16 cts. ; shaving,
10 cts.
LEWIS T. TODD, 104V» Exchange
street, opposite Argus oBce, Portland, Me. 4-1

TO

enlarged In crayon
PIIOTOUBAPHM
reasonable rate
best of references
38 BROWN

4-1

of 7
rooms, convenient and In good condition.
Enquire at 31 MECHANIC 8T.
3-1

TO

LKT—A nice cottage, furnished throughTO
out, of six rooms, at Trefetheu's Landing.
Address

can

STREET.

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
EXCURSIONS
To Kansas, Colorado, California,
aud all points WEST. Through cars leaving Huston every two weeks, with
sleeping accommodations. Low Kates to all points. Express
Trains to destination.
on
Call
jour nearest
Ticket Agent (or circular* and Information, or
W. E. CHATTERTON, Manager,
address
8SM5 WaslllngtOD Bt.. Boston, Mass.
febll
M&Tbd3m.

Central R. R. of New

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIA* BALTIMORE.WASHINGTON and the
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Routt.

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TABLE o! MARCH 10, 1889: Leave Ne
York station Central Railroad ot New Jersey, foe.
of Liberty street, N. R-, for PHILADELPHIA^
At 4:00,7:46. 8:80, 9:30,11:00 Α. M. ; 1:00, 3:30,
3:15, 4:00,4:46, Β :30, 7:30,13 00 T. M. ; Sundays
8:30, 9:80 A. ■- 1:30, 3:80, 4:46, 8:30,
13:00 P. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally-At 8:30, (11:00 except Sundays) a. m.
1:30, 3:30. 4:4&, 13:00 r. M. Connecting tickets
on sale at principal points.
DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CARS,
marl 1
dtf

INLAND ITKAHBKR
ITIAM8BI.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

BOSTON

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE.

STEAMERS.

and after April 30,1889, steamer will leav·
Franklin Wnarf, Portland, every Tuesday
and Saturday at 8 a. m„ for Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island, So. Bristol and East

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

ON

TntPrmpfllntM

l.anitin»>i

Will leave PemaquTd every Friday at 7 a. in.,
(or Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving
in Portland at about 2 p. m.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
Positively no freight received alter 7.45 a. m.
at Portland on the day of sailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. Κ. Boha·
non on

tbe wharf.

apr29dtf

ALFRED RACK, Manager.

Freeport Steamboat Company.
On and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
11. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touching at UreatChebeague, Little John's and Cousins
Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
iree^ort daily (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Returning will leave Burnham's wharf. Portland
3 p. m.
11. B. SOULE, Manager,
marl9dtf
Freeport.

Phantom,

STEAMER

GREENWOOD

Leaves Burnbam's Wharf, between Custom
House and Boston Steamers, for Trefethen's and Jones' Landings and
Cushlng's Island.

Commencing Monday, April 29, 1889,
AS FOLLOWS:

WEIK DAY TUIK TAHLK.
Leave Burnham's Wha rf at *.30, t0.40, β.Οβ,
10.30 a. nu, «12.00,2.00.4.46. te.10 p. in.
Returning, leave Trefethen's at 8.10, 7.05,9.10,
10.60 a. m., 2.20, 6.06, 6.40 p. m.
Leave Jones' at 0.20, 7.16, 9.30, 11.00 a. m.,
1.00, 2.30, 0.16, 0.30 p. m.
Leave Cusblng'sat 6.60,9.10,11.10 V m., 2.40,
6.26 p. m.
•For Jones' only. tDoes aot go to Cushlng's.
SW1VDAY τ I.η Κ TAILS.
Leave Burnham's Wharf at 9.10, 10.30 a. m..
12.16, 2.00. 3.16, 4.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Trefethen's at 9.36, 10.50 a.
m., 12.35. 2.20, 3.55, 5.05 p. 111.
Leave Jones'at 9.46, 11.00 a. m., 12.46, 2.30,
3.46, 5.16 p. m.
Leave Cushlng's at 9.55, 11.10 a. m., 12.66,
2.40. 3.35. 6.2o p. m.
CAKES

Single ticket, round trip,
adult,
· .26
··
.16
children,
Twelve ride ticket,
1.00
Sixty·' ride"ticket,
$3.00) For resl-

with twenty ride
(dents and
for famllv,
4.00 Γ cottagers
.60 J
Twenty ride ticket for scholars,
only.
WEEKS & WEBBER, Proprietors.
F. N. WEEKS, Manager.
apr29dtf
coupon

Only $I.OO.

Fare

Boothbay.

Every Thursday at 8.00 a. m., for Pemaquld
and all above landings.
Returning, will leave Boothbay every Monday
and Wednesday at 7.80 a. m., for Portland and

tenement at S

up stairs reut

at a
be
14-4

:

given.

Factory at Lunts
one

T. C. HOOPER, #3 Ex-

change at.
LKT—Pleasant, sunuy

THl FOUT-CLAM TlAMlli

FOREST CITY and JOHN BROOKS
alternately leave FRANKLIN Wll A RF, Portland,
•Terr week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving Id
Mason tor connection with earliest train· lor
points beyond.
Through tickets for Pravideace, L«w«l|,
Warcralrr, New V *rkt Arc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston »very week day evening at 7 yclock.
J. B. COV LK. Manager
aprltl

haSesteamsbipToipIiî
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Fier
88, Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. OOYLK,
Saturdays a: 4 p. m.
General A Ken
septa 1-dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S
-U*B FOB-

^
Oaiifornii, Japan. Chiiu, CaM/wmrf&k
_

and South America ami Mexico.
From Mew York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Klver. for San Francisco, via The liUai· mi
rmmmmmm.
NEWPORT
sails Friday, May 10, Noon.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan St·.
For Ι·κ· *■<· Cklaa.
CITY OF NKW YORK sails Saturday, May 18,
3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
or
address
the
to
General Eastern Agents.
apply
ο
f. A. ADAIHM *
11β Nlau Nireel, (*r. Br m 4 ··., ■«■··■.
dtf
•10

International
—

Steamship

FOB

Co.

—

EASTPORT, CALAIS. ST.JOHI.R.L.HALiFAl, 1.8.
and all parts of New Br··.wick, Ν.τ. *<■·lia. Prl.rfl Klwarl· l.laad, aal O.S.
■retaa. The favorite rout· to Caapabfll·
and Hi. Aadrew., Ν. H.

1889.

SUMMER ARRARflEMERT.

1889.

On and after April 29, and until further notice,
the steamers of this line leave ttatlroad Wharf.
Portland.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and
FRIDAYS at 5.30 p. m for Eastport and St.
John, with above connection·: returning, leave
St. John and Eastport SAME DAYS.
Thruugh ticket· issued and baggage checked to
ueatlnaCloB. cy Freight received» ρ to 4.00 r. «.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Eicbang· St., or for other Information at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLK.

3-tf
"B," Press Offlce.
LKT—The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co
corner of Middle and Pearl Streets ; one of the
largest and best In the city ; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For i On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer !
KVrONBAU will leave Orr's Island «.16a.DL.fl
particulars apply to GEO. W. WOODMAN.
Bailey's 8.30; HarpsweU 0.45; Oreat Cbebeague
lfrtf
7.16;
Jenka7.30; Hope Island 7.36: Little Cbeanr07i1tf
ilan'l Mkntirf
Ο LKT—House No· 10 Park Place. H.W.
7.46 ; Long Island 8.05. Arrive In Portbeague
THAXTEK, Gait Block.
3-tf
land 9.00. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.
F PI ('KM TO LKT.—The large
and One
offlce recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F.
Lunt and other vacant rooms in the First NationFALMOUTH FOHKKIDR ROUTE.
al Bank building Including steam heat, safes, eleOn and after April 22, 1889, Steamer ALICE
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
will leave Town lAndlng. Falmouth Foreslde for
DIRECT STEAMSHIP UNE.
6-tf
Portland at 6.00 and 7.60 a. m.. 12.50 and 6.Uu
p. m. Return leave Portland at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
LKT—The beautiful constructed store with
and 1.50 and 0.10 p. ui., for Mackworth's
From BOSTON em? WEDNESDAY 1*4 SATURDAY.
a
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117 in.,
Island, Walte's Landing. Madokawando and
A 119 Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
for wholesale or retail ; it will be let or leased to
From PHILADELPHIA mu Tw»d« ltd FrM».
Η. P. DEWEY.
ISAIAH DANIELS.
the tlSht nart.lr*. Inw
KnnnIrM i»f II R TUIHIP.
From Long Wharf, Boston, ·
President,
Manage·
Manager.
6-9
BON, No. 164 Brackett street
dtf
oc2
p. m. Krom Pine street Wurl,
Philadelphia, at 13 m.
insurance on·-hall the raie ot

TO

HarpsweU Steamboat Co.

Τ

Ο

Boston ι Philadelphia

TO LET.
CASCOBAY STEAMBOAT GO.
On Long Island, Portland Harbor,
Custom House Wharf.
THE LARGEST

Clam Bake Pavilion
IN

Congress

street.

cash

prices paid
WANTKB-Hlghest
off clothlnc, ladles
gents,
exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please sen<r letter
to
or

M. DkUKOOT, 94V4 Middle street,

for cast-

or

or

postal
*
6-tfïw·

WEEK DAYS

THJB STATU OF MAINE

equipped with all the modern Improvements and capable of seating tour hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco Bay Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion has the largest DAX'K HALL In the
8 ta te, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
Terms reasonable.
lor all kinds of sports.
ApplvtO D. A. nAniNRB. ■.·■■ I.laad,

FULLY

H.nlnnd.

Jlmimr,

or

OtAHlNKKAc CO.,
aprl3dtf

lng
il no

'sailing

> Freights tor the
Weitby the Penn. Κ. Β acd
South by connecting Une·, forwarded tree of commission.
Paaaage «IO.OO.
Kenad Tri» «If,
Meals and Room Included.
Kor freight or paesag apply to
Β. B. NAnPROIV) Am··,
»11B
TO l,H| WUrf.V

>S
s.1/

Peaks' Island, tS.20, 7.16, 8.30, 9.30,

m.

a

siim e.an

<t«n

n. m.

POUND-Tliat

dark
3,
STHAYËÎTAWAK—May
with blaek points and white
forehead weight about
lbs.,
a

mare,
:

960

red

star In
age si* years.
Information to

Finder will please send or give
MHS. W. A. ANDERSON, Falmouth Foreside,
β-1
Me., and be suitably rewarded.
Ul'HD An old fashioned key. Can be had
by calling at the PRESS office and paying
3-1
for this advertisement.

V

Λ'

V

ι·... m»i„

'ι]
S

à
ψ

V

,^φΜί
■
L

LOST AND FOIPTD.
the sale of Newell's Mixture Is
gradually increasing, and all the persons who
use it for rheumatic and neuralgic pains get relief;
call at WAY'8 DRUG BTORE and get relief for
8-1
only 60c; sent by mall on receipt of price.

ago. 0.

15 cents
10 cents

•1.00
60 cents
round trip
ιuuu«
C. W. T. QODING, (ieneral Manager.

THIS F APE Η "·

Maclilaiport

BOSTON AND MAINE
ta effect

ft. R

JftMury JO, IMV.

WESTERîTdITISIOH.
"

Union
leave
Portland.
Station.'
Hmui
10.80, tS.Ai a. m.,
§12.45,
far Persia a4 7.80,
8.80 p. nu Hmi··
8.30, a. m., 1.00.3.46, p. m. For tartan
■each, Pum Paiat, *.30. 10.86, a. m.. 3.8U
β.IS p. m.
Old Orchard Beach,
Mac·,
■Mdefard 6.80, 8.46, 10.86 a. m., 18.46, 8.80,
β. 15 p. in.
laeaaehaah. B.30, 8.46 a. ».
Well·
Buck,
18.46, 3.30, >.16 p. m.
Narth M
β.30, 8.46 a. m„ 8.30 p. m.
«rick, («rriti Pall·, Daret β.80, S.46 a.
Marco
m.
3.30
Kiexi,
18.46,
p.
hill, l.mwreacc, and Lasrall, >1.80, 8.46 a.
p. m. Kacheatrr, Vu·
m., 18.46, 8.80
Ι*|Μ·, All·· Bay, Walfhara, 8.46 a. a.
18.45, 3.80 p.m., Slaachaatar and ('aacard
(Tta Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (rla Newmarket
Junction) β.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m., Wartnwr rla
Oreat Falls and Rochester) 8.30 a. m.
Traîna

Car

Sunday Train* From I nlon Station.
For Ban·· and way stations 1.00 and 4.13 p.
m.

Eastern ϋΐτίβίοη From Union Station.
Far Bmiss (18.001.H.,dally). 18.00am..Jl.OO,
te.00 p. m. Keturolng leave Baaiaa **7.30, 8.00

hujc
p. m. (~7.o0 p. m. dally),
fard, Psrtaasssik, Newharywarf, Sal··,
Aa»
8.00
a.
β.ΟΟ
■.
iéfmm 8.00,
m., 1.00,
p.
feary 8.00 a. m., 1.00, β.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
for Capr Bliaabcth and Kcarhara t'raaaiaa,
б.86. 8.36. 10.15a m.. 18.40.3.86, 6.60 p.m.
Trains from Commercial Street Station conreet
at Scarboro Crossing with local and through :r*.us
а.m., 18.30

of both Divisions.

tConnects with Rail Uim for New York, Sooth
and West.
(Connects with Sound Line· for New Terk.
••West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Searborough Crossing and Pert land.
Through Tleketa to all points South and WmI
for rale at t'sl·· iuiIn, (eagre·· »irc«i,
CMBsasrclal MIreel 8lall*a, and at I sir·
Ticket oacr.lll Bichaafc Sirrri,
D. J. KI.AMlKKS, u«n. r.Vf. A, Boetuo.
IL L. WILLIAM8, Oen'l Agent, M Portlau.i.
4tl
Janl9

Rnmiord Falls k Kuekiieltl Railroad
I·
Leare

Effeel April Ht, IMS».

Portland, rla Ο. T. Railway, β.ΟΟ Am.

anil
1.30p.m. KbTUKNINQ—Lea*· Canton Α9β
Anil 9.26 4. BL
ITA(«K 4 t9!V\ K4 TIONM—Daily—Kroin W.
Mlnot (or Hebron Academy ; BuckOeld for W.
Sumner and Turner Canton for Peru, Dtxfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettun's Mills. LlTerm»re

oct27dtf

L. L. LINCOLN. SupC.

PORTUND & WORCESTER URE
Portland & Rochester R. R«
STATION. FOOT OF PREBLE STREET.
On and after JlaadaT. On. J·J, I,
Part la ad.·
I.
PaMenger
'aaaenger Train· will I.eare
Par
ar Warrntrr,
CI la
WtrcMMr, IllaiM,
Ayer Jaactlaa,
w
Wladham
■■«■■■
and Kpfiag at t.Jti
uaia,
Naahia,
a. a. and 1'i.W ρ m.
far .Kaackeeter, Caaeard, and polau Muni
at 1'J.M p. m.
ftr Kackttirr, llarlBgrale, Alfred, W alata
kara, and Mac· Hirer at T.JO a. aa·, I 4..IO
and 3..ΊΟ p.

at.

Bar liarhaa at T.30 a. ai., U.M, 3.··
}.:«>, and «.44» p. m.
far Maecarappa, Caaakerlaad mil·, fttr
break Jaaeuaa and Weadfard'e at 7.3#
and lo.ooa. aa., 14.3», J.<M»,3..I· and
(.M p. m.
far Perrat A 'eaae (Daarla|) AM p. aa.
Tbe I J..IO p. aa. train from Portland connecta
Ayer Jaarl. with llaaaar Taaarl Kama
tor ttie West, and at lalaa ntatiaa. War»»—
rU
tar, far Prerideace md New Yerk
"Prerideace i.iae" for Narwltk md .He»
¥ark, rla "Naiwitk l.lac", with Ha.ua *
Alkaay Κ. H. for tbe Wr.t and New York,
all rail via "e»rtag*cld", alao wltb Ν. V. 4k
If. Β. K.K. ("Strainer Maryland Koala") tot

Philadelphie, Baliiaaerr, Waaklaataa,
and tbe *aatk.
Tbrongb Ticket· to all Mint· Wait and Bo···
■ay be had of 8. B. BELLBN.Ticket Agent, Pu. t
octlBdtt

J. W. PBTKKa Basa

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CiSm
sinntu ahiuxoeviu.
Oa aad after SBONDAT, April i9,
tralaa will raa a» fall «ara
DKPAHTl'RKH,
A

IMt,

gar Aakara aad Ltwlaiaa, 7.10 and 9.00
m. and 12.46 and R.1» p. m.
Par Derkaa, tt.00 a. m. and 1.S0 and B.l· p.

Par Haaireal and Ckk*··, 0.00 A m.
1.S0 p. m.
Par Marker, 1.10 p. B.
Par Back
lekeeld aad Caataa, ΛΟΟ A Β
1.80 p. m.

aad
aad

Uwlu»
**kara, 8.36 ». m
13.15, S. 10 and 5.37 and β.45 p. m.
rr«U«rkaa,H.2(ll.ni.1 1 a. 15 and 6.37 ». H,
CW«I· ·■* Smrral, 13.1» md
.
6.37 p. m.
Cr*m QBObec.ll.16 p. m.
*»··■· hbul Paad, (MUed) T.3* p. m.
Prtllman Palace Bleeping car» on niant irai» and
Parlor ear» on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TICKIT OVVICB·

16 Euhugi St., «X Qeeel Feel if .'tin Street
Lowest (are* from Portland, Yarmouth Job»·
Uon ami Danrllle Junction aa follow»: To Chicago, $21.00 and (19.00: Detroit, Slrt.75 and
Kansas City, «33.60 and (3*.-46: St.
Paul (33.60 and 338.00; St. Louis τ ta. Detroit,
(36.00and (31.36; 8t. Louis via. Chicago, (3M.6U
and (24.90: California, (83.60 and («3.76.
JOe«PM HICKSON, Oener» Manager.
WM. K1MIAR, Uenl Pass. ΛKent,

Ιΐβ.ΟΟ:

J. STKPIIKNSON.Bum.
Portland. April 39.1889
apr'JUdtf

CA8TO REMEL,
ΜΛβ·ν

Th·lJTlI.E FOLKS* mlk cur· ft>r *i
Π»· bH·
TilM»TIM»ÛHUIC»,
orri<TNAL turn. LLU1IM5 known.
WHAT IT IH MAl>lC «»K AMI» I'·»*. OR
sOOTHlNl! AND
ivrmr ι,.πτ,*.
Λ·" S>r chlU
ΡΚΟΜΚΓ (ftn«l I"
dr»n ft ml «lu»·', ιικττί* ITIET WAX
Ρ11.1»
1»I« haul rot
τικ
ALL
Til»»
w«
irllef
In boelM
>1, ft ιικλιά. inc.
S- Id g*MT„f inftiir do*·, only 8*.
«Ilr· tu« floor. Family Msituiitf

t"
GOODWIN

«HUioMjp·.

It

CO., Borton, Mw.

mh!4

RATES OF FARE

σ VTUV3
8
ceuts

vessel.

.·

On and alter MAY Gth, leave Portland for Korest City landing. Peak»' Island, 5.76, β.4&, β.ΟΟ,
9.00, 10 SO a. m., 2.16, 3.00, 5.00, 6.10 p.m.
Leave Portland for Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 a.
«ι., 3.00,4.20 p. in, Leave Portland for Little
Great Dlamou't ami Evergreen, 5.46. 6.45,
.00, 10.30 a. III., 2.0α 4.20. 0.10 p.m. Kerurn-

Jnd leave

■

00 H.a.ver *«., Hmm.

30-2

WANTED—The

SPECIAL

« Ο.

PAYHON TUCK EH, General Manager.
r. K. BOOTH Β Yiien'l fm. and Ticket Art.
Portland. April ϋ·. 1S89.
apr36dtf

TO

U4MIIHI

E.BT—For the summer

8-1

per

LKT—1V4 story
minutes walk of
Corner, Ka«t Deerlng.
rooms on Portland St.

and lot at Old

Si.

LET-Tm furnished houses, modern
TO
style, conveniently located to cars; westerly
section of

Orchard
MALE-Cottage
Camp Ground, on Maplewood Avenue, one
minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN. Peabody, Mass., or
12-8
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.

FOR

NOTICE—German silver dog
collar plate, with name, license number ana
address for 60 cents.
SOUTHWORTH BROS.,
105 Middle street, Portland, Me.
t)-l

cutting,

Wanted.

TO

SALE

niiCILLANEOD».

our

2-cent

SALE-Or will exchange for small city
tenement In good locality, a model summer
home and something short of half an acre of land
with rights of way, water and drainage, on the
most commanding and beautiful site on Cushlng's
Island ; house, nine rooms, besides bath, entrys
and closets, built by days labor under owner's
supervision in best manner and cabinet finish,
sanitary and extra plumbing and accommodations, drainage perfect, suitable for a gentleman
or person of means, plans and photograph ou
view. GAltDINElt & KOBEltTS, Oxford Build27-2
Ing. 185 Middle street.

FOR

PLEASANT

any-

or

tblng similar.

one

new

127

man

FOR 9ALK—One jump
LBT-Λ tenement of five rooms: also, for
CAHRIAtiEM
seat, Kimball make and but little used ;
sale, flrst-class house
TO
Atlantic Street,
low seated Phaeton ; this carriage is
and
J. C.

FOR

WANTED—At

good barber. F. K. BOGEE»
COOK
4-1
w ΛΝΤΚΟ-Α
Ko. 560V» Congress Ht.
7-1
a Swedish girl to do
by
WANTBD-Married
WANTED-Situation
cooking. ApplY by letter at 65 Spring
SITUATION
wants place as coacbman and general work
street, city.
3-1
around
wish

HT Κ AM MO * Τ

on and after March 6,'88,
steamer «'iiT ·» Hi.hinai·.!
IVin. LD»
nlson, (weather permitting) «111 leave Portland
(or Boekland, Bar Harbor and Macblaeport. via
usual landing·, Tuesdays an<l Fridays at 11 p. m. ;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday's trip only, returning, leave
Mondays ud Thursdays it 4 a. m.. connecting at Portland with early
morning trains for Boeton.

kaii.ro a m.

768 CONGRESS STREET, a
girl to do general housework ; call before 2
o'clock In afternoon.
8-1

WANTS D—At
STKKKT.

3-1

SALK-An elegant surry,
F OB
order, but slightly used, will be
Also

tll.20 p. m.
tNight express with sleeping car attached, runa
ererjr night, Bundaya Included, tnrough to Baa·
cor, but not to Hkowbegan Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
WHI» ΠΟυλΤΑΠΚ' LIKI.
For Caaabrrlaad mil. 6.40, 10.10 a m,
2.16, 8.16, β. 16 ρ, m. ; for Hrbaga l.akr 6.40
10.10 a.
Bl., 2.16, 6.16 p. m. ; lor Krld«tee.
Pryebara, Narik Caavar, Ulaa ata tiea,
aad
I'rawfaraa.
Cabyaaa 8.40 a. m..
Hrldaiaa, Vrrvbarg, >erib 4 eaway and
Hartlrll 2.16 P. III.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and ruas
through to Harliaglea, Maairral aad Ike
HTfgi,
Arrivals In Portland, from Sebaco Lake 7.26.
Bartlett
11.66
a.
4.20
p.
a..
in.;
10.06 a. m., Angusta and Bath, 8.86 a. m. ;
Lewlston 8.40 a.m.; Karmlngtoo. Skowbegaa
and Lewtston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor, tori land,
etc., at 12.80, p. m.jVabyan'1 and North Coowar 4.66
p. m.: Waterrllle, Bath, Augusta

Resumption of servloe ;

237 Middle Street

DW& aiUDC.

ISA LB OR KXCHANOK-Bay stallion, with star and black points, Ihree years
old; sire, Harbinger (record 2.40) sire of Harebell, 2 year old record 2.4GVi, Diana, winner of
the New England colt stake lor 2 year olds ; 1st

Pum··
o·
uJ
after April 'Mi
icr Tralu Inn Pwllud, hMI··»
For Aiibar· aad l.rwlaiaa. 8.48 a. m-, 1.1·
and 6.06 p. m. Loima via Hraa.wich
6,50, 10.30 a. m.. 1.20 6.10 and ill 20 p.m.,
lor Balk, 6.60.10j0 a. in., 1.30 and 6.10 p.
id., and od Saturdays only at 11.10 p. m.
Kacklaad and Haas aad I. lac al a Κ. H-.
6.60a. m., and 1.30p.m. Braaawltk,Uard
la«r, Uallawcll aad Aagaaia, 6.60 and
10.30a. m., 1.30, 6.10and 111730 p.m. Vara
lagtaa fir (.ewlataa, 6.46. m., al.lB p.m.;
via Hraaawlcb. 1.20
p. ill. .Tlaaaaaalla,
W lalhrap, l.akr Ûaraaacaak. HrarftaM,
Oahlaad aad Narlli
Aaaaa, 1.16 tp, m.
Wawrrtlla aad Mkawhcaaa τ la LawU.
laa, 1.16 p. ni., via Aagaru, Λ.60. 10.30
а. m.. 1.20 and tll.20 p. m. and od Batuidaya
to Walerrtlleat6.10 p. m.
Hrlfaai aad
Denier, 1.16, 1.20, tll.20 p. m. Haa|«r via
I.cwlalea,
1.16, p. m., via Aagaata.
б.60,10.30 a. B.. 1.30 111.90 p. m. Haa«ar
Κ
aad
Piacaiaaala
Η., tll.20 p. Du
Kllawertb anil M« Deaert ferry, 10.30 a.
Bar liar bar 1.90,
m., 1.20, tll.20 p.m.
11.
airabra
II.20 P. m.
faacrbara,
ll'alafa,) Araaalaak I'aaair, Ml. J aba,
Hallfaa aad Ihe Prarlam, 1.16, 1.20,

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT aiid MAC MAS

MERRY,

HAL··—Sour milk, the best feed for
pits or hens, onlv one dollar per barren at
987 CONQBB8S ST., Portland, Me.
7-1

J:

MAINE CEMRAL RAILROAD

boro. Bar Harbor, Bucksport. Bangor, (Flying
Yankee); Farmlngton and Lewlstou 6.48 p. m. ;
Night Pullman 1.40 a. Β. I

HAE.lt—Good house, 06 Winter street,
modern Improvements, will be
sold cheap. Also two good houses on Cushman ;
two on Congress, one on Bramhall, Pleasant,
Myrtle and Howard streets. L. O. BEAN & CO.,
40 Exchange street.
7-1
10 rooms,

Constitutional Catarrh.

BIIUN1IM CHAN CSS.

Week

8-4

Fishing schooner Oracle C
For particulars In
Young, 83.70 tons net.
& CO., Rockland, Me.
FRED
CRIE
of
R.
quire
11-tf

■■ M« Minute the 4'ntirnrn
Anti-Pain Hlnmrr relieves Ktieuiiiiatlc. Sciatic, sudden, sharp aud lier
vous Fains, Strains and
w
Weaknesses.
The tirst and only pain-killing Plaster.
A new
and infallible antidote to pain, Inflammation and
weakness. Utterly unlike aud vastly superior to
all other plasters. At all druggists, 25centa; five
for SI 00; er, postage freeof Potter Druq and
Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.
π 1)4y 2
ThMAw2w

on

The Hatter,

A

for

FOB
large lots at
If

It Is good (or 1S per cent disany article In our store—with
two exceptions, the Dunlap Hat and the Ε. Λ W
Collars and Cuds. Bead the Advertisement.
(or cash

Our Stiff Hats are $1.50, $2.00, *2.50, $3.00, $3.50. With the 15 Per
Cent off they will only cost you $1.28, $1.70, $2.12, $2.55, $2.98.
AU of our other goods in the same way; our $1.00 Soft Hat with the
same discount will only cost you 85 cents.

WILLIS E. CARTER, 621
particulars
8-1
Congress street, Portland, Me.

F

Bring It with you ;

count

Our Stock is Overloaded and Must be Reduced !

year ;

sons

KAILKOAD*.

CUT THIS OUT.

to anyone bringing one of the above cards, on any article in our store
with two exceptions, the Dunlap Hat and the £. & W. Collars and Cuffs.

ten-

new

One Price Hatter.

:

15 PER CENT DISCOUNT WILL BE GIVEN FOR CASH

8-1

YACHT ΡΟΚ *AI,E-Wltn
SLOOP
der; In good order, sails and rigging
of

:

DISCOUNT

for the

TCOR ΛΛΙ.Β—One Iron gray horse, 5 years old,
f
a perfect family horse, sound and kind and
dfrald of nothing. Can be seen for one or two
at
8-1
SAWYER'S Stable, Federal St.
days
UU31UU)

At

STREET.

:

H ATS

FA

MALE—Two 1Ά story houses at Pine
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
year round, no summer cottage, water In both,
sheds attached, reuts readily. Inquire of G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 401, Watervllle,
Maine.
1-8

MO BHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!

Y,

287 Middle Street.

:

:

|

■

Sooken.
April 0. lat 4 S, Ion 28 W, ship Gen Knox, from
Liverpool for San Francisco.
April 10. lat 4 N, Ion 26 W, sch City of Augusta
from Boston for Buenos Avres.
ion 76 W, Darque Freeda A
«ay °J «m
Willey, Wliley. from Laguua for New York.

No single disease has entailed more
suffering or
hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of
sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more,
and sometimes all, yield to Its destructive influence. The poison It distributes
throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, be
cause but little understood,
by most physicians,
Impotently assailed by quacks and charlatans,
those suffering from It have little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It Is
time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible
disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed into
hands at once competent and
The
trustworthy.
new and hitherto untried method
Dy Dr.
Sanford in the preparation of his adopted
Radical O rb
has won the hearty
approval of thousands. It is
instantaneous in affording relief in all head colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes the most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
SAN ford's Kadical Cube consists of one bot
tie of the Kadical Cure. one box Catarbhal
Solvent, and Improved Inhaler; price, $i.
Potter 1)ruo & Chemical Co.. Boston.

R R

;

A BOOM !

It

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

HI

MIDDLE

232

—

■»

PRICE !

LOOK IN OUR BIG SHOW WINDOW FOR STYLES AND COLORS.

remedies, including mineral waters,
without relief, I saw by an advertisement in a Chicago paper that a man had
been relieved of this distressing complaint, after long suffering, by taking
Ayer's Bareapanlla. I then decided to
make a trial of this medicine, and took
it regularly for eight months, and am
pleased to state that it has effected a
no recomplete cure. I have since had
turn of the disease."—Mrs. R. Irving
125th
New
York.
st.,
Dodge, 110 West
"One year ago I was taken ill with
inflammatory rheumatism, being confined to my house six months. I came
out of the sickness very much debilitated, with no appetite, and my system
disordered in every way. I commenced
began to
using Ayer's SarsaparUla and
improve at once, gaining in strength
and soon recovering my usual health.
I cannot say too much in praise of this
Mrs. L. A.
well-known medicine."
Stark, Nashua, Ν. H.

—111«F

ONE

English Light Stiff Hats for $2.50, $3 anil $3.50 that New York and Boston hatters charge $3.50 *4 an<l £5 for.
Twelve colors to select from; American hats in all colors also. Best Street Gloves for $1.60, Boys' School
Caps for 25 cents. Largest line of Silk Umbrellas in Portland. #7 Silk Hat for $5. We nake our own Silk Hats
and keep them in repair free of charge.

"About two years ago, after suffering
for nearly two years from rheumatic
gout, being able to walk only with great
discomfort, and having tried various

gess,

Hodgdon, Weymouth.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7tb, sch Mount Hope, Crowley, Boston.
Cld 8th, icb8 Frank Seavey, Kelley, for Boston;
Geo A McFadden, Malcomsou, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. sch* H L Baker,
Crowell, Kennebec; Rodney Parker, Hlgglns, do;
Sarah Ε Ward, Ward, do.
Cld Oth, schs Mary Ε Graham. Powell, Hallowell; Henry Crosby.Stnbbs. Brunswick; Henry
Wadlngtou, Magee. Portland; J Β Holden, Look,

HATS!

due to tho presence of

uric
BEING
acid in the blood, is most effectually-

PREPARED

Memoranda.
Sch Abble 11 Hodgman, ashore near Provlncotown, Is half full of water. A contract has been

16

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Moon sets

82

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

ORR'S ISLAND, May 7-Ar,scb Willie & Alice.
with 30 tubs hah; lost anchor. Reports
fish scarce.
Spoke, sch Cora Smith, Mclntyre.
with 66 tubs Ash.
WISCASSKT. May β—Ar, sch Minstrel Crockett, Boston.
May 7—Ar, schs Coquette, Orne, and Niger, Adams, Boston; Win Ε Leggett, Lewis,do; Fannie
Hodgklns, Kimball, Dover.
May 8—Sid, brig Onolaska. Griggs. Barbados:
sch Blanche Hopkins, Tunnell, Charleston.
GREEN'S LANDING, April 30-Ar, sch Eunice
Ρ Newcomb, Allen, Boston.
May 1—Hid. schs Augusta Ε Aerrick, Herrlck,
New York; Edw Rich, Knowiton, Boston.
May 4—Ar, schs Slack Warrior, Babbidge.Bar
Harbor; Kate L Pray, Pray, Eden.
May 6—Ar, schs Katie Hall, Stlnson. Boston ;
John Gerard, Allen, and David Brown. Gross, do.
May β—Sid, schs Robt Byron, and May Day.

Llnscott,

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 8. 1889.- Consols 98 16-16 lor
money and 99 l-Ιβ for the account.
LIVERPOOL, May 8.—The Cotton marketquiet with a moderate Inquiry ; middling 6 1-ied;
sales8,000 bales; speculation and export 1000
bales ; receipts 9,00o bales.

Length of day ...·14 34|

Juue.

Cleared.
Steamship Kleanora. Bennett, New York—J Β
Coy le.
Sch Lucy A Davis, Lorltig, Buenos Ayree—S C
Dyer & Co.
Sch Annie F Conlon, Coombs, Kennebec, to load
for Washington—Peter S Nlckerson.
Sch William Keene, Simmons, Friendship—J 11
Blake.
Hch Rlenzl, Chatte,'Brooklln—J H Blake.
SAILED—8ch Alfaretta Campbell.

118

106%
113T»
111%
116%
the closing qoutatlons of

Tuesday's quotations.

Lowest

85%

May.

Hun

Orain Ouetatien·.
CHICAUO BOAKI» OF TKADK.

Closing

36

0418.

Hervla

Rallroad Receipts.

WBBiMay.
Β2Ά

June.
35%

June.
34%
36%
34%
36%

May.
34%
35%
84%
36%

Opening
Highest

Rugia

Foreign exports.
f4ebrLuci' Λ Davis-67ί.-

Opening
Highest

63%

ουκΝ.

Belgenland

...

78%
79%
78%
79%

82
84
82

83%
86%
83%
86%

liOwest

July.

June.

May.

Opening
Highest

Nevada
Adriatic

Florida
.1
6 268 6
Valencia
7oj ïajtern
Messina and
I
Palerinopbx.3 60®4 501
>ι·>,

22

22'/»
22%

Lowest
Closing

66*; Bacon at 83< 6d lor short clear and 32a 6d
long clear. lArd at S6s. Cheese 623;h,56b
Jor
for colored. Tallow 26s Od.

Evaporated φlbe'.iStfcj
I

I
Lemon·.
a ι>0^4<<0ι
Palermo
3 5034 00 I
Messina

May.
22%

Opening
Highest

...

Blood will Show Itself:
Mrs. Hyde Parkins (closing the recital of a domestic difficulty)—And then, of course. I had to
advertise at once for a new cook. I got forty answers, and the only one who seemed any good,
forgot to put In her address—(archly) Irish, ol

■

panion.

original creation,

You may sing of the beauty of springtime
That glows 011 the cheek ot the young.
But I slug of a beauty that's rarer
Than any of which you have sung.
The beauty that's seen In the faces
Of women wbose summer Is
o'er,
The autumn-like beauty that charms us
Far more than the
beauty of yore."
But this beauty Is seen too
rarely. The faces of
most women lose the
beauty ol youth too soon.
Female disorders are like frosts, which come to
nip the flowers which betoken good health, without which there can be no real
beauty. If our
American women would fortify themselves against
the approach ol the terrible disorders so
prevalent
among them, by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pretheir
scription,
good looks would be retained to a
"sweet old age." This remedy is a guaranteed
cure for all the
distressing weaknesses and derangements peculiar to women.

WIT AND WISDOM.

During a balloonlst's receut exhibition In Scot,
laud, a native of the country was Intently watching the slow descent of the parachute.
"Dear ine," he exclaimed, "how long he is coming doonl"
"Yes, Indade, and he Is,' observed an Irishman,
who was standing near; "bed,id, I could come
down quicker than that mesllf!"—Youth's Com-

an

sl?·^ original creation—Detroit Free Press.

ewieiB_

m, OTIC Κ I» HKHKBÏ UIVKPf that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Execu-

il

trix of the Will of
CUARLES M. O.

WOODMAN, late of Deerlng,
In the County of Cumberand, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the eetate of
said deceased, are required to exhibit the same:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
KUZA J. WOODMAN, Executrix.

Deerlng, April 18,188U.

may2dlawTh3w*

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON.,
Cincinnati. St. Low and Chica(o.
Pullman Car Her τ Ice on all Trains.

Baltimore&OhioR.R.

leave NKW YORK, foot of Liberty street, a»
follows : For CBICAGO, 3.30 Ρ M., 13.OO M 1,1
night. Kor CINCINNATI and ST. LOUIS, t».3o
A. M.. «.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, WILMINGTON and CIIKSTKK. S.SO
M., i'.OO A. M„ 1.30 P. M., 3.SO P. M., 4 46
Ρ M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, tt.So Α. M., 1.30
2 30, 4.46 P.M., 13 Midnight. For Ticket»
and
Pullman Car Space call at B. & O. Ticket Ofllce
311 Washington street. Boston, Mass.
Low fit
rales West. Baggage rherked to
destination
W. M. CLF.MKSS,
CHAS. O. SCULL·
General Manager.
Ueu'! Passenger Agent
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THINCS TO

BENEFIT PORTLAND.

LAUNCHINC

OF

THE

NEW ADVEKTIMEIUENTH.

WINSLOW.

NEW ADVEBTHKniNTI.

MIICKI.UBiieM.

AfCTIO!*
_

THURSDAY MORMNG, MAT 9.
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What the

are

Doing and

Preparing to Do.

ADVKKTIMKHBKfTN

TO-DAI.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
C. J. Farrington-180 Middle street.
Atkinsou House Furnishing Co.
Kastni&n Brus. & Bancroft—2.
l'ortland Gas Unlit Company.
Morrison & Co., jewt-lers-4.
■loli* smith. Jr.. llontou.
Divorces—Koliert White.
Shine's New York store.
Notice Is hereby given.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Agents wanted.
Kmea Brothers.
Board wanted.
I «mil for sale.
Kent wanted.
Dog lost.

The Maine Central Will Lend
In

Booming

Our

a

Hand

City.

and far more prosperous than many of her
most sanguine sons and daughters of the

dreamed of, or if, perchance, they
contemplated it, it was to them altogether
visionary. Today, taking everything into
consideration, one may prophesy for Portland with a reasonable degree of accuracy a
past

dwlw

Castorla cures Cpllc, Constipation ;
Sour Stomach, Diarrhea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; alio aids
digestion,
Without narcotl stupefaction

octBd&w^

ever

very material advancement in the next 10
years, a far longer forward stride than has
beeu made in auy one decade of its existence.
That such a prophesy may prove true
is, of course, much to be desired, if its fulfillment cannot be reasonably expected. The
railroads that have found their way into
this city will do more for its advancement
than ever before.
The Grand Trunk has
to do what would have been for

just begun

COURT.

its

BBPOBK JOUOK GOULD.

Wednesday.—Peter 0. Johnson. Julian" Ma
rango, John McDonald and Edward Parker. Intoxication. Each lined S3 and half costs, and McDonald 30 days in county Jail lu addition.
Patrick Weich. Intoxicaliun.
Thirty days In
county Jail.
Larry Donavan. Intoxication. Fifteen days in
county Jail.
Frank Kearney, Patrick Feeney and John Mliinough. Breaking and entering and larceny.
Bound over to the grand Jury In ilie sum of |5tR)
each.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Mr. Judson Keith will drive the new team
of steam fire engine No. 4.
Sea Breeze Teuiple will not hold their regular meeting Thursday, May 9.
The Samariton Association will meet this
afternoon with Mrs. Leonard Billings, corner of Franklin and Cumberland streets.
Some thief broke into R. S. Rand's store
on Congress street Tuesday night and stole
ten or twelve dollars in silver.
The Flaherty assault case was agalu postponed yesterday morning on account of the
continued illness of .Mrs. Flaherty.
The fishing schooner Lucy M. Dwver. of
Portland, bas taken out a license at the port
ot Canso, under tbe modus vivendi.
The horse car driver» and conductors appeared In new blue uniforms and caps yes-

terday.
The Ladies Village Circle will meet at
Lewis hall, Woodford's this afternoon and
evening. Λ full attendance is desired.
Tiie United States Light House transport
steamer Myrtle, is loading with brick and
lumber for light house stations.
Two sailors were arrested yesterday morning for stealing junk from schooner Lion
and selling it to Carter BrothersThere will be a session of song at the
Mission this evening, accompanied by F.
Welcome, trombone ; Miss Vangie Pearson,
crrnet; A. J. Bain, pianist.
.The Captain Fogg case has been postponed
a
hearing until Wednesday, next.
Captain Fogg was ordered to recognize in
$2000. Be pleaded not guilty.
President Sewall and Manager Tucker
have gone to St. John to attend a meeting of
the suspension bridge corporation and at-

for

tend to other railroad matters.
Superintendent Humphrey of Forest City
Cemetery, informs us that the report of tbe
fire burning the grass at tbe cemetery aDd

Injuring the headstones

19 untrue.
No fire
has occurred.
The Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., is expected to make his annual visitation at St.
Paul's cburch Sunday evening next and deliver the sermon and administer the ordinance of confirmation.
The brig Oipsey Queen, whose loss, by fire
was reported in our marine columns, yesterun/,

HH ·1ώ

IUUB

UUIUCU,

UUlll

1U

In 18tiG, owned by W. S. Jordan &
partially insured.

l't't'I

Co.,

1ΠΚ

and

The excursion ot the 1-10-29th regiments to
the battlefields of Virginia and Maryland
has been postponed until October, when it
will be a part of the grand excursion of veterans to dedicate the monuments of Maine

regiments at Gettysburg.
MUSIC

AND DRAMA.

8TOCKBRIDGE COMPLIMENTARY,
Mr. Stockbridge should have been pleased,
and Portland should feel proud, of the conTUE

cert complimentary to him, given by the
musical societies of this city, at City hall,
last evening. It is not probable there Is a

city of much larger population than this
that could, from its own home talent, have
given such an enjoyable entertainment.
From the opening number by Coilins'e First
Regiment Band, to the last selection by the
Mandolin and Guitar Club, everything went
off with plenty of snap, and the great audience retained their seats to the close, frequently encoring the performers and having
their desires gratified.
Collins's band, well as they have pleased
all the season, really surpassed themselves
on this occasion, and the march by Walter
Goold was auite effective ; the Philharmonic
Orchestra, Mr. II. £. Duncan, conductor,
played a caprice and mazurka with mucn finish and expression; Grimmer's Orchestra
plaved beautifully ; and the Mandolin and
Guitar Club delighted as they always do.
The vocalists were equally happy.
The
Weber Club's voices, under Mr. Kotuchuiar's baton, blended beautifully and shaded
their music with great expression ; the trio
of ladies from the Rossini Club eang Mar-

chetti's "Ave Maria" so well the audience
demanded a repetition, and the same may
be said of the Schubert Quartette, while the
Portland Male Quartette convulsed the
house with the sad tale of the "Little

Peach."
The only foreign element in the programme
was furnished by Miss Jessie Couthoui, the
popular elocutionist, and with "Deacon
Brown's Confession," and a good medley
made of Poe's "Raven", Hood's "Bridge of
Sighs," Habbertyn's "llelen's Babies, and
other cuttings, the audience had to be satistied.

Mr. Stockbridge may well feel that his
fellow citizens think highly of him from the
way in which they turned out to his benefit.
ON ΤIIΚ TRAIL.

This intensely realistic and ever popular
border drama was admirably presented at
the theatre last evening—much too well for
the upper portion of the audience which
made itself disagreeably audible at times.
The plot deals with the fortunes of the
noted pioneer, Daniel Boone, portrayed by
Mr. John O'Brien, who Is admirably adapted
to the part, and whose acting of it deserves
high praise, and introduces many excitlnu
and novel scenes.
The reconstruction of
the play has changed it materially for the
better, and in the cast a considerable change
has been made in the right direction.
One
of tbe features was the pappoose, Little
Walter, whose extremely innocent antics
provoked great merriment. A band of "real"
Shawnee Indians, and the horses, mustangs,
donkey and bear, all tend to (uake this one
of the most thrilling melo-dramas on tbe
road.

From beginning to end the play was
uproariously applauded, notably the scene
wherein Col. Boone's famous horse, Custer,
looses him from the stake to which the Indians had tied him, and the great bowie-knife
contest between Boone and the chief of tk·

Cherokee·.

The company brings its

own

orchestra.

M Re. LANOTHT.

Tomorrow evening Mrs.
make her debut in Portland
narri in

41

Aa in

a

Langtry

will

as Lena Deel.nnHnff fllnes"al: PnrflonH

Theatre. The public generally have read
and heard about the Jereejr Lily so mueh
that the will come to theui by no means a
stranger. Besides her repute for beauty,
and for elegant costumes, the New York
Telegram thus speaks of lier Pauline, In
which she will appear Saturday evening :
"Mrs. Langtry's Impersonation of Pauline
In "The Lady of Lyons," is
generally regarded as her most successful effort. Her
acting In this role has been received with
great favor by New Yorkers.
The Fifth
Avenue Theatre has been filled every
since the play was produced. It has night
been
decided to continue the representation of
"The Lady of Lyons" throughout Mrs.
Langtry's engagement."
Good seats may still be obtained at the
box office.
NOTES.

Miss Annie Belle
Hinckley of the Maritana Opera Company
(which includes Miss
Bater, Messrs. Fessenden, Briuo and Cornell) has just returned to Boston from a successful trip to Maine and St.
John, Ν. B.
Miss

Hinckley's fine

voice

was

much

admired, and she shared in the success so

gratifying to all the artists. The operas of
"Sonnambula," "Daughter »f the
and "Maritana" were given in St.Regiment"
John, N.
B.
Mystic Lodge.
Mystic Lodge, I. O. O. T., will celebrate
Its 24th anniversary at Mystic Hall, Monu-

ment

Square, tonight.

Λ

literary aud
musical entertainment will be presented, including Master Butler in his sword drill, instrumental music by the Uoten
boys, piccolo
by Master Bond, and others. Mystic Lodge
01 Lewiston have
accepted an Invitation to
be present. Cake and cream
will be served.
Λ small admission will be

charged.

own as well as for the interest of the city
tad it been done years ago, namely, advertising Portland, the eastern terminus of the
great Grand Trunk system as a summer resort. This is one thing that will bear fruit
in the next 10 years.
Then by connecting
and combining with other roads the Maine

Central will, now that it has possession of
the Portlaud & Ogdensburg, make this city
far more accessible from the West than it
has heretofore been. The railroads interested are preparing to advertise Portland ; |thus
It will be brought into greater prominence
which is, of course, advantageous.
Beginning July 1st, when the summer time table
*nto
effect
on
the
Maine
goes
Central, trains
will be run on and in
jnaiue ueiuiui ιο

connection

greatly

oenent

with the
the city.

Beginning tlieu a train will leave Chicago
every nlgtit at 10.10 o'clock with an elegant
Wagner sleepiug car attached, for this city.
Suppose a train leaves Chicago for this city
Monday night at 10.10 o'clock, then according to the time table, it will arrive in this
city at 8.10 p. m.. the following Wednesday.
It will leave Chicago on the Michigan Central and will stop at Niagara Kails to afford

the passengers ample time to view the scenery. Then it will proceed by way of the
Home, Watertowu & Ogdensburg road, the

Central Vermont, theSt.Johnsbury and Lake
Champlaln, and then by way of Fabyans
over the Mountain Division of the
Maine
Central road to this city.
No arbitrary
charge by the railroads will be umde for
meals wlill e en route, but
passengers will be
allowed to get their meals
where it pleases

them.
These through trains will be
thoroughly
and attractively advertised
throughout the
West by the Michigan Central and other
roads interested.
The Maine Central Railroad, having possession of the Portland &
Ogdensburg, will not allow any opportunity
to go by that may be Improved for the benefit
of this city. The Canadian Pacific have converted their parlor cars that were run last
summer between Portland and Montreal, into regular passenger coaches, and will replace them by two entirely new cars of modern elegance.
Beginning July 1st night
trains supplied with sleeping cars will run
between this city and Montreal over the
Maine Central.
During the height of the
season one train will be run from Toronto
and another from Montreal through to this
city and thence to Old Orchard without
change. These through trains between this
city and Montreal, Toronto and Chicago will
greatly benefit Portland. By the time these
to
trains
the
get
running
Maine Central general offices and all
ts
as
well
as
surroundings,
those
of the elegant Union station will be in firstclass order. A large force of workmen are
now employed on the grounds In front of the
A fountain has been located on
station.
either side of the main entrance to the dopot
and elegant lawns will surround each of the
fountains. The surroundings of the general
offices are being made attractive. A yard on
the south side has already been enclosed
with a high fence, and the space in front of
the other side of the building will be made
Visitors to Portland next
very beautiful.
summer will certainly be delighted by their
first view of the city if they come here by
way of the roads leading into the Union station.
The Maine Central has been Improving the
all along tho line of the Portland A
gdensbnrg, and they will make this branch
correspond with the other parts of the road
in general excellence.
Sebago Lake will be
brought int greater prominence this summer than ever Before by means of excursions
to that place.
In short, the Maine Central
intends to boom things the coming season.
Beginning Sunday, May 19tb, the Sunday
train service between Bangor and Bar Harbor, will be resumed, trains connecting at
Bangor with trains to and from Boston.

Sroperty

SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Resolution·

on

Handsome

Four

The fine four-masted schooner J. 8. Winslow, owned by J. s. Winslow &
Co.,
of this city, was launched at
Bath
at

7

in the presence
of quite a large
assembly. The vessel was
built by William liogers, and the launching
was a very
successful one. The schooner
glided very easily into the water and there
was not the
slightest mishap. Cheers and
the shriek of
steam whistles made the
welkin ring as the handsome craft rested
safely on the bosom of the water. The tow
boat L. A. Belknap then made fast to her
and immediately started for this city where
she arrived at about 3 p. m. Tbe J. S. Winsiow Is a very staunch aud In every way a
first class vessel. Her frame 19 of natl ve
oak, cut largely in her builder's woods In
Bowdolnbam, with ceiling and plank of
heavy yellow pine. She is provided with a
powerful hoisting engine, which also drives
the captain and windlass, and will spread
about 3800 yards of canvas.
She has a
tonnage of 865, Is 182 feet long, 37 feet wide
and 18 feet deep. Her machinery was made
by T. W. Hyde of Bath. Her cabin Is a
spacious and handsome one, finished in oak,
cherry ana ask. It is entered by a forward
and also by an after companion way. The
mates' rooms and the pantry open out of the
forward cabin. The captain's room opens
from the starboard after corner of the after
cabin. Opening from this cabin Is a spare
room, chart room, toilet aud bath room, aleo
a pantry and the after companion
way. The
steward also has a room aft. The cabins of
the vessel will be furnished here and a load
of lumber taken In fnr Smith
sh«
will bu commanded by Capt. L. B. Clark of
this city aud will carry a crew of about nine
a.

m„

men.

FATAL ACCIDENT.
Edwin Owen Run Over at Cumberland Mill· Yesterday.

Yesterday morning, as Conductor Feeney's
train, over the Portland & Rochester road,
that leaves Saccarappa at XI o'clock, reached
crossing at Cumberland
Mills, a man was seen running for the depot
by the engineer, Mr. Ilanscomb. Mr. Hanscomb ble«* the whistle and reversed the engine, but without avail, for the engine struck
the man, throwing blin some seventy-five
feet into the ditch alongside of the track.
The train hands took the man to Mr. Hall's
house, and Dre. G. W. Urown, Horr and
Burroughs held « consultation. He had received such serious injuries however, that he
died at 2.40 p. m. The man's name was Edwin Owen, and he was a native of Prince
Edward Island. He was 58 years old, married, and resided in Worcester, where he
leaves a wife, Mary Owen. He came from
Boston Tuesday night, and had been to
Cumberland Mills to call on Mr. Hall, who
was a cousin of his.
He was on his way
back to the depot to catch the train when
the accident occurred. An inquest will be
held today noon by Coroner Gould.
the Haskell street

DEAD THIS FIRST
Π
IMPORTANT TO LADIES !

A Slaughter of Carpets
AT 9 A. M. TO-DAY !

At a meeting of the school board yesterday
morning, Mayor Melcher presiding, Messrs.
Dunn, Ring and McGowan were appointed a
committee to draw up resolutions on the
death of Mr. Tasb. The committee prepared
the following, as an expression of the feeling of the board :
The death of our secretary ami superintendent
ot schools, Mr. Thomas Tash, calls upon us for au
expression of our feelings ot sorrow. For twelve
years he had served the city in a most important
position,doing (allhful and efficient service ; and by
good care and painstaking had done much to ele-

180 and 182 Middle Street.

We see our way olear to let
Spring Suits go without
advertising for a day and
give it to Spring Overcoats.
Whatever there is that is
beautiful and worthy, we
have.
While this is not at all a
Young Men's Store exclusively, it is so much one that
but few tailors don't consider us as their competitors*
They all do behind the money
desk.
Of the wide wales and Cassimeres-just the same as
find acceptance in the most
fashionable of shops-our
counters are full.
The tailoring is up to the
custom
mark.
The
cost
isn't.
87.00 to 825.00.
our

h1""*

auu

11IB

NEAR

The Ladles Have an
Outing.
Ladies of Thatcher Relief Corps were
pleasantly entertained yesterday by Mrs.
Charles Greene of Cape Elizabeth. After a
delicious repast they went to Cash's Corner
for mayilowers.
Mr. Cash was glad to see
them, aud gave them a nice treat.

staff for several years.
On Easter Dav at Christ Church in Ottawa, Canada, there was placed in a window

in the south aisle, a memorial to the late
Emily Uourinot, presented by her husband,
representing Mary at the Savior's feet. Mrs.
Uourinot was the oldest daughter of the late
Hon. Albert Pilsbury of Machias, and her
mother, Mrs. Abby C. Pilsbury is now living in Belfast, Me.
Mr. W. P. Rice of Kansas City, Mo., a son
of Maine, was banqueted Τ
uesday evening
at the Revere House in Boston.
As a pioneer in the West, Mr. Rice has led the
the van
in the founding of the new city of
Denlson,
The honors to Mr.
Rice
were
bestowed by capitalists associated with him in
his latest venture. The reception committee
comprised the following gentlemen: C. H.
Bartlett of New Hamshire, Orvilie D. Baker
οι M a lue, frt'U Ά. Suiltti of Vermont, Francillo Q. Jlllson of Rhode Island and Heury
B. Pierce of Massachusetts.
Judge Hall of
Waterville Ια behalf Jot the company gave
Mr. Klce a beautiful jewel case, which contained a diamond stud, a gold watch chain
and diamond studded cuff bottons.

tise the goods in
the first center
counter very much.
One
reason is because
they are
sold very low as leaders
and sell well enough with-

Narrow Escape from

a

Serious Acci-

dent.

Last evening as two gentlemen were drivfrom the city over the road to Wood
fords, the horse suddenly started, and in
trying to stop him the bit broke and the
horse started on the run, and things looked
quite serious for a little while, but just opposite J. S. Rlcker's residence they overtook
Mr. Chas. E. Phenix, who was driving out
with a three-year old colt on one of these
Mr. Phenix, with
two-wheeled road carts.
great presence of mind, started his colt into
a run, and at the same time swung
himsel
around on his seat so as to have free use of
his right hand, and meanwhile handled his
own animal with his left hand; and when a
serious accident seempd
unavoidable he
seized the frightened animal by the nostrils
and stooped the team.

ing

Saccarappa Leatherboard Company.
A new stock coupany has been formed
and lias taken possession of the Saccarappa
leatherboard mill. Victor J. Loring of Boston is president of the new company ; F. C.
Loring of Boston is treasurer, and J. Q.
Bull superintendent. The capital stock of
the company is 9200,000.

advertisincr

out

Nothing

no

of

importance enough to
make a special advertise-

In tills city, May 7, by Kev. J. 11.
D. B.
Tottvu and Miss Louisa Btansfleld,Grosser,
both of Portland.
In Norrldgewock, May 4, Seth U. Holbrook and
Hiss Lucy 11. Lowe.
lu South Purls, May 1, W. A. Porter and Miss
Lena A. Pratt.
In West Paris, May I, Fred R. Barrett and Miss
Lydia K. Field, both of Sumner.
In Canton, April 27, A. B. Chandler of
Canton
and Miss Cora M. Kicker of DlxOeld.

ment and

In Brunswick, May 3, A. Elmlra. wife of
Hugh
McLellan. aged 80 years.
Iu Brunswick, May 3, Mrs. Elizabeth R. Skolfleld, aged 72 years,—wife of the late Samuel Skol!n Bootlibay Harbor, May 2, Albert
Webster,
aged 40 years.

if

of

brands

price

The Chief Reason for the marvellous success of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is found iu the fact
that this medicino actually
accomplishes all
that is claimed for it. Its real merit has won

Merit Wins

a popularity and sale
greater than that of any other blood purifier.
It cures Scrofula, all Humors,
Dyspepsia, etc.
Γrtpared only by C. I. Hood A Co./Lowefl, Man.

dftwly

SICK HEADACHE
-|)*o*itlTely Cured bj
Utile PUta.

vMl\l LIAU, rheyaÎBO relieve Dto·
trees from

DyspepaU,
indigestion and Too
Hearty Eating. A perfect remedy for Dizziness, Kausea, Drowil·

all the

l'ain in the Side, TOO·
flD LIVER. They regulate the Bowel*.

as

we

for

Ε. Β. & B.

people

the

enter

door,

packing

OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

dtf

ALICE C. MOSES,

25c is the price.
This counter is covered
with desirable Toilet Arti-

quality,

WE SHALL SELL

and

all

inferior
sold at

prices which show a good
margin in our favor if our
prices are compared with
other dealers.

LADIES'

OUTSIDE

Jersey Jackets

Literature.

a Specialty.
Kkfkrznck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School ol Oratory.
decs
eodtf

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Biddeford,
ISAAC C.

ATKINSON,

L. Saner.537 Ctugnss St.

Nor-

way and Bockland.

Pertlan^*·

MR. & MRS. JOHN A. REIIMS

GENERAL

WILL ΟΓΚΝ A

MANAGER. Boarding

Day School
GIRLS,

and

September 17th,

1889.
The usual English branches will be taught.
Particular attention paid to Klocutlon, Rhetoric,

History and English lltera'uro. Instruction In
Latin, French and Uerman by competent teachers.
Classes will be formed for the study of the
History of Art. The principals will be assisted
L. B. Holbroolt.
Miss
by
Further announcement to be made. Address
17 Orajr street, Portland, Me.
mayldtf

Ε,.Β.&Β.

th< estate of
PATIENCK 8KILLIN, latent Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
veil bonds as the law directs. All
persons havg demands upon the estate of said deceased,
are required to exhibit the same ; and all persons
Indebted to said estate are called upou to make
payment to
CHARLES W. WKNTWORTH, Adm'r.
Windham, April 23,188».
wSwlO·

β

pug

In

a

WAKTBO-Board
central part of city:

required.

private family Id

references glv*n if

Address Β. Α., Press office.

'.»·!

Middle Street
HOUSE.

J. A. BAYDEN,

tab IS

marks

AND

Our

RED

new

feb23

Eastman Bros A Bancroft.

BARGAINS

Annual

opening, Season of 1889

NEW

Shine's New York Store,

LOCATION,

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
fully prepared for business and are now
showing In our Warerooms a very large and
varied stock of Carriages of
OUR OWN MANUFACTURE,

dow

of imported Cretonne at 12 1-2 cents yard, regular price 25
cents.
1 case of Scotch Ginghams at 10 cents a yard.
25 Hamburg Embroidered Dress Patterns at $2.00, reduced from
case

4>-

60
25

pieces new shades In Plush at 47 cents yard, worth 69 cents.
pieces Colored Scrim at 7 cents α yard, worth 15 cents.
All our Dress Goods at greatly reduced prices.

EXTRA dARBftlHS FOR THIRTY PUTS.

AS WELL AS STRICTLY
ru.fwm Haiti Wark ·(

Other ITlaker.,;

which In all cases will be Uiar.ale«i a. Hrp
rear.led, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We Invite the attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can offer you
satisfactory Inducements.

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO„
Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.
d2m
■pris

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SIL-

VER AND PLATED WARE.

Having Removed to my New Store,

Our Entire Stock to be Sold, Regardless of Cost· So. 548 Comrrew St., Corner of Oak,
I SHALL OPEN ON OR AFTER APRIL 17th,

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,
Spring
Street, Under C.
No. 565 Congress

Α. IV. Hall.

about

large stock

closing
of

out my business, and I have

New and Second-Hand, which I will sell for less
than can be
purchased elsewhere. Those about
buying an Instrument ol either kind will please
can and see M I am
telling the truth.

WI. G. TWOMBLY,
o

184

Exchange

Street·

^

DIVORCES &ÏKÎÏ:
WH1ÏK, Attorney,

145 Broadway, New

11Ε unnual meeting of the Portland Oka Light
Company, will be holden at the office of the
con'Mny. 86 Exchange street, Portland, on
WEDNESDAY, the lBtn Inst., at S o'clock p. m·,
to act upon the
following attelés:
let—To receive and act upvu the reports of
the President and Treasurer.
2nd—To choose directors for tho ensuing year,

r=r a full link or zzzn

and Summer

and to act upon any other business
properly come before the meeting.

May 8,1880.

that

may

E. H. DAVEI8, President.

mayOdtd

female,
We want agenu,
agents, male
ΑΟΚ!*Τβ—
to sell1
Salamander-Tipped, Everlasting
and
e-»ewani
O""
our

—-

Never-to-be-Trlmmed
never-to-De-rrlinmed

auu

day

Sample
Klmfra,

10 cents.
Ν. Y.

Lamp-wlck.
I.amp-wiCK.
·».0·
Hells at sight!
sight! II.<™
sells
Write for particulars.
Phœnix LamI'Wick Co.,
inylidlw

UOB ΜΛ1.Κ—At a bargain, a corner lot of
Γ land Id the western part of the city, near
horse cars; lias the sun all day when It shines;
the best lot Hi the city for the money. Inquire of
M
CUKBIKK, 137 Clark street.

-5*·

small convenient rent
WANTED—A
western part of the city, In good neighbor»1

Hood.

Address K., This Office.

· 1-4 els
«
7

TOWELS, DOYLIES, NAPKINS.
Tray Cloths and Turkey Bed
Fringed Coven la all sizes, wUh
Doylies t· match, all of
which
were
reeeally
purchased for cash

and will be sold at this sale foe the
same, at a small per ceatage
above the original cost.

OUR STOCK
of Line· Lawns, Bishop aad Victoria Lawns, Stripe·, Plaids,
Cheeks and Lace Work
Nainsooks »t the

POPULAR PRICES
of today.

and

Unbleached

COTTONS.
We have
and

them

quality

la every width
at Bedrock Price*.

cto

G. S. WAT KB HOUSE.
aprlO

246 MIDDLE STREET.

STATIONERY
BY THE

Strong,
Easy-Fitting. Comfortable and Health

(JURE, PACKAGE
at

Till House Patent Molded

Shape.

of delicate constitution.
eonti'
lb< I Up Section* are Cat-Away, there·
by removing ancomforUble and Injuri.
one pressure.
The French Corded Bands over the
Hips prevent wrinkling, and give a
or

Very Low. Prices.

HUE STATIOVKRV 1 SPBCI.UTT.

193
MIDDLESTREET.
ap?3
atjyfl

graceful figure.

β

absolutely perfect fitting, and expaad
readily to every motion of the body, giving a Health Preserving effect ana free-

dom of motion.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
Ν. B. Ladies, beware of imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded and are of Inferior
shape. Remember that "Loomer'»" !.
the only molded shape high hip Corset
In the world.
See that the name of
"LOOMEB'S" is la the box. and bay no
other, if you desire a perfect fit.
FOB

dim

• 3 S Η ΟI FOR L Α ΟI IS.
3KN

BROS.

Ming Go.

I'tfDKK V. β. HOT Κ·.,
near

*rr n«>t ·υ

Goods

Dally

Arriving.

AND

SHOES

we are the only
dealers this side υ( H. H. Turtle's,
that
Boston,
keep the celebrated

SCHOBEK ami

LAIRI).

MITCHELL

FINE SHOES.
are

Judges to

Congress

and Elm Streets.

Just received, a aloe lot of the tin est kind of Merchant Tailors' Misfit Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons made by the leading merchant tailors of the
Unit oil States.
We liuve ourchased the above
goods for half theli original cost. This Is why we
"(fertile very tlnest Custom MadeClothing at near
ly half tlie original measured price. Please e»H
and be convinced that we are offering you genuine
bargains. No trouble to show goods.
myïeodtjy'iï
Nirielly On Prie*.

M.
I»

DOUGLASS,
Γ··«»*«· <»«.

«o41y

FISHING TACKLE.
Split Bamboo, Lancewood aad Greenheart Fir and Bait Rods, Join tod Baaboo and iik Κ d«, Keels, Llaea, BaakeU,
File*, Hooka and ArtlBelal Balta, Ac.
Headquarter* for U. X· C. and Wlackester Ammunition. "Colt," " W lamenter *
and
"Xarlla"
Rlflaa;
"Parker," "Smith," aad "Colt" Hammering Double (Join; "Forehaad A
Wadsworth," "Champlaa" aad "SeelHammerleaa" Single tiuna. Alto a tall
line of KnglUh Double ttun* of oar owa
Importations. Sporting, Blatag, BlaatFnw, Cay··

l«*K and ATLAS Powder,
acknowledged by all competent
&«., In any quantity.
in
be the finest produced
th le country.

WHOLESALE WD RETAIL.

WÏERGHfflE *C0.
BROWN BLOCK.
aplO

eodtf

M.O.M. ASSOIUTIOK.

Adjourned

auid

ΚΟΚ BALK BY

janl#

Ladles wishing Fine Stylish

BOOTS

men

L.

BOOTS
New

"KxamlDe W. L. Douglas's

—

The Portland Misfit
Square,

zirjsivS&wsgL ««
2ïï£^.' wfTi!'Lov0i^l.,£·

FINE PHILADELPHIA

All

1"|'nΝ'hoi.
ÏOB.

dlawThtf

We have Just received an invoice of those

These κcod s
OF

W. L. DOUCLA8
CIMTLKMKM.
S3 SHOE

SALE BT

RINES

RElfl

Box Papers, Pads and Blocks.

Especially desirable for Ladies of flat
T

or

ALSO A GREAT VARIETY O*

Preserving.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Martel

CO.,

HAVE ▲ I OLL LINK OP

Millinery.

I shall also keep larger stock of all kinds of
Klbbons than aver. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

Light
'-Ί

No smoke!
made easily.

equals gas!
per

or wnww,
maie w
Vuarlflltlllff

In the

York.^

1 lot 18 inch All Linen
»
I « 18 »

Manson G. Larrabea

shouldl remember that

Τ

Pianos and Organs,
m

eoaim

Portland Gai Light Company.

NOTICE.

Unbleached.

Booksellers and Stationers,

NOTICES.

Great Bargains In.

tnayw

ALL LINEN CRASHES

STEVENS· & MM

sep27

eodtjyll

DIAMONDS,

(MLLES QUILTS

The Elastic Gores render this Corset

AT

m»y'J

of

will commence Tuesday Morning;
some of these good» are subject I·
the manufacturer'* Ιιηι»«-ι lections
which are no injury to the looks
or wear of the goods.

are

sicians, I will take their cue to treat and cure
them. I find that about (our-Ofths of the case*
chren np to die can be cured. Examinations at a
distance by letter with their lull name and place
ot residence uad one 2 cent
stamp and |2.UC Examination at the offioe.tl.OO.
Consultation ire·.
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 D. m.
sepUH

eodtf

CARRIAGES.

dit

$5.00.

renmibcr (he irfnieu «ale
American and Foreign

treats all chrome disease· that fleta
DK.IsKKKD
heir to; all cases that
gtren up a» In
Bleached
by the allopathie and homeopathic phy-

*

[0RIN6, SHORT & ||ARM0N

No samples can be given.

1

HOUSEKEEPERS

curable

Competent workmen
furnished, and work done
promptly.

Sale begins Thursday Morning, 8 o'clock.

SPECIAL

lor Sic, 27c, 33c, 35c and lOc
f*r
al
yard; theee were all pnrrhaeed
greatly rednced price· for rau·

Congress Br., Portland,

call.

Our customers all know what this means.

FIVE

Office

ready to show.
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring give us an early

FIGURE

my9

TURKEY RED DAMASK.

SPECIALTY

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clainoyan!
and Botanic Physician.
House and

value».

Spring Goods

are

Yard.

our

A

HIP CORSET.

We have been
through our stock of Dress Goods
and selected about Fifty Pieces ranging in price
from 4S to 63 cents a yard.
These are parts of several lines of goods of
which some shades have been closed out and in
order to clean up the balance, we shall put them
on sale at the uniform price of

This would be
exactly
PRICE at a Remnant Sale,

PBINTÏÛÎH

orders Dy mall or teiepboa· promptly steaded to.
tto» 1 leodtl

ELASTIC CUTAWAY

DRESS GOODS.

a

ftpectally good

LOOMER'S

of

24 Cents

are

—

Exchange St., Portland, Me·

FIRE JOB

The 50<*. 75c and tl.OO qualities

1 lot 10 Inch Cotton Twilled Crash
3 cents per yard.;

"■HIT"»' MfHASet,

97 i ·&

25 cent Linen Damask 1er IT et·
"
"
"
37 I.»c
M *·

Middle Street Prices at
This Sale.

dtt

win. in.

SPECIAL LINEN SALE.

A line line of Barnsley, Bleached
and Brown, Hue κ and Plaid
Crashes. We shall make

STENOGRAPHER

Mark Down Sale

I am

AT-

THE POPULAR

AU

In Portland,

a

OWEN, MOORE & CO

J. P. WERTWOBTH.
394 Cnirca· Rlnei.
aprl7dlm

81ΜΚχοηλκο· Sr., POBTLijrD, Mb.

Send for circular.

Twelve sheets for

cles, nothing of

dog Irom Pleasant Hill, FalAnyone returning the same to L τ
MII.LIKKN, 444 Fore 8t., wllfbe rewarded

Students are solicited for the next half
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, Feb. 11.
JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and erenlng sessions.

are

fabric,

TODAY

moutb.
LOMT-A

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

Poutla.vd, April 16,1889.
On account of Ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of mj business and I take
sucρ easure in recommending as mj
cessor, DB. C. T. STEVENS, formerly
of Prorideuce, Κ. I.

Ρ·ΜΙα·4 NtkMl ·( ewHfnpkr.

than any wholesale

away fine flannels and furs.
It is in
clean thin sheets and will
not soil the most delicate

NEW ADVEKTINEnRNTft*

dit

Β i n IΝ KM· VARUM.

KDHCATIONAt.

—

retail at less

is the nicest article made

Small Prloe.

Β ASCROFT.

on

d2w

Book, Card
Furnishing Co.,
Ct,\C A..,
Job Printer
CORKER MIDRLE AND PEARL STREETS,

leading

campnor I ablet, which
attracts notice by its odor,

Bad Taste in til·

Mouth,CottedTo«igueJ

&

TODAY!

House

cus-

not right.
The
"Kaiser Wilhelm" leather
dressing for ladies' and
children's shoes is a comnew
article
paratively
which sells at 13c. It is not
as well known
as some
other brands but many who
have tried it recommend
it highly. We think the
"Kaiser" is a good article
or else would not sell it
and the price is a little less
than any other kind.
The White Tar and
we

Eastman Bros.

my*

Delsart« Expression

dealer here or elsewhere
would charge you by the
dozen. Try it and see if

$2.50.

These goods are all new and fresh, having been purchased by Mr. In·
galls within a few week· of his failure, and we now offer them
without reserve for the next two weeks. This Is an excellent chanee for bargains, and we hope you will give us a call.

Eloention and

tomers.

Soaps in

d*

DRY GOODS

dtf

Toys, Jewelry, &c., &c.

3 DEER1NC PLACE.

put up in

our

BROS.

C. ». iLLM

BULKV.

14

SILKS !

BLACK

Standard Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books, Writing Paper, Envelopes, Pads and Tablets, Bibles,
Photograph Albums, Fancy and Plush Goods, Wallets and Purses, Jewelry, Opera Glasses, Inkstands,
Bisque Figures, Music Books, Dressing Cases,

FOR

pleasing

OF

SALE

teb7

TO-DAY.

You get ten cents
worth of the best Sachet
just the same quality and

ject

Small Dose.

equal the

afford to miss them. Be early
the battle field. All profit to th« customers—none for ourselves.

don't cost any

as

mar

Price 50 Cents.

TURNER

my4

which will be the

We do this as an
advertisement with the ob-

Small PIH.

EXTRAORDINARY

25c

Carpets »»d Chamber Sets LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

paper.

neaa.

Regular

more.

quantity

PILLS,

in Portland to

occupy our regu-

way and

fleld.

IVER

seen

SACRIFICE OF

Will make an exception
this time, however, and
mention several articles including the Sachet Powder
put up in nice little
bottles, convenient to use
what is wanted and have
the rest for future use.
It is much better this

months.

PlTTLE

pieces Colored French Beiges and Shepherd Checks

lar half column.

In this city,'May 8. Mrs. Eliza A. Coffen,
aged
55 years β months 24 days.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In Cape Elizabeth, May κ, Etta M., wife of
F.
W. Sinclair, ueed 27 years 8 months.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
at her late residence.
In North Yarmouth, May 7, Mary H.
Googln.
wife of the late John W. Googln,
aged 92 years 10

U»eM.

ever

an/1

another reason is that
one article is
usually

MARRIAGES.

PADTrD C

!

We have purchased the $12,000 Hock of GEORGE E. INGALL9, of
Houlton, 'lam.·, and now have It to offer at oar store, both
at wholesale and retail. This stork consists of all
kinds of goods In our regular line, such a·

First come, first served. Other goods will
be offered equally low.
An extra
staff of clerks engaged in
anticipation of the crowds expected.

dit

\ \

Cood News for the Deaf.
Kansas City, Mo., May 8.—At the convention of physicians held in this city the
committee appointed from members of the
different societies to investigate and
report
upon the most practical and reliable artificial means for relieving deafness, hav* reported unanimously upon the invisible device of H. A. Wales, of Bridgeport,
Conn.,
known as the Sound Disc, which concentrates the waves of sound.

apr27

20c

T. O.

see

Τ "Τ TE don't adver-

parents a watchful and wise counsellor and adYtaer.
To the |bereaved family we would extend our
hearty and sincere sympathy In this hour of their
great personal loss.
As an expression of our feeling In this time of
sorrow we do hereby order these minutes to be
spread upon the records of the school board ; a
copy sent to the family, and we request tlie publication of tlie same In each of our dally papers.
A. T. Dukn, )
C. A. Kino,
> Committee.
P. MCUOWAJi, )
It was voted that there be no sessions of
the city schools today.
It was voted that the board attend the
funeral of Mr. Tash In a body and that all
the teachers in the public schools be requested to do the same.

Deputy Marshal Freeman T. Merrill is
very sick, threatened with diphtheria.
There is a daughter of a Kevolutionary
soldier now living in Jouesboro, Mrs. Mary
Flaherty, now passed 90 years. Her father
was a commissioned officer on
Wu.-hington's

Salesroom 18 Kxchaatre Street.

pieces Mohair,

20

CO.,

[actionem and Commission Jlerrhaati.

STOCK!
BANKRUPT
Finest All Wool will be Started at 45 Cents.

STREET.

The weather today
t$ likely to be fair.
Portland, may 9,1889.

loss WIU UO

PERSONAL.

EXCHANGE

nuy9

keenly felt. To the member· of the school board
be was ever gentlemanly and consistent to the
;
teachers friendly and kind; and to the
pupiIs and

There will be prayers at Mr. Tash's late
residence this afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
funeral will take place at State street church
at 2.30 o'clock.

F. O. BAILEY &

Former Price 62 1-2 Cents.

5

mayedlw

_

repeated at the prices.

The Middle St. Clothier,

the character and increase the value of our
school tyateiu.
Modest, unassuming and pationt, he made a
.„IK.ua«iwu >U.

l'ouaen» Island. May 4, 18M».

the bargains your neighbors
secured.
have
Carpets will not T>e

when you

C. J. FARRINGTON, SPECIALTIES
Yon can't

vate

n

on BATI" KDAY.
ο
a. m., the following per·
onal proport» of the ut· Αί/iru» Κ
(irotm.
■He cat rigged boat, 23 feet
long, 10 feet wio«
me small row t<uat and two dory» ; one « imi »ui'
nit. sleigh, harucHH and robe and *&
smalt
el ne.
8AM U KL UKUVKH, J·., Adn.lnlstrauTr
*■

Black French Dress Goods

pieces

Buy To-Day or Regret To-Morrow

DEATHS.

Mr.

AUCTION SALE.

FIRST CLEARING SALE

10

aiLi*.

Γ tfiiHwi
9
11. at 5tJ?u1bU?
clock

Worth 38 Cents.

MEETING.

the Death of
Tash.

_

Nlested

Schooner Towed to This City.

yesterday

There are signs that lead one to believe that
there is for Portland α future far brighter

For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve fill·. Belief Is sure.
The only nerve medicine, lor the price In market.

MUNICIPAL

Railroads

The

Meeting of tb« Maine Charitable

Association will be held bi
AN Mechanic
Boom, In Mechanics' Building

tlx.
on

Library
ΤΗΓ rtSDAY EVENING, May »thAt 7 JWotloek
Business, adoptloa of the revised constitution
and by-laws, and such other business u may be
R. B. XW1KT,
brought before It.
Secretary.
niayVdtd

ϊμΓϊ3Ι7β

Middle Street.

QUANTITY I

IN

ANY

'

LUBÏN'S

JOCKEY

SCHLOTTEKBÎCk

CLUB

& FOSS.

